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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 9th February, 1926. 

The ARRembly met in the Al'sembly Chamber at Eleven' of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RXFCSAL OF NATI:R:\UZ.\TION TO INDIANS IX THt: UNITED ST.\TES O}' 
AMEltICA. 

724. ·Sir Hali SlDgh Gour: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
stllte whether it is a fact that Indians in the United States of America are 
now no longer held eligible for naturalization and that the colour bar pre· 
cludes their acquiring land or living otherwise than :UI casual visitors in that 
country? . 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether they propose to 
take action by adopting the proper legal procedure with a view to secure 
a reversal of the decision of the Supreme Court, and thus ensure the right 
of Indians to naturalization as heretofore? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state: 
(i) the number of American residents in this country; and 

(ii) whether they suffer from all or any of the disabilities imposed 
upon Indians in America? 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) Yes, under a ruling of the Supreme Court of the 
Unit,ed States of America. dated 19th Febnlary, 1928, Indians have been 
declared ineligible for United States citizenship under the terms of the 
American constitution itself. As a consequence they are unable under tho 
local law in eertain S.tates, notably California" to possess renl property, 
ownership of all land being reserved to persons eligible for citizenship, And 
they are not permitted to enter America for other than temporary visits 
unless they are ministers of religion, professors or bO,na fide students. 

(b) I fear there is no legal proceeding open to us, 1'he Supreme Court 
is the final federal Court of Appeal in the United States of America .and its 
I-:"';"",u ~ final. 

(c) (i) Statistics nre not available, but I notice that 750 persons declared 
their hirthplace specifically as the United States at the JaRt censlls. 

(ii) No, Sir. 
Sir Hali SlDgh Gour: May I beg to inquire whether it is not a fact that 

a previous decision of the Supreme Court of the United States was in favour 
of the view that Hindus, by which term were designated Indians belonging 
to the Caucasian race, were • .Aryans, and, therefore, entitled to the full 
rights of ~ti e s i  in the United States, and. whether the Tater decision 
does not conflict with the earlier decision of that Court? 

• t 981) ) .\ 
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Sir Denys Bray: I ha\'e Ilot the f!lighh'st 1'(;1118011 to believe that the fR('t'l 
11)'1' Ill' ~ til ~ . 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Is the HOlll/mable Member aware thAt this it! not 
tilt' il'~  d(,(,i.,;ioll on thnt Hubject. Hm; ht: IIHl(ln inquiri('!; on Oil' qllf'!;tion:) 

Sir Denys Bray: I llllvc given t,he HOllourable Member the facts l'e a ~ 
Jug thl' tillal (lecisioll of the Supreme Court. I elUmoi conceive myself 
how-I ',l't, the Honoll1'able Member s '~ his head: if he eQn i l~ me 
tilt' judglllt'nt. it will be of supremc IIcademic interest but of more than 
~t'l\ l 'llIi  intl'l'ei'il it (,Ullllot Ill'. I luwl' told the HonourI1bJe Member that 
Hw Hllprt'II11> l'ollrt lll~s giVl'n its linui decision on the interpretation of th(' 
AlI.lt'ri(,1t1i C"Ili'ititutiuli it,f'eif. 'l'hllt a lower COIII't lila\, llflve held t ~'l' is ' 
js high 1.' pl'olJllblp; but that tilt> Huprclllt' COlll't on II ill' ~vi  Oc068ion gave 
1\ differt'lI( dl>ci"doll i~ highly irnprol>llbl(·, I know llothing about it. All I 
mill SHY i~ 1hut (he fuds 1 huy" givl'II l'ehlh· to the tillid decision of till' finul 
('cJlIrt of Alllerillil. ' 

Sir Bari SIngh Gour: ~Ia  r Ill'll, tIl(' HOIlottrublp ~Ielll e  if be is prl'Jlllred 
tn Illltkf' illqnir.\' into tltis qIlPI'ltioJl? 

Sir Denys Bray: It would linv(' IIclldemil' intel'eRt only, I fenr. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: 1 IH'g to a8k how it will II/lYe academic interest. 
onl.,· wlH'n two decision!,! of the Hurne Court, given in two different casell COll-
fiiet. with elloCh oUll·r. The Honourable Member is well a.ware of the legal 
positioll tllllt wlie.n Ollll del'ision tti 't~ with another decision of the same 
Court., It tl'St case is the prnpl'l' llwtilod und IIhould be instituted by the 
Britigli (foverl1l1wnt for thc purpose of uphoJding the rights of Indians in the 
["nit:cd Htaj,('f,; of America. My question has not been unswerl'd yd. 

-

Sir Denys Bray: If t.he Honourable l\lPllIber will us"ist me in ddvillg 
illto till' leglll areitivcs of the united Rtllte;;, I will do my best to help him. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Will tiH' Honourahle Member put, me in communica-
tion wiLli the British AmbflRsndor at Washington t.o enable me to do so? 

Mr. B. Du: Whllj, happenf! to the British Indianf! who are no more 
AIlICri('I\lIR:) Do they rmullin British Indilln!'l or have they no nationtllity 
It t. present:' 

Sir Denys Bray: I Rhould requirl' l1otic0 for a firm an<;wer to the question 
hut I un(it:rlltand the position is 80mething like this. The decision of the 
Allwricall Supreme Court is tantamount, t.o this, that the naturalilla.tion of 
t lwsl' Indium; U8 Americnn subjects was null Rnd ,'oid ab initio: ergo, us I 
lIud(ln;ltlmd it, it is hold t.hat. thol'le Indians have never lost their British 
nutionality, That, I believe is the position, hut if my Honourable friend 
will put a qllPstion down on the paper I will endeavour to give him a more 
Huthoritative IUlswer. . 

lir Bart stUCh (Jour: 1\1&)' I beg to inquire whether the Honourable 
~ e l  has seen a eopy of the judgment? 

Sir Denys Bray: Yes, Sir. 
• 

Dr. I. It. Datta: May I ask whether the Honourable Member knows of 
tlll' decisioll of the United Stafes Feder"l district court which held that an 
Indian W8S eligible for C'itiz011Ship? • 

• 
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Sir Deny. Bray: I lawc 11ot, I think, stated that I had no reason to 
hdipve thllt tilt' lower eourts may have given that decillion, but I am sIJ(>ak-
il1g now of the Supn'mc Court and the final dec'isioll of the Supreme Court. 
I under!it.and of course that the lower courts may well have held 11 differl'lli 
<>pinioll. . 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: May I repent my questioll wllC'ther the HOllotlrable 
'\lumber is prepnrod tu mllkp that jlldgnl(>nt llYRiiable to !\lemberR of this 
House :) 

Sir Denys Bray: I have forgotten for tlw momelli.. how long it is, but 1 
will gladly Rhow it to the Honourable Member l1imsdf; und· if it it; not too 

. long I .. viii make it available to other M('mbers. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour: Will the Honourable l\1emher investigate w/Jetht'l· 
.thert' UI"(! not Illetlll;; within the cOllstitution of the American States, to get 
.that judgment revprsed by instit.uting u test ca[ole or otherwise? 

Sir Denys Bray: I 11111 sure the Honourable Member knows much beth'I" 
than 1 do there ure no sueh mounR. no legal meallS at uU. Of llourse it. if! 
'Open to Americu to alter its own constitution, but I think my Honourable 
friend again knows much beUer than I do how extraordinarily diffiwlt and 
JaborioU!, ih!.' PfOCCSf! of [uncnding the Am('rican constitution is. 

'Sir Barl Singh Gour: May I lL8k whet.her the British Government will 
make repres('nt.atiolls t,o the American Government to !See that Indians aru 
lIot plueed under the disabilities in which they have been placed 'in con6(,-
qUllllee of the deejilion . of the Supreme Court, in view of the fact that 
Americans are lIot only treated like iti.~  Indians. here but given certain 
privileges which are not availa.ble to other nationalities.? 

Sir Denys Bray: If I have left tlle Honourable Member under the i ~  
that His Majesty's Government ha.ve taken no steps in thiR matter I haw' 
bl;!en very grievously at fault. The matter has been the subject of very 
l H~ diplomatiq eorres'pondence for fI, very long time. His Majesty's Gov· 

C'rllllwnt hnve availed themselves of every possible opportunity to reprE'-
",ent the hardship!, under which Indiaus have suffered and have seized every 
pORsible chanc(' of endeavoUl'ing to alleviate the ll ~ i s under which tlHl}' 
ha.ve suffered. 

Sir Ban Singh Gaur: Sir, it is not IlH'reiy n cllae of hardship. I am re-
ferring to . '.' .... 

Mr. Preatdent: Order, ord£'r. 

RESEltvATION 0.' RAIl,WAY COYPAllTlIENTfoO os THE E.tST hnux 
RAIl,WAY, 

72,j .• J(r, Btpin Ohandra Pal: (a) Is there any rule in the depllrtmentnl 
·code of the EasUndian Railway which makes the production of the requisitt' 
number of tickets needed for the reservation of IIny railway compartment. 
in consecutive numbers, 'Obligatory? If so, will the Government he pleased 
to state the reasons for it? 

(b) Is ft against this rule to include holders Qf retumtickets in the 
party for whom tbe compartment is reserved nlo'\ig wftb thoSe l ~ 
oOn1.y ~ l •• joumey tickets? If so, "'hat is the object (If this restriction? 

'Ii.! • • 
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DU'fIES O}' THE l I ~ ND ~  ~' IDl ~  A~D I ~ REGISTIU1I.. 
OF BEltTIiS AT HOWRAH. 

726. *lIr. Blpln ~ a Pal: Is there an official designated as Super· 
intendent of Movement at Howrah: and if there is, what are his spe:ciaI. 
duties and what is his pay? Is it a. fact that reservation of berths and 
oompartments IS part of his duty? III it a. fact that berths nre es~ ve  
at the Howrahstation or in the city office!> of the East India.n Hallway 
in Calcutta by the officials in charge of this duty, and that in the office 
of the Superintendent of Movement B lady clerk is put in charge of this 
work under the designation of Registrar of Berths? If 80, what is the 
pay of this official and what are her duties and what .is the connection 
of the Superintendent of Movement with this official? Do the Government 
propose to inquire what the qualifications of this official are and whethel" 
she has an intimate le ~ of the rules she is expected to work in 
connection with the registration of reserved berths or compartments? 

ACCOMlWDATION I<'OR Fnu'lT .om SEcoNn CT,ASS .\ ~ RR  FUQ)! 
HOWR.HI TO DRLHI IY CAltItL\OES :'.1.\IlKED "HOWRAlI-DELHI 

SECTW:S/' 

727. *.. Blpln Ohandra Pal: Are th ere first and second class carriages 
attached t{) the Up Punjab mail from Howrah that are meant especially 
for passengers to Delhi? Is it a faot that they are detaohed at Delhi and 
that passengers travelling in these carriages are entitled to stay therein. 
till next morning? Is it 11 faet that these earriages are marked in bold 
letters as Howrah.Delhi Section? Is it the duty of the Superintendent of 
Movement ill Calcuttl1 to see that first ana second class passengers travel· 
ling to Delhi by t.he ep Punjab mail from Howmh, who asked especially 
for reservation of berths or compnrtments in t,his section of the train, 
do get them anu are not foreed to get down at Delhi at 1 A.M, and be 
subjected to all the inconvenience and discomfort which they wanted to 
avoid, and for which this Howrah·Delhi section is provided in this train? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: I propose to nnswer questions Nos. 725 to 727 together. 
In so far as they are requests for information as to the procedure in force 
on the East, Indian Hitilway for reserving accommodation on the route 
from Howrah to Delhi, the Government, of India have no exact informa· 
tion available except that published in the time·table and guide. If, how· 
ever, the inspiration for thesEl queEltionA corneA from some unf{)rt.unA.te ex· 
perience of the Honourable Member himself, I would suggest· that he 
should Eluppl,Y me with the detf\ils and I will undertake tq send t.hp com· 
plaint to the A~e t. I would, however, suggest to the HOIlournble ::\fem· 
ber thnt the interests of the t Avel i ~ public genom]]y would bl' best 
served if Bueh complaints were made direct to the Agent immediat(!lv the 
incident ocours. . 

Mr. Blpln Ohandra Pal: Have I no remedy, Sir, from the railwav 
administration, which is a part of the Government of India, iri regard not 
to me personally but to. 0. complaint which is very general? 

Kr. G. G. Sim: I suggested, Sir, that the Honourable Member should 
take the remedy open to him of applying first of all to the A~e t. The 
Government of India do not and cannot undertake to la.v down instructions 
from Delhi as to the exact arrangements to be made on a particular rail· 
w,ay for passenger traffic between two particular Rtlltions. I'recdgnill<', Sir, 
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t~t the Honourable- Member ~s not ufomally put. forward questions of 
thIs nature, and for thnt rC880I1 1 um quite prepared, if the Honournble 
Member will suppl.v tIl!' with details regarding his own experienecs, to Bend 
it to the Agent. and tAke the mat,ter up wit.h him. 

IIr. Bipin Chandra Pal: I want to know whether the rules framed from 
time to time by the different, railwnys nrc Rent up to the Rnilway Board 
'for their considflrntion and sanction? 

IIr. G. Q. 8im: Ido not, quit,u IIl1derstuud whllt the: HOlJournble Mem-
ber means by rules. If he means t,he arrangements mad'e by the Agents 
'Of individual railways for the regulation of traffic 011 particular railwaYR, 
1.hese matters nrc not sent to the Government, of India; t ~  arc left, to 
the diseretion of the local Ituthority. 

~. Blpin Ohandra Pal: Hns 110 chango occurred i~ regard to these 
matters since the tranRfer of the EMt Indian Rnilwav i.l eetl~  to the 
Govprnment of I lldia? . 

Mr. G. G. i ~ Not so far os 1 urn own1'o. 

IIr. BipiD Ohandra Pal: Is the Honourable 1\1emher Ilworr. that, when 
the East Indian Railway was IDltnuged by the Company Ilnd not n8 a de-
partment of the Government of India,pof;sf'ngcrs reel'ivpd greate)" con-
sideration than 110W? ' 

Mr. G. G. 8im: ~  Sir, I aID not aWAre of thnl'. 

Kr. Blpin Ohandra Pal: Are nIl m,'" questions a s e e ~  

lIf. G. G. 81m: Yes. 

THE INDIAN REGIS1'UATION (AMENDMEKT) RI I~ 

PRESENTATION OF THE HEPORT ~  THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangach&riar (Mndrus Cit~  Non·Muhammadan 
Urba.n): Sir, I beg to present. the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill furt.her to amend the Indian Registrntion Act, lOOA. 

RESOLUTION RE REDUCTION OF THE INLAND POSTAlJ RATES. 

'Mr. Presld.nt: Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan, 
• 

IIr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rum!): Sir" ,  .  ,  . 

Mr. Prelident : The Honourable Member ":us not called. Mr. Ahmad 
Ali Khan. ' 

Kr. E. Ahmed: Sir, I have been Ituthorised by Mr. Ahmnd Ali Khan 
to move the Resol'ltion standing in his name. 

llr. ~t  The Chair does not know anythinl:l about it. 

(At t,his stnge Mr. i\hmad Ali Khan cnterE'd the Chamber.) 
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Kr. Preeident: It, is ve ~' improper on the purt of un Honourable ·Mem· 
ber to say that lie hus been authorised to movo a <Resolution when he has. 
not bel'll authorised to do 80. Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan is present here and. 
it. eould not t~ that the Honournbk Member has been authorised by him. 

I[r. K. Ahmed: At, the time you culled, Sir, ... 
Kr. President: If the HOllOurtlble Membl'r was authorised he should 

have Rent in the written Illlthority to the Chair. 

I[r. K. Ahmed: Very well, Sir; I shull do 80 next time. 
1Ir. Ahmad AU Khan (Assam: Muhammadllll): !;ir, I move the Reso-

lution standing in my name. It nms as follows: 
"This AHsemLly "('commends to the Governor General in Council that the Inland 

'-105tal rate on postcal'ds Le reduced to 3 pillS and on envelopes to 9 pies arid that the 
Budget for next year, 1926·27, he prepared a ~ i l .  

'rhe eircumstanccs in which the increase ill postal Jrll.tl'S occurred are very 
fnmilil1r to the Honournblp Members of this House. The increl1se took 
pluee in the :Yl'llr ~ . Prior to HJ21 , there had bef'n ·for many yeal'8 a 
surplus of Rome lakhF> in the postal budget, but ill thhLt year thel'e waR u. 
dt,tieit of I1bout 46 lakhs of rupe('s, which itlel'e1lsed to 57 Ia!:hs in the 
nt'xt l~lI . These defieits were chiefly due to IT gen0ral rise in pxices of 
Rtores Hnd Rervices and to It large inc-rease in the pay of the subordinate 
sillft'. With II. view to incrt'RRing the revenue of the Post Office, higher 
postnl rates were introduced with efie(lt from April 1922. It was esti· 
mlltod thnt !HI II result of the higher postal rates, the Postal Department 
would enjoy an additional revenup of over 160 laTch!!. But itS the results 
Hhow Ow udditionnl reVm1ll8 did not cOllle to nnything more than about 79 
lakhs. Sir, it WIIS. in thnt year 1922 that the Government of India were 
fueed with It- very large deficit amounting fo no less than 33 crores, I be· 
Iieve; und the increase. in tht' postal rates WI1R one of the measures adopted 
with a view to meet tho deficit in the glmerlll Bu.dget and also cover the 
deficit in the postal Budget. I Reek the indulgence of the HouRe to place 
before them a few figures relating to the sale of postcards and the number 
of letM'rs thllt have passed t ~  the Post Office in the last ten years. 
Taking postcards first, between 1914·15 and 19'20·21 the sa.le of postcards 
i l' east~  from 470 millions to 6Bl) millions. I may infonn the House that 
I hllye got these figures from the administration 'report,s and I consider 
thllt my reading is fnirly correct. Between these yeal'8 therefore there was 
nn increase of 165 millions in postcards. In 1922 a8 0. result of the en-
hanced postal rates the figure fell to 505 millions. My point is this, that 
but for the increased rates it ~ t well be assumed that the sale would 
hlwo heen in the neighbourhood of what it actually was in 1924.25, namely, 
1)45 milliolH3 1l1u8 165 millions, that is to sny, about 710 millions. Similarly 
in the cas(' of JettJers. The number of letters "that passed through the Post 
Office in 1914·15 was 450 millions. In 1920·21 it Wl18 610 millions; in 
Hl21·22 it was nbout the same. Therefore there was an increase in those 
fiVfl yel1rs of 100 millions. Last. year, in 1924, the sale WA.S about 580 
millions. Ro if You had an increase Rccording- to the previmls five years, 
we may assume t.hat the sale in 1924·25, but for the enhanced rates, would 
hl1ve been 530 millions plUB 160 millions or 690 milUoDs. That is Q, very 
dose approximat.ion to the s810 of postcards. The sale of postcards, I take 
it, would have been 710 millions and the number of let.tert that passed 
tJllOugh post offices 690 millions. Now, it, seems to me that. in the light 
of the figures I have submitted, we are in a positron to \l ~ the extent .. 
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of the loss thnt will he ineurred by the Govcmment if t.he t~  e ~' brought 
back to the old figures, Illlmei,Y, in t,he CRSC of lette ~ to hnlf an IIIUll\, Hud in 
the case of postcards to one pice. I hove calculnted, Rnd I find thllt the 1088 
that will be incurred over the letters will be over one erore, Rnd in the 

. caSe of postcards it would be in the neighbourhood of I\bout 25 lakhs. Whn,t-
ever differences of opinioll there may be as to the practicability of reduc-
ing tho rates on letters, I ve t ~ to hope that ill regard to p0stcRJ'ds, lit 
any rate, we are fairly unanimous that the rutes should be reduced. In 
this connection I may also submit a series of figures giving tht' umounts of 
surplus that the Postal Department has been enjoying' during th(, Ins!; 
three ,years: 

In 1922-2.'i, I take it, there 1\'&8 a surplus of 
In 1923-24.. " " 
J n 192+-2(', " " 

31> la ~. 

42 
H'> " 

So, if the Ifonourable Member in charge is not prepared to reduce the 
rates on letters, I think he should lit least consider the dcsirubiJity of re-
ducing the rates <.'11 postcards, ltlld I think the 1088 tit the most would be 
ubout 10 or 11 lakhs this year. It has to be remembered, Sir, that the 
enhanced rates have fallen very largel,v all the poorer clusses, ~lI  it is they 
who use postcards more than UJI,v other people. Government have obtain-
ed Ii very large amount during the last five ;vears, from HI22 and onwards, 
und tlwy would be doing an Iwt of justice if they weru to give the r(llief 
that we I~ e asking ~  in this llcl!olution. At the time the higher rat.es 
were introduced, Hir Mulcolm Hailev, Own Finllllce Memher, made this 
statement. He said: ' 

.. I admit 1I0W, as I admitted then, the enormous advantage W Q country of a cheap 
poRtlll1 service. Nor do I underestimate in liny way the strong sentimental attachment 
that must exist. to the pice postcard". . 

Hir, the enhllJlucment of t,he ~tl\l rates \\'IIS only olle of the serieH of 
measureR inkcn in 1922 to meet tlw heavy deficit of thllt vear. There were 
nhm other nwaf!ures ndopted, and they \~l' e  as H ~ le Members nrc 
a\'·llrt>. the increllRe in thl' suIt ciutv from Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. ~  t,he increa,st' 
in the l'Ililway fureH lind enhtUlCf'd, customs dutieH. It is, however, grati-
fying to find, Sir, that the Honourable t ~ Finance Member has succeeded 
in bringing th(1 salt duty down to t,he old rate; he has also given us relief 
in the matter of ruilway fares, und lastly we have It tempornl',Y remission 
of the eat ton I~ ise duty preparatory to its pennanent abolition. I will 
quote just 1\ few Jincfol from th(, speech of un Honourable Member. who ill 
also Ii Member of this House. He said. referring to the increased taxes, 
"your salt is taxed, matches are taxed, kerosine oil is taxed, railway fare!; 
Bre increased and the post is tuxed." That gives us, Sir, all indication 
of the a lH~  ill which increased pOfital rates n.re being looked upon by the 
public. Sir, only 11 few days ago I had a conversation with an Honour-
11ble Membt'r of this House, who is a recipient of 1\ recent title. He told 
me that the increased rates a 'l.~ felt, even bv the middle classes and tht' 
lower ul,iddle ehuises and he gave out to me 'incidentally that some friends 
or relatIOns of his-J fOllilet which-have ceased to correspond or made 
their correspondence much less frequent than before. The Honourable 
Member, I certainly think, belongs I will not put it any higher at least to 
the middle c18ss, and he e ~  to think that the increased rates Ilre felt 
not only by the poor people but bv the other classes as well who are not 
cl8ssed as p·oor. In conclusion, Sir, I will only say this, The Honour-
llble the Finance e ~  has signalised his tenurt'! of office by doing 8 

• 
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[Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan. ] 
good many things such as reducing the salt duty and abolishing the cotton 
excise duty-a long standing grievanoe-and I hope he will further signal-
ise the remaining period of his office b;y giving us the old rate of one pice on 
post cards. 

Sir, I may be permitted to say that I regret very much that Mr. 
G. P. Roy is not here to t,ake part in the discussion hut I }:I0120 he will Boon 
be here. I understand he is suffering from a. serious illness.' 

JIr. It. Ahmed: Sir, I rise to support the Uesolution und urge the atten-
tion of this House and the Government to consider the feeling of the 
people wit,h regard to the mtcs of postage. '1'he condition of the country 
is such, Sir, that the people cannot afford to pay the higher rates any 
more. After the Western war, the (londition of the people now is not in 
any way better and it is high time that the Government met the 
Mshos of the peoplc of the count.ry. The income of the people has gone 
down. There is trade liepression in the country and there is no business 
going on in full swing ns it was carried on at the time when the cost, of 
inland postage was increased in 1922-23 in the last refonned Council. 

JChaa Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad IIm&il (Bihar and Orissa: Nomi-
nated Non-Official): And to which you were a party. 

JIr. It. Ahmed: I was a part:; to it beCllUse I thought it was l tel~  
necessary, but at present, fiS the Honourable the Mover has enlightened 
the House, the rat,es have been decreased in the mntter of other taxation, 
as for instance, the salt duty. railway rates and some ot.her rut,Of! and taxes, 
and the HonourAble Member in charge will probably agree to-day that. 
it iii! high timo t.hnt, tho postAl rates Ilh;o should be reduced. '1'hn dumb 
millions und the mute· agriculturists in the villnges cannot afford to spend 
money to write letterR. Therefore reductions nre absolutely necessary £()r 
the l:enefit of the poor people of this country. 

BesideR. Sir, I desire to place before tho Rouse thnt uccording to tho 
budget estimaJe presented at the beginning of the last financial yonr, it 
was estimated thnt the total loss on the working of the Postal and Tele-
graph Departments amounted to Rs. 00,000. The Honourable the Finance 
Aramber roughly ostimnted that tho working of the Postal Department 
it.self gave 11 net profit of Rs. 29,28,100. The loss incurred on Rccount 
of t.he Telegraph Department was Rs. 26,15,430 and on account of tho 
TelephoIl(\ D{lpartment Rr.;. n,72,G70. I mention the Telegraph und Tele-
phorH' Dt H t. H t~ :.\8 lI~' friend the Honourable Member in chnrge of 
1 he Depnrtment, I fUn Rure, Sir. will try to mislead t.he Rouse-(Laughter) 
-will try to mis1f\Rc1 thC' House by mixing it up with these Departments. 
Sir, it is quite obvious tlmt there is Iln nmple profit, on the POf!tnl Depart-
ment and I Ilm simply a~ i  for tl.c reduction of the ~tal ratc on post-
carels unrl C'nve1oPQs. I haye not bothered the Government at present, 
nl:out the reduction of Parcel. b ()(,k. post . nnd H'~' order rl1te;.; at all; 
and t. ~ telegraph l'ates ought to hllve been reduced ItS well, I1S the Tele-
nraph Department brings loss to tne Indian revenue to tlw flxient, of !'Iudl 
~  PIlormOUR sum, on account of Uwir luxurioU8 and enterprising com-
munic!\tions ·for the Rtrntegic lines, Military Foreign Departments, etc., 
et.c. The principle " to rob Peter to 'pay Paul " which hus hitherto been 
adopted ~' tllf' Goyernment in spem1ing money from thE' Postal pcpnrlment 

, . 
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in the aceount of the Telegraph and the Telephone Departments is not a 
businesslike principle. It is neither commercial nor a Round policy for the 
Government to aot upon. The profit of Rs. 00,28,100 made on the 
Postal Department being devoted to make up the deficit under the head 
of Telegraphs .including radio and telephones is not 0. fair proposition 
and the muddling harangue of Sir Geoffrey Clarke last year and the 
trick of three cards played in the answer of ntixing together, given by 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra in his reply to my friends Messrs. Duni Chand. 
RI1machal',\dra Rao nnd Sn.rf08raz Hussain Kha.n, will have no more effect 
whatever. /. Hope deferred maketh the heart sick." 

I know, Sir, that during the Budget when the motion for the reduction 
of postal rates on.postcards and envelopes comes up for discussion in the 
House, we generally pack up for returning home and at that time we 
have as a matter of fact very little energy t.o discuss the subjects at the 
fag end of the Session. This year, Sir, before we came up, made up 
ollr minds to tell the Government to prepare the Budget according to 
t.he term!! of this Resolution. 

Then, Sir. my Honouracle frienci Dr. Gour (now Sir Huri Singh Gour). 
the famom, Rnd recioubtuble Member of this Assembly, and probably 
notorious to the Governmenl" while exploring the subject, put questions 
Nos. ]81 and 197 on the 5t,h Februa.ry, lQ24, why tho postal rate for a 
letter from I i ~ to Engla.nd is two annlls while a. letter nom England 
to India cos tEl only It annos. It is rather tantalising to uppreciate the 
fallacy how the Govornment are right in asking the people from India 
to spend two [lnna.s while an English letter comes to India at Il cost of 
11 annas. But t,hat is not the question before the House to-day. I hale 
given tho figures of income or profit of fhe Postal Department of every 
venT Rnd thRt is n sufficient reason why there should be Ii reduction of the 
1nland postaJ rateR for postcards Rnd envelopes. . 

It i;; the duty of every civilised Government to afford fncilities in the 
matter of cOIrununioationR nnd necessities of lifo ond the Govarnment of 
India, I hopf!, will provide the people of this country with the same at 
the chenpost rate. The Government must pay some attention to pul::lic 
fe.Aling in thit! lltt ~ . No doubt, Sir, since thn rates on postcards nnrl 
<lnvelopes were increllsed, the Government had an udrlitionlll revenue f)f 
about Rs. It crores. Rut, then. thereafter one-fifth of the postcards and 
{jne-fifth of the leLters and envelopes hn.l'e been reduced in Rale from thr 

. post office list. On a comporison of the posLcarrl figures of 1922-2R and 
HI21-22, and the figures of 1923-24. for which we havQ got actuals. nnd 
iaking also the revised estimates of 1924-25 into consideration for. post-
(·.ards. it will he dear that postcards ha.ve fallen oft in numbers from ann 
millioll and one million and n half. Ordinarily, before 1{121-22, if yO\! 
1akc the figures for ten yerurs, you will find that the total numher of 
postca.rds hlld beeostc1lC1ily increasing. so much so that the nverage increase 
of tlw })oRtI11 Department, aUhougb there was no change in the taxa.tion. 
-<lame to 30 lakhs extra. But since 1922.23, when i.llC rate8 on postcard!! 
nnd nnvelopel'\ were. rloubled. it has steadily follen oxcept that now, taking 
nil posta) Articles into consideration. Ihere is fir exces!! of 1 per cent. nnd 
odd onll' in postal M'ticles ultimntelv. So. by rcduction, yrm "'ill increase 
the "file of the numl:er of postcnrd!; anrl envelopes. And since it. is I< 

commf'rci\ll dP.Plll t1l10nt. you must giv(' credit to it lind allow reductioll 
wllhout any further delay'. The sooner it is rlone, the better it is both for 
the pe<YJ'll(" and the Government. Is thnt not, 1m? (Laughter.) 

• 
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I hop(J, Sir, U v{Jry strong cllse has been made out and that the Govern· 

ment have lll' reply (Laughter)-l am waiting l.'.erf,ainly if thertl is Bny-
and I appeal to thito House that (lIlch snd overy Member will vote in tll~ 
same lobby remembering that the llount,ry, Ilftd each and every constituency 
that we haNe the honour to represent, is watching our ItCtivitv here in 
the A le l~'. We nt'ed not take into our consideration any' telegrallil 
which !:lir Bhupendrn Nath Mitra hils got in his hand from Unions-
Labour Unions--of clerks and servants of the l)osLul Depurimoot flS thev 
do not IInderst·and unything on the sui: jt'ct except their own Hn]flrie"s, 
(Laughter) which lleed not be reduced by the reduction of the postal rate. 
We have got· 1111 Kmple profit ill the l'ost Office to plly their salaries .. 
They ll ~  not. be nfrRic] of it, ond need not, trouble to seek the protection 
of the Governnwnt by sending telegrUlw. to my HonolJrnble friend in chnrgf! 
of the Department. . 

With these ftlW w()fIls, Sir. I support the Hesolution lind commend it 
for tho uecrptnnce of the House. 

Mr. It. O. Beol)' (D"cca DiviAion: NOIl·MulullnmudulJ HuraI): Sir, 
I IUn in sympnthy with the underlying object of this Hesolution, fot' 
although I rio not know whether t,his Houtlt" will be \H~ l advised to accept 
the Reso]ut.ion us it stnnds, 1 think thore will ho n perfect unllllimity of 
npinion thnt t.he PORtHI ratpH flhQuld lw reduced. Sir, fleclurtltions lllwe 
before now I:een mllde in thi" House ItS to the policy which govemsthl' 
administration of the 1'ostnl Dllpnrtment, Hnd WI' have been t()1d more 'thun 
once thnl thn l'ostnl Depnrtment is looked upon by Government :lH It public 
t. t~' ~ a t e t nnd thnt no conHid('ration of revenue is I t~  to 

interfere with the fixing of the postnl ratC's. But, Sir, I think thnt, 
ulthough thnt policy is given (Jxprossion to in this HOIlf;e by the Honourable 
Member in chllrg(', ill(' spirit in which thut policy WH·a to bl' worked in 
the pu"t hns been depurted from in recent yearR. During the last three-
quarteJ'R of II c('ntnry the pORition taken up hy (lovernnHlnt hus hen that 
they would be pfl'Pared ('ven to Hubsitlise the POHt Office, if need be, for 
t,he benefit of the public. Sir, we got. declarations mudc by responRihlo 
MemberR of OOVemlTIl'nt in 1856 lind 1860 in which this hul'! been only 
too clearly stated to 1;£0 mistaken. But, Sir, what is the present declured 
policy? 'I'he pr('sent li ~'  us enunciated by the Honourable the Finun.ce 
Member last yea.r, iR that the. l~ st l Department must ni lea,st pay ~ts 
way. I think thllt <1l'c1arlltion waR made "lRO in the year previous by' 
the HonoufubltJ Mr. Chatterjee who wlla then in charge of the Depnrt>ment. 
Here if! certainly It departure so fal' Ill' the "pirit in which this policy is 
worked. if> llonCernl'1l. Sir, it is mort: 1\ question of t.l~ spirit in which yuu 
interpret II policy than the letter of the declaration itself t.hat i.tte ~ in 
these questions. When in t·hose early days o.f 1856 and 1800, II'c,sponslble 
Minish'fs of Oovernment mode t.hnt declaratIOn. they were unXlOUS that 
t.he l~ st Office shouM {unction as nIl (lOgino of civilisation. They wuro .lot 
a.t all troublrd 1\1'1 to how far the r(Jvenue that they mig\lt derive from tho 
Pc",t Offico might suffice to run thnt Depnrtmf'nt. 

l~ e iR another aspect of the question t.o which referencfl has e~'  
Illtlde by my Honoul'nble friend, Mr. Ahmad. Ali ~a  Rnd that is the 
amalgamation of the account.s on tlll' !'?osLul !;Idf' wlt.h the accounts <?n t,he 
telegraph side. The Honourablf' the Fmancc l"Iember att e t~ t.o stl~  
this,in eonnoot.ion with the lost Rudge!. on the ground that there lr:. 
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some umouut of competition betwet'n tlu: tell~ a  the post and tlw 
telephone, and in that view of the mutter he said that these three account,; 
eould not be altogether separated. But, Sir, I know that whereas thut 
principl(l of amalgamation holds good in regard to England, tho;>re is abso' 
lutely no competit.ion between these threE departments so far as Indi!. 
ii! eoncernoo. Having regard to the vaat rurKl areas of the e t ~'  wherl' 
telegraphic facilities are not available or lire not H.vaill~  of t.o the extent that 
they are in the urban areas, having regard also to the Httlu extent tv 
which telephones are in usc jn the country, ~'  cannot say that there is 
any real competition bet\}'een the Postal Department on the one hand 
and the Telegraph and the Telephone Departments on the other. There· 
fore, it is that I demand that the postal aceounts should be treated sepa· 
ra,tely for the purpose of arriving fit 11 decision as to whether there is ~' 
case made out for the reduction of postal rates. If you try to bring in the 
question of BubBidising the Telegraph and the Telephone Departments out 
of the surplus that yOll have after working the Postal Department, then 
certainly a very grave wrong would be done to the tax-po.Yfr of this 
country. 

There is a third matter in which I maintain that tht' Government nr(' 
guilty of a breach of the e sta i ~ that used to be observed in these 
matters during the recent past. Sir, we have" system of commercialis('d 
accounts with regard to this dt>partment with effect from last year. ~' 
of the resplts of this system of· commercial accounts has been to chargl' , 
interest on the capital of the Posts, 'felegra}Jh and Telephone depart· 
ments which was in past years contributed out of the revenue of that 
very dt'partment. The Rmount of interest stands in the neighbourhood 
of Rs. 60 lakhs, if not more. The Honourable t.he Finance Memb('r justi. 
fied this policy in the Public Accounts Committee. Hc said: 

.. The whole capital whether advanced out of capitAl or out of l'eVt'mue is, 80 t.o ' 
speak, an advance from the tax-payer to the Post Office. It ·is liable IQr interest if ' 
we want commercialised Rccounts." 

Sir, I think shopkeeping principles should not bo allowed to intenerl\ with 
the government of the country. I do not certainly objeet. to commercial-
ising our accounts so far' as some of the departments of the (Jovr.rnmont 
are concerned, but that should not necessarily Ulean that you should be 
charging interest on eapital which has been provided by the department 
itself out of its !mrplus revenue in PILst years. I do not CIU'C whether the' 
Honourable the Finance Member considers that to be B correct prineiple ' 
of commercialisation of accounts. It may be in accordance with R ven 
strict principle of commercialisation of a ~ ts  but having regard to th'e 
circumstances of this country, and having regaro to the enunciation of 
policie!! in thc past that the Postal Department shall not be worked in 11 
spirit of shopkeeping, may we not hope that the Honourable the Finance 
Member will forego this interest charge on the capital contributed by the' 
Postal Department out of its revenue. 

Sir, the next point which I want to refer to is with e~a  to the ques· 
tion 8S to how far Il. reduction in rates will influence the traffic of th(" 
Postal Department. I mainta.in that if vou were to reduce the rates to u 
certain extent, it would be immediat-ely' reflected in R larger traffic which . 
the Postal Department would have to handle, and that would mean an addi· 
tional reyenue and not necessarilv a reduction in the revenue. I know 
that it is maintained by th,e deparlment tbRt traffic in the PORtal Depart-
ment d('pends not 80 much on the rates as on the condition of t.rade t~ ., 
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commerce in the country. On this point the l'ublic Accounts Committ.ee. 
which had to deal with the accounts of 1922-23, had the advl\ntage of 
examining the. t.hen Director General of Post Offices. . 'fhe question was 

· put to him as to how fal' the income of the Postal Department depends 
upon the prosperity or depression of trade and how far it is influenced by 
the rates. The Director General tried to maintain that the traffic is 

· influenced not so much by the rates as bv the condition of trade. When 
we make a referencc to' t;he charts which are appended to the Annual 
Report of the Post and Telegraph Department we find that although 
packets and parcels are steadily going up in number, the traffic in letter .. 
and postcards has suffered a decline simultaneously with the raising of 

"the rates. Certainly the number of packets and parcels handled has Ii 
good deal to do with the condition of trade and commerce in the 

. country, and if we find that although traffic in these two,departments ha:. 
gone up steadily, that on letters and postcards has gone down or at least 
lias not revived, then certainly we are entitled to argue that so far as post. 
cards and letters are concerned, their traffic dependSi on the rates more than 
on the condition of commerce and trade in the country. Whon we had the 
'Director General of Post Offices before us in the Public Aceounts Com,' 
mit,tee. he took time to examine this question, .and when he -n.ppaared 
before the Public Accounts Committee, II. few days later, this is what he 
said, Ho wal! asked to give an idea of t,he effect of the increAse of postal 
ra.te!; on postal traffic.. Mr. Sams replied: 

"I tried to get it but I am afraid I billed, chiefly hecause the statisticR kept 
· l'elate to articles delivered and not to art,icles issued. It would be extremely difficult. 

in fact almost impracticable. to have RtRtiRt.ics as to articles i~s e . We can only do 
so in the case of articles delivl'red." 

Then he said that he tried to compare an agricultural province 
like the Punjab wit,h A. trading province like Bombay. and said: 

" If I had figurel of issues wo could perllaps say whether the traffic was due to th" 
·condition of trado or to rilles., I cannot for the moment Bay how it can be tested 
.and if anybody can. suggest :\ method I should he only too happy to IIpply the telt." 

Then, .£llrthe'l' questions followed, and the Chairman, who wns none other 
.than the Honourable the Finance Membcr, said: 

.. We do not want to get into argument with the Director Generllll as to how far 
it is due to trade or increased rates. What we a&ked him was whether he had any 
statistics which could tllrow light on it. His answer is • I have not ', .. 

)'1r. 80111S said:, 
" Yes .. I cannot think of I l~' tllst to see whether it is due to depression of trade 

or to tho Increased rates." 

So, there the position stands, Rnd I will not; have the Honourahle Mem-
ber in charge ~tati  to us to-da.y tha.t the traffic in letters andpoBtcnrds 
!s influenced by the. i~i  of trade ~  commerce in the country. 
~e e e  the remedies ,,,:hlCh I s ~ est  If we are to adopt this proposi-
tion or any other proposItion that niIght be adopted as an amendment, are 
these, You must not charge interest on the capital which has been 
·contributed by the department itself out of its revenues in the past. That 
would knock off 1I0mething like 60 or 70 lakhs of rupees' annually, 

';Secnndly, you must separate the 'POstal accounts from the telegraph 
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accounts, for the purpose at least of judging whether your rates Ilre justified 
so far Ill; the Postal Department is concerned j and the third is that roduced 
rates will bring in increased traffic and compensate you to a large extent 
for the loss that might otherwisc occur. With these words I have great 
plcasurll in supporting the underlying principle of this Resolution. 

Lila DuDi OhaDd (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammudan): I rise to, 
move the amendment that stands in my name, lllUnely. that for the figure 
and word .. 9 pies .. the figure and word " 6 pies .. be substitutod, or' 
in other words that the postal rate on envelopes should be reduced from ont' 
anna to half an anna. It appears to be quite wlreasonable that while the 
postal rate on postcards should be reduced from 6 pics to 3 pies the 
Fostal rate on envelopes Rhould continue to bo 3 times the postal rate that 
is proposed on postcards. It is reasonable that postal rates on enveiopcE' 
should be reduced in the same proportion in which the postal rates are 
proposed to tie reduced on postcards. I undt!rstand we have got a better 
financial prospect. Though I am not in the know of the Honourable th(, 
Finance Member, I have good' reasons to believe that the financeH 
of the country this year are much better or likely to be much bettel' 
than last ,vear. When the finances of the countr,Y are such that the 
Government can afford to give relief the Government should grant the 
relief which will beneficially affect the largest number of people. If the 
pOll tal rate!! are rL>duced to the previous level this will benefit all classel; 
of people, tho richest and the poorest. The Government should bear in 
mind the principle of doing good to the largest number of people. Last 

1" N year also in the course of the budget demands I had raised 
- ~. this question. My motion was defeated by a small margin 

of Yot('S then snd I have t~ve  hope that this motion will not a t~ 
the same fate that it did last year. I am more hopeful for the reason 
that even Mr. K. Ahmed has come forward to support this Resolution. 
It is really an act of self-sacrifice on his part in denying himself the 
le~s  of indulging in frequent intemlptions on popular Resolutions as 

he generally does. The Honourable Memher in charge last, year in the 
course of the discussion stated that the postal rates in England are OlW 
anna on postcards and so anna and 1\ hl\lf on letters: I take that to he 

], fact and if it is 11 fact I wrmt to submit that comparatively t·he postal rates 
charged on letters Ilnd postcards in India are much higher than the postal 
rates in England. Why do I sa.y this? I SQy it becQuse the average 
incomc of an Englishman is far greater tha.n that of an Indian in this 
country. I cannot give the exact figure. hut prohllbly it is 8R milch liB 
twenty timeR. I therefore Ray thllt, from the point of view of this criterion 
the demand that has heen made in my amendment is a very e Rt..~ 
demand. The masses of this country for Vf'ry many years had ('njoyed 
the payment of moderate postal rat,('s on envelopcs and pOFltcards and 
they are very anxioUB that the same facilities And privilegeFl should be 
,rest,ored·to them again. It will be an /lct of bare jURtic(' on the PArt of 
the Government towards Ii large number or people if this Resolution is 
carried out bv the Government as modified by my amendment. I cannot 
possibly think of any cogent a~ll e t that can bf' advanced on the side 
of the Government to oppose this Res.)lution. When there was financial 
stringency t,here was some justification (or the Government in enhancin!! 
the postal rates. But now I understand the Government are not confronted 
with any financial stringency and therefore it becomes a bare ant of justiN' 
thAt the peoplc Rhouldbe afforded this relief. With tbE'8e words Sir I 
Il ~ this Resolution IlR modifled by m.v amendment. '. 
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Hural); Hir, I desiTe to move the amendment; 

" That ,,11 the words after the ~ 'reduced tu thrtje pitlb ' Lo omitted." 

In other ~ 1 esi ~ if pO!:lt>iblc to-duy to confintl our attention t.: 
the ruttJ on pOHtcurcL; to the exclusion of the rate upon other postage; HDd 
1 do so llot e \ st~ I am less lwen. than my friends upon other postage 
Lut that I um fUI' moro keen on the matter of the pOMtcard. I have alsG 
another object in vie,,-, namely, to lost if possible whether we can get t.he 
ltovcrnnumt to be l'f:asolluble even on whut we may call the very barest 
lind minimum deUlHnd from this !;ide. We wuut tile postcard rate to be 
1 educed; we want t ~  rCtlt of the postuge ulso to be reduced and noboriy 
"'ill be gludder thun mY8df if the He'solution as Ul11endtld by my friend 
Lulu Duni Chand can be accepted bJ the Government Benches. It will Of: 
~ Ldievo very right Hnd very desiruble if we enn go back t~  the old rate!>, 
uoth on postcards and letters and so forth. It hus been alrendy pointed 
uut how in 1921 it wus neoessary in u ~I e al wily to raise the taxation en 
many tlhings and postage also CUIDe into this "chemo of 11 general rise in 
tuxuticm. 'l'hero was also some attIJmpt made at retrenchment in va i ~ 

ways in ordor to bring the Nuances of the oountry into stability. 'l'hat i" 
· the genesis of the rise ill postagtl rates. Now thut we have returneci io 
· normlll conditionl! the many considerations tha.t induoed OUl' predecessors 
· lour years ago to raise various items of taxation have not the same [orct: 
to-day as they perhaps had then. Thtl reduction of the suIt tax from 
Us. :.:l-S-O to lis. 1-4-0 was perhaps the first step in the right direction. 
J t has to be followed by a reduction in the postage rates {IUd II very ~ e 

~ ti  in railway farel! altio. Now, some ,.tatistics have ulready been 
· giv\'Jn and I believe °the contontiou is OIl the whole right thtlt, nfter U;e llti ~ 
(,n postcws and other items of postage were raised there WI18 a fall in 
the general traffic. H. is upit.)' that I am not able to get the rletailcld 
figureM; snd I may take this opportunity therefore to suggest the desir· 
ubilhy of furnishing, in t,hE' unnuRlrepGl'ts some detailed figures, such '18, 
for iustanc(l, the amount realized every year on postcards, postal Rtnn1lJs. 
,service stamps, money order commissionM, parcels nnd so forth. I took 
"orne little pllins to t.um over the pages of whut is called Appendix :\., 
given along with the geneI'll I 1'ostal Budget nt tihe time of the Budget, 
· but all the various items are put in together under the hend of "receipts". 
• reoeipts from all kinds of postal work, llnd it i8 very difficult for a laymnn 
. ,ike me to make out what exactly has been the 1I1l10unt reulized on any 
, one of thoole vIlriIJU8 items. 'It would be desirable hereafter to furnish thi" 
, information under tlie various heads, 'how much has been received )n 
postOlmls, how much on postol stumps, on service ,stamps, money order 
, t' ~ issi  and 'thillgi! of thntkind. That, would hdp us much better to 
(lelll with each it.~.  because very often the cheap criticism ill hurled at. 
liS from the other side that our statistics are not always correct. So I 
would suggest. that 'these varioul! 'items l~  be, givcn in greater d(llt,niL !I,' 
all to hdp· us. Now with regard to the statistics gained from t,he a ~  

andfigurils we hAve at (Jur disposnlif has e~  well contended that. it ' ... 
t.he 1'elegt"sph Department that· is t.be white elephnnt which eats awny 
· whatever savings ·tho rostillDepartment is able to make. We huve the 
right in this House to claim that, we should gel: over this anomaly of R~  
ing th£l Telegrnj)\: Depnrtment from. the .. savings .from the rost i e~. 
T nm nware, Sir, ~' e  we denl Wltll tIns question no<l whe.n we : rv 
, to pre!l!l upon 'the 'Government£his gret\t 'neea r.J HlE' reduction in pOf.;tagt' . . 
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\\'hut, Il l~~ .ts will be advunced against us. Fil'l!ltJy will come this 
ll e ~  \Iv c. llIUtit wuke both cuds meet; we must muke t.he POIlt, office 

~ llle l . \\ e. must lSCe that we nre, uule to meet the expenditure ih.lt 
wlll have ~  be lllcurred upon ~ l'ostul Depurtment." And I know 
also-and III fact t ~ l>u!lt twu or throe duys I hlWll been flooded us 1 have 
nu doubt tllllt evcry MC!l1lbcr Qf thil:l Hou!le htls been flooded', with tele. 
grams fro In cyery POHt office ill the country !laying that the postal em. 
ployees here, thert' and, tlv(!rywhof(l ure ~Htl  disllppoinLEld-that thi;; 
would be advanced. The post III employee!:! feel it ns l\ very greHt injuHtica 
,done to them. They havll beon long .expecting very lllrge !latillfaction ;:f 
j heir grievances. The." think that their i vH Cl~H' stund to-dliY not. !,"._ 

c1I'CSf;ed /lud t.hey Hdd thut in certain re,;pBcts thl) proposals that are lik£.ly 
to cornu fit budget. time are likely to be of n v ~  retrograde character. '1 
have receivei:l f;hoHls of thllse tolegrums und I nm !lure otlwr :Membcrs have 
1I11'Q recriverl Himilllr t.elegramf;. 'l'hi" would bp adduced uguiu!lt 11!; fro11\ 
the oppo.;ito side. Here you WilDt postal rat('1:l rt!duced and postal em. 
ploYl!()f; wHnt their sfI.l,llrie8 incrflllf;ed. They \yun,t very mlln." improve. 
monts in thpir lot. How CRll we meet both? How cun we with one hand 
reduce postage and wit,h thp other increns() the expenditure on the l)ost:ll 
Department, '! That r expect. will be the urglllnput, that will be advanced 
against til!. I nrn trying to put the argument. of tho other Hide and meet, 
it. I 11m rondy to meet it. I will ju!>t u>lk thtl Government; if only they 
have t.ho will wh{,thcl' they cannot moot both? Whenever thev :have tho 
will t.he\' do finn lakhs and lal,hs for the benefit of whom? 'Not of the 
low-pairl postnl pf'OnH nnrl Horterl> and men. of thnt kind, but of 
the higheHt offioer!; of the Governnwnt. They find lakhs and lakhs 
\~ e  they wnnt t.o find t.he money. Only yel>terday they came to us for 
Rs. 37 lnkhs for the btlUefit of 400 or 500 very i l~' paid railway em· 
lloyees: for tho b.enefit of 400 or .'500 Imperior offiecl'l!l in the Railway De. 
J/artment ~  wanted Rs .. 37 la~ s yesterday, nnd I dore suy t ~t even 
t.hough thiS Rouse hilS re)ect€d It, th!' (fovernmcnt-the /lu1:<leratlc Gov-
'ernment that we have in this country-will find the money .. That is l.llY 
reply to the argument of no money. When you want it, it is not one r,r 
two lakhs but many lakhs that you nrc flblEl to find. If we reduce postage 
from 6 to 3 pies,-I !>hull meet the argument for t,he benefit of the other 
side-you mllY have to makc up Rs. 50 or Rs. . 60 lakhs. You cannl)t 
lerdfy us with this question of how to find Us. fJO lakhs until you tell lIlI 
whether yOH nro justified in coming to this ROUfile and Q6king for RR. U7 
lakhs for Ii few 8uperior railway employees nnd in finding perhaps Rs. 2 
crore8 altogether for t.he c{)neflSsions recommended hy the Lee Commit;-
Rion. You can find Rs. 2 crores for the benefit of theRe few men who draw 
Rs.2.00(). Rs 2.500. Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000. 1'011 can find orore!! IUld cror()s 
find lakhB and lakhs ~ e  you want. But when we come to the ~ ti l 

"f giving relief ·to poor men. you cannot finel Rs. 60 .IRkhil. That .IS my 
reply. This argument is advanced by t,hose. who WIll not v~ III the 
ma.tter. If the Govenlment have. the mmd, if they have the Will. t t~  
know 'how to find the money. It is not for me, it is not for my friend!! on 
this side. to flnd the money', been use we have not ~ t the cont.rol over th(' 
purse. If you put t,he Finance Deportment in the hands of Qne of ~  
iriends herc, Mr. Neol{Y or Mr. Ro.ngll.BwlUJli .Iyengar, I a ~il  they Will 
be able so ~ manipulate the figures as t,o .shQw enough savmgs not only 
1:<1 meet the reduction in postage from 6 to 8 piea but also t~ ee~ every 
other item in which the people are interested. But ~ keep It"all ~  your 
l.l.andil. Thu keep it all safely under lock and e~ . '\ ou SIlY Pomt out 

• 
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the IlUUrCf.l1l from which we could find money in order to meet this reduc-
tion." 'fhat is absolutely unfair. 'rhe very fact that you do find money 
when you want it shows that you clln find the money for this also if you 
ha.ve tthe mind. When you want the money, any Ilmount of money i~ 
forthcoming,. money then flows like the floods in the Jumns ~  the icC' 
melts on the Himalayas. When it is a question of Ollr wanting the money 
jor poor people, you tlay there ill no money. UailwaYI! have been making 
huge profits and yet the Railways will not reduce third class fares uy 
more than half a pie. In my province they have reduced by t pie tho rate 
for third class pussengers, t pie, a very magnifioeut sum. When we come 
to It reduction in tlw pastil I rates, from 6 to 8 pies, Government slty they 
arc very poot' und cannot ufford it. 'rhis is mere hypocrisy. ro say th!lt. 
you can find any number of lllkhs where bigger men, richer men, superior 
service men are concerned, but tha.t you cannot find Rs. 60 lakhs for the 
Eake of the poor men in my country wI:to want tJhe rate on postcards re-
duced to 3 pioR is mere hypocrisy, and therefore that argument cannot 
~t  for Il moment. I will take up the next point also. What about 
the men who ure grumbling for more slllary '! If really it comes to this 
:11terootive, either to huve 3 pieR rate for postcards, or to give these m:'JD 
:.hl;) increa·se in salary whidh they ask for, even at the risk of not giving 
those men the increutles and the relief that they deserve if it is an a s l\l~e 
llecossity for us to choose om) of the two alternatives, I would rather ask 
the men to wait for a little tillUl longer to have their increases rather than 
flay t!hat the poor man shall not have his quarter anna postage. All' my 
.friend rightly says, C ~ e  postage may mean very muoh larger traffle 
and possibly we ~ all not have the very large decrease that we fear. In 
I.ny CUBe therefore flheRe two arguments fil'flt, that the postal people IH'e 
ver'r anxious to get their salaries increased nnd therefore postage cann·)t 
be 'reduced Ilnd secondly that, there will be still .. ful'uher huge deficits, t e~ 
are merely Hhnrn arguments so far as wo on thIS side can see. They O;\re 
not arguments worth a moment's thought. That is exactly the e~t 
difficulty that troubles us, the obstinacy of the opposite benches. I lmow 
t hilt when I arnmoving this amendment r have to speak with the full con-
viction that I am appealing to dMf ears. I know I am appealing to BencheB 
which are not rf'lIsonablc except when they want t.o he reasonable. They cl[l.im 
t.o be all.wise; they clAIm to' he Rll.sympatlhetio. The last claim is absolute 
bunkum. Sympathy on the side of the Government towards the poor people 
of thi" country is hypocrisy in my humble opinion. I havc therefore thought 
it. right to presFI thA minimum demMd. I have already stated tJhat I will 
certainly vote for the amendment of my friend Lala Duni Chand. If the 
House will pass 11hat amendment, nobody will be more la~ than 1. But 
j want, this at least t.hat post,caroFl must be reduced to 8 pIes. When you 
find !tmple money to give to i~ l  paid men, it is ample proof that thp 
money is t.here to be found for this purpose if only you have the will. I 
am moving this amendmsnt not because I expect anything will' be done 
by t.he opposit.e side; I only want to test their sympa11hy, I want, t,o test 
if they really have the sympathy of which they talk so very grandly 'm 
Ill'and oecaRions, as especially people do who are not liable to criticism :)n 
the. floor of this House. I want to put their sympathy to the test, Rnd I 
therefore move this amendment that all the other words be ~tte  80 that 
on this .small question 01 the rate on postcards being reauoed to 8 pies, r 
would like t<> see whether the opposite Benches are really reasonable and 
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.:sympathetic, whether they are the very good men that they always claim. 

..to be. Sir, I move my amendment. 

lrtr. B. VeDkatapatlra!u (Gllnjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muham-
.madan Rural): Sir, the amendment which stands in my name was put ill 
to test the sincerity of the Government. On aU occasions whenever we 

.suggest the reduction of taxation on communications, they plead want of 
lunds or they say that they cannot afford to lose revenue. My amendment, 
taking it separately, would not cause any loss of revenue at all but only an 

.equitable adjustment of taxation. The suggestion which I have made 

.is not a novel one; it has been made from the year 1921. It is that 
revenue will not be lost if only there be adjustment of taxation in the 
.matter of letter postage. And what was suggested was to reduce one 
.anna to {) pies on letters weighing 1 tola. and to keep 18 pies up to 21 tolas . 
..If there be two-thirds of letters weighing one tola and one-third weighing 
.above, there would be absolutely no loss of revenue. Now, I ask, taking it 
.. separately, arc the Government prepared to examine this question and 
to see whether thcy could possibly reduce one anna. to 9 pies and increa.se 
it to 18 pies in case of letters weighing up to 21 tolas, so that there may 
be no loss of revenue and there may be some relief to the tax-payer. It 
is generally said, Sir, that after all you are paying only half 'an anna 
for postcards. If that wero so, how do you account for tho fall in post-
,cards to the extent of 110 millions? Is it not because the people cannot 
.afford to pay even that ha1£ an anna that the number of 'Postcards was 
.reduced by 110 millions? Similarly, how do you account for the shortage 
of 85 million letters on account of this higher ra.te? If the people Bre rich 
.enough why should they not communicate in the same way in which they 
have been doing in the past? We do not find the same inerease in the 
later years that we used to notice in previous years, leaving out the years 
1920 and 1921. The Government should look into this matter with II. more 

'sympathetic eye. It is true that, when we raiss the question of attending 
to the grievances of the postal offioials, the Government say that on the 
.ono hand you ask for the reduction of. t e ates.a~  on the other you ask 
for an increase of salaries of the officials. It is £rue,Sir, that whenever 

,n. legitimate griev8Jlce is placed before us hy these officials,' we try to give 
them relief. As a matter of fa.et,-apd I do not think it is a secret 
because it has been cirou1atedto all tho Members-the Finance Committee 
have agreed to increase the salaries to the extent of Ilti lakhfl over and 
above the ordiDl\ry expenditure to meet certain, grievances of the stall 
and they have done it most ungrudgingly. Now, we ask whether it is 
'not ~si le  inAtead of finding out some method or other to utilise ev~  
avnilnble surplw'I on RomA pretext, to do llomething to utilise that amount 
for the reduction of taxation in one respect or another. I shalJ just refer 
'to one of the statements made in the latest Annual Report of Posts Bnd 
'Tele!{TIlphR for thE' ycnr 1924-25. It MYS: 

, " Tho financial ~iti  showed a surplus of 19 lakhs aR compared with the surplu8 
of 35 ~ durinll: the precedinll; year. This IlIIsller lIurplul i~ account,ed for chietlv 

-hy Ill" fAct thnt the civil department shArp of the lillIe of posta,e 8tampII was raiRed 
'from 19 lakhR in thf' preceding year to 47 lakhs in the year under report." 

I humblv ask how thElse 19 le.khs were raised to 47 lakhs in order to 
'reduce tl'le surplus? After oIl there must he somA reRRon Why a. smaller 
'nmount wnR only calculated IlS the revenue from stamps. We hove not 
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got the figures for the later years. Perhaps they might have increas9d 
by much more. We apprehend that the Goverument do not wish to. 
show any decent surplus under this head because they fear that wo V\'ould 
dcmand further reduction of taxation. I ask Government, therefore, to. 
say acfinitely whether they could not make any proposal in ordcr to reduce 
the taxation on communications. I may just remind the House that. 
when they increased the tax on postal rates they promised to reduce it. 
on a suitablo occasion when the finances permitted them to do so. Now, 
I ask, are they going to wait for another 10 years before they are in a 
position to reduce the taxation? But from what I know of the attitude 
of the Government, they do not propose to reduce this taxation at alL 
If that is their attitude, why not say once for all opcnly on the :floor of 
the House that whatever be the circumstances, we shall never reduce the 
tax because it is so very handy ani because the amount available will be-
so useful in so many directions. It has already been pointed out by 
Mr. N eogy that Government want to take interest on the amount spent 
from their revenues. Why should you take it? Why should you increase 
it with reference t,o stamp revenue from stamp revenue for postal purposes. 
and why should you not reduce the expenditure not by reducing the pay 
of the lower staff but of the higher staff if possible? There are a hundred. 
and one ways of meeting the wish of the 'People to reduce the tax 00. 
communications. I wish therefore that _ the Government should not only 
pay lip sympathy by sayiDg that they are sympathetic towards the people-
but that they Should show a genuine sympathy by reducing the tax in 
one way or another. It is with that object, Sir, that I move my amend-
ment. My amendment does not in any way enhance the trouble of the-
Government, but iL' only suggests the equitable adjustment of taxation OIll 
communioations. My amendment runs BS follows: -

.. That after the words and figures • envelopes to 9 pies' the words and figur88' 
• when weighing one tola and 18 piel over one tola up to 2j- tolaa ' be inserted." 

Mr. OUDl.&D LaU {West Punjab: NOD-Muhammadan): Sir, r Dotice-
that my friends Messrs. AchBrya and Raju want to test the sympathy of 
this Government. (Some Honourable Members: .. Sinoerity of the' 
Government.") 1 WILDt to test the sympathy and the sincerity of the 
Honourable the Mover of this Reaolution. (Hear, hear.) Now, Sir, I want 
to SIlY at tho outset that we Ilre in entire sympathy with the desire to· 
reduce postal rates. Every one of us who sits on these Benches is in entire-
agreement with that desire. But, Sir, -what is the position? Last year, 
.when the Finance Bill was under discussion, my friend Lala Duni Cha.nd' 
raised t,his question and he made a very nice little speech as a .reflult of which 
many of us' were oonvinced Rnd we voted with' him. But where Wltr; mv 
friend Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan? You will find that amongst UlOse who voted' 
for I,ala Duni Chand's amendment were the Swnrajists and the Indepen-
dents. And amongst tnose who voted ngninst it 1.8 the name of Mr. Ahnlad-
Ali Khan. And what WIlS the amendment? It ran as follows: 

" That in SdH·dl1le II to t.he Rill, for t ~ ' t i ~ IInd"r thp hpnd • At '~ ' tllt<' 
followin« be 8\1hstitllt>Eid, namely: 

~~ l  

Rt'plv Half an anna.''' 
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That was a demand made by Honourable Members on this aide at' the 
Rouse for a reduction in postal rates-and what wail Mr. Abmad Ali Khan 
doing at that time? He actually voted against us then. (Some HonOUT-
able AI ember,: "He has grown wiser since.' ') I am going to give the 
reason why he haa grown wiser . since. It was my friend Mr. K. Ahmed' 
who very pertinently let the cat out of the bag when he said that each. 
and every constituency rega.rds this question a.s of great importance. Of 
course each and every constituency regards this question as of great im-
portanoe. No cpnstituency it would appear rega.rded this question I1S of 
importance 'last year or the year before. But this matter is t.o·day· 
of grave importance to every constituency. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: He did not regurd this as a maHer of importance last, 
year because provincial contr;butions, education, health and sanitation were· 
at stake. (Laughter). 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: My Honoura.ble friend will be on safer ground it hI! 
discusses education Qnd sanitation than if he discusses posta.} rates,because 
I fear he is treading on very delicate. ground in this nlatter. (Laughter.) 
Now, Sir, in 1924 when the Finance Bill came up for discussion Honour-
able Members will remember that thIS very matter was raised in the 
House and it was pointed out that the question of reduction could be rnised 
on the Finance Bill. When the voting took place, ~ e was my friend 
Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan? He was found not to be in favour of this proposition 
which he has brought forward to-day but against it. I want, therefore. 
as I said in the beginning, to test his li'incerity and his sympathy. 

Mr. Ahmad All nan: I rise on a point of personal explQnation, Sir. 
I voted against the reduction of postal rates in 1924 beoause there were 
other questions before the House., For instance. the reduction of the 
salt duty was more important Qnd urgent in my opinion than the reduotion 
in postal rates. . 

Jir. Ohaman LaD: Sir, the Honourable Member's memory is failing. 
May I remind him to read the volume of debates relating to this matter? 

Mr. E. Ahmed: There is no timl3 to read here. , 

.r. Ohaman Lal1: Perhaps if the Honourable Member had had time to 
rcad, he would not-have got up Bnd ma.de IL speech t.o-day. (Laughter.) If 
he will read that particular amendmont moved b1" Lala Duni Chand, he 
will find that that amendment was flepnrate and Bsked for a reduction in 
the rates churged for postcards. Mr. Ahmad .Ali KhBn opposed that. He 
oannot come to, us now and sing a different song. (An HOnotirable 
Member: .. Why not 1") The point is that he cllnnot come to us now 
and say that. there was any question of the salt duty involved in this. 
There was no question of the salt duty. It was separate and by itself, Bnd 
the Honournhle Member, in spite of knowing perfectly well the feeling in 
the country in regard to this matter, vot.ed against that parUcU'lar proposi-
tion. What.ever it might be I now appeal to . Honourable Members .... 

Sir Bart 8tDgh Gour (Gentml Province!'! Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham· 
madan): 'Postal Recounts f\re cotnmercia1il'lcd now. 

Mr. Prea1dent: Order, order. 
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:JI.r. Obaman Lall: The Honourable Member interrupts me and knows 
perfectly well that his interruption is absolutely irrelevant. I wish to 
appeal to Honourable Members to realise that we are going to discuss this 
very mat.ter in a lew days at the time of the Budget, and consequently , 
why, I ask, should we waste the time of the House in discussing this pro-
position now when in a few days we shall be discussing it again? 'fhen 

.Lwill be the time to find out . . . . 

1IIr. E. Ahmed: Sir, I rise to a point of order. Is it not said already 
" that at the fag end of the Session people are tired and are busy pa.cking 
• up their luggage ill order to return home? And like last year provincial 
,contributions ..... 

.lIf. Prea1dent: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member resume his 
seat? 

.lIr. Ohaman La.l1: 'rho time is not far when Honouro.ble Membors will 
:have .an opportunity of discussing this proposition. 'Why ca.nnot Honour-
'able Mcmber!! wait till then? I appea.l to Honourable Members to realise 
that th0ugh this matter is rea.lly urgent and important, still it is not so 
urgent and important that it ca.nnot wait for a few days. When that time 
.arrives when the Budget is being discussed, then the Honourable tbe 
Mover of this Ue90lution can take his stand with us. He ca.n then come 
into the same lobby with u!! and vote with us and not against us 8.S he did 
in 1924 Bnd .again in 1925, in spite of the declared wishes of .the people of 
this country. I move, Sir, tha.t this debate be adjourned . 

. JIl'. President: Does tho Honourable Membel: move that the further 
~is ssi  of this Hel:!olution bo adjourned { 

·Kr. Ohaman Lall: Yes, I move that the discussion of this debate 
'be adjourned. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath JIltra (Member for Industries 
:and Labour): Sir, as hns been pointed out by several of my friends, we 
discussed this matter very fully on the floor of this Itouse just about 

. twelve months ago, and the House decided by B majority that no reduction 

. should be mnde in postal rates. 
I have listened to all that has been said by tbospeakers who have 

.poken before me, and I am sorry I have not heard illY new arguments 
iustif:ving It reconsideration of this matter. 

Kr. :1:. Ahmed: You have put cotton in your ears . 

. An Honourable Mcmbcr: Is the Honourable Member speaking on the 
·.adjournment rnotbn { 

Xr .. l'realdent: As soon as the Honourable Member ha8 concluded his 
1'emarkB, the Chair will' put the adjournment motion to the vote. 

TIle Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath JIltra: If it. is your intention to 
put before the Rouse the motion for adjournment, it is hardly necessary 
for me,to make any long speech, because if this mot·ion is to ba discussed 
again ih connection with the Budget, it would be better for me to reserve 

"my remarks for that oooasion. 
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,JIr. ,A. :B.angaawaml IylDlar ('l'&njore cum 'l'riohinopoly ~ NoD-Muham-
madan nurnl): It might help the Rouse jf we were to know what you, are 
going to do. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath II1tra: Ii the House does' not. 
accept the motion, may I not speak then? I submit I \yHl be wasting. a.. 
good deal of time of the House if I S!pesk now. 

Mr. President: The question i!;: 

.. That the further discussion of this Resolution he adjourned." 

The Assembly divided: 

Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Arift, Mr. Ye.coob C. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Carey, Bir Willoughby. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
ChettY'. Mr. R. K. ShanmukhaDl. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Das, Mr., B. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Duft, Mr. Amar Natb. 
Phose, Mr. S. C. 
Ohulam Abb8..'l, Sayyad. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gulab Singb, SardlU'. 

AYES-39. 

Husaanally, Khan Babadur W. M. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Lajpat Rai. LaTa. ' 
Lnhoka.re. Dr. K. O. 
)fajid :Baksh, ,Byed. 

NOES-45. 
Abdul Qaiyum, NawMl Sir Sahibzada. I 
Abul Ka.sem, Maulvi. " 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangal', Mr. K. Ram&. 
.A,jab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Husaain, FrillceA.. )4. M. 
Alimuzzamall Chowdhry; Khan 
Bahadur. 

Badj·uz.Zam8ll, Maul.i. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. B. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamin! Kwuar. 
Dalal, Bardar B. A. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan JJahadar. 
Ootdon, Mr. R. O. 
Grahanl, Mr. L. 
Bezlett, Mr. :T. 
Blra Sinlfh Brat, Sardar Bahadar 

Cla ta~D. 

Hudlop, 1& .. W. P. 

The motionW8S negatived. 

Mehia, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mllrtllza Sahib Bllhadur, a lvi~ 
Sayad. 

Mntalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nehru, Dr. Kiahenlal. 
Nehru, .J;>andit Matilal. 
Nehru, Pandi,t Shamla!. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Piyare La] , Lala. 
Rangacha.riar, Di",an Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer,Mr. O. S. 
Roltey. Mr. E. B. 
Sadiq Hasan,. Mr. S. 
Samiunah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan' 
Bafiadur. 

Sinha, Mr. Amhika PraMd. 
Ainha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
~~' l  Mr. E. F. .. 
Yaktib, Manlvi MubRmmad. 

Ismail Kban,Mr. 
Jata.r, Mr. K. S. 
Jeelani, Haii.S. A. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kidwat, Shaikh Mushlr HOlain . 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIIltra: Sir, just about 12 month. 
:ago this House had before it the question of Il reduction in the postal rates 
in connection with the Finance Bill for the current year and it decided by a 
majority not to make any reduction in those rates. So far as I am aware, 
,silice then no new factors ha.ve arisen which would justify a reconsideration 
of the question and I have failed to find any new arguments produced before 

.this House by the various speakers who have preceded me. 
Now, Sir, one of the arguments which is generally used in this connec-

tion is that we are taxing communications. 1 definitely repUdiate that 
statement. My friend Mr. Neogy said that years ago we used to spend 
money on postal communications without caring whether there was an 
;adequate return for it. I think he will admit that we used to do the 
'same in connection with ruilways. We used to run our railways also at a 
loss and did not mind it. There is a perfectly good explanation for this. In 
those olden days it, was essential. to develop communications and the Gov-
·ernmt'nt of the dfl,y placed that need in a higher order of precedence to 
questions of development of education, sanitation, etc., in the country. 
But things have now changed. Communications have been established, to 
a certain extent at lenst. On tho other hand, the need for promoting edu-
·cation and sanitation and building up the nation-building services has 
become more urgent. I repeat again, Sir, that this is not a question of 
taxing communications . . . . 

nan B&hadu: W ••• H1III&Dally (Sind: Muhamma.dan Rural): What 
is it? 

The Honourable Sir BlLupendra Kath .ttra: It is a quetltion of making 
1m adequate charge for services which the Indian Postal and rrelegraph 
Department renders to the public. In fBct, we have several times said on 
the floor of this House that it is not the policy of the Government that 
the Indian Postal and 'l'elegraph Department should btl B revenue-produc-
iing department. . 

][han Bahadur W .•. BUll&Dally: Why do you couplc up the two? 
The Honourable air Bhupendra Hath JIltra: I am. coming to that 

presently if my friend will wait a bit. Our policy is that, taken WI a. whole, 
that Department should not bEl receiving, carrying and delivering the letters 
and mails and telegrams of the Indian people at the expense of the generaJ 
tax-payer. In other words our. aim is that an adequate charge should be 
made to the public for the cost of the various services undertaken by the 
Depa.rtment for the public. Woll, t.he same principle is accepted in 
EngllUld and I trust that the House, or at least several Members of it. 
will continue to expref!s the admiration whiC'h they express('d yesterday for 
English principles. 

Lala Lajpat Bat (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): The princi-
ple of pick and choose. 

An Honourable Member: Thf'Y have reduccd rllteR. 
fte 1[OIlQurable Sir Bhupenclra Hath JIltta: They have not up to now. 
T kriow tha.t Rome of the speakers who pr('ceded me evon went so far as 

to question the bonn fide8 olour accounts. I have heard it stated tha.t 
sufficient credit is not given to thEl Indian Posta} a.nd TelegrAph Depart-
ment for various services undertaken by it for other Bepartmentfl. I have 
also heard that th('l'c is an overcharge made to the Department in regard 
to certa.in it.ems of ('xpenditul'c, the whole object being, so to say, to reduce , . 
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its surplus or to disp('rs:l it. Mr. Neogy referred to the oharge for interest 
()n debt and he brought out the point as to why interest should be oharged 
-on expenditure incurred out of revenue. Now, Sir, the capital on whioh 
we cha.rge interest to the Department is the depreciated value of the block 
-account on the 1st April 1925, and what we Bre i ~ has the approval of 
the Inohcapo Committee. It has also the approval of our Auditor General. 
It ma.y be· tha.t years ago the Department used to produce some surplus, 
but even that is not an Bscertained fact because the accounts of the De-
partment ill those days were kept on a different basis n]t,ogether, Further, 
'if thero was any such surplus, well it went to benefit the tax-payer of the 
tday, who was justly entitled to it., and that is how it was disposed of. 

Now another point, that was raised, I think, by my Honournble friend 
Mr. Ulljn, is that we htwe suddenly developed the practice of making larger 
pa.yments to Provincial Governments fortheir share of revenue from unified 
!stamps which are used both for postal and revenue purposes, nnd that that 
proctico also was started to is e s~ the surplus of the Postal Department. 

Now, Sir, the amount which used to be pflid to Provincial Governments on 
'QCcount of their Flha.re or the combined revenue stood at about 19 lakhs 
to the end of 1923-24. But that figure was fixed as far hack as 1006. In 
1923 the Provincial Governments represented that they had not been receiv-
ing their share of the large growth in the combined revenue which had been 

·'taking plnee since 1006, and further that as a result of the existing arrange-
ment they were not even getting the benefit of the increase made in 1928 
in the fatel> of stamp duty on certain classes of doouments, in 80 far as the 
-duties were paid through t.hcse nnifi('d stamps. It was after a very careful 
examination of the position that this additional credit had to be afforded 

. to Provincial GovernmentA. There is no question, 80 to 8ay, of dispersing 
any portion oHhe postal 8UrpluB. 

In tact, II.s an instance of the extent to which interested people may go 
in their efforts tl) try to prove that we are manipUlating the aooounts in 
'snoh Il m81lner 8S, to disperse the postal surplus, I may mention that I 
1lave seen it stated that we do not give the Department credit for the 
difference' between ihe interest ontha balances held in the PORtal Savings 
Ranks and the amount actually pa.id to depositt5rs in the PORt Office8. 
' ~ 'l ' l~ who use this argument overlook the fact that theRe SBVings 
bank balances. are largely in the nature of till money and that where they 
MJl be looked upon 8S fixed deposit, interest is paid to the deposito!'8 
t.hemAelvPR, The Department has a la~e Dumber of poRt nffiCPR srrend 
allover tll(:l country Bnd' naturally I'equireR 1\ considerabie amount of till 
money for its dav to d.a.'V' opprlttionR, 'R.nd we do not a ~ the Department 
with any interest on thisworkingca.pitsl. . 

We have also been told that the result of our l i ~ upon the Depart-
ment 8S a whole in the matter of the application of the policy to which 
I referred a little earlier is that the post. at branch I'lf t,he Department is 
suhsidising the telegraph and connected °brRnches and that we aro robbing 
the poor people who are contrihutinj:t to the t~  SUrphlR in order to 
beneflt tIle rich who take advantage of t.he telegraph and ('cnneeted ser-
vieeR, There ill no doubt that Ulero iRRome AurpluR in the postll} bl'llnch. 
(SiT HaTi Singh GOUT: .. How much ?") T nm comin!t t,o it prPRentlyo It 
is not large e ~  to meet the coat ,nf even the 1 ("ast 
expensiv(' propoFial now boforethelJonsc. But. our ~e  iR that thf1 VAriouS 
lIervices rE'Jldered by the Depsrtmpnt arc so i ti Rt~l v cl'lnnectp,d with one 
'&Dother that we must look upon it, as a whale sad. not ~l it  it ill its 
se",erfl,l o?mpnY1lJnents. The telegraph .. telephpne «rid radio !!('rvlcE's only 

• 
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provide for Q more expeditious method of communication than the postal! 
~e vi e. It is hardly correct to say that the surplus in the postal branoh.-
is (lontributed to by the poor man. As ha.s been pointed out by Sir' 
Geoffrey Clarke several times on the floor of this House, our rural post· 
offices do Dot pa.y. According to the figures pla.ced by him before this-
House, the nirsl post ufficebrings us Rs. 15 or Us. 20 0. month, but it. 
eosts us at the present day Rs. 24 or Rs. 25 a. month to pay the postmaster-
and rUDner for that post office, apart from the connected charges relating. 
to the conveyance of the mails and their delivery at the ot.her end, over-
head expenses, et(l. The surplus in the postal branch must therefore be' 
contributed largcly by men living in the big cities and urban 8reas who. 
are the very people interested in the telegra.ph and connected services. 
Further, as was pointed out by the Accountant-General ih his Appropriation' 
Report for the accounts of 1923-24, the defioit in the telegraph and con--
ll ~ te  branches is largely due to concessional rates for press telegrams. 
The eoncession helps to foster the growth and circulation of newspapers IUld' 
it tends to bring additional revenue to the Post Officc. It also helps the· 
diffuRion of knowledge among the rich and poor aTike. Moreover there CIUl 
be little doubt that rich and poor aTike are interested in the development of 
thcstl expeditious methods of communication, for they help materially the 
development of the country which benefils the poor man also by providing' 
him with avenues of employment and by enabling him to ra.ise his standa.rd 
of living. 

'Now, Sir, I have dealt with some of the general considerations. I shall' 
not dwell at length at the present moment on questions of further economy,_ 
because it is possible that I may have to'deal with the matter at a Jater-
stage. Ime.y, however, say this definitely, that. we have in fact given offect 
to all the Inchcape Committee's ., cuts :'. In the Budget for 1928-24 wo· 
brought down tho estimate of working expenses to the level of the figure 
reoommended by the Inchcape Committee. I am taking the whole thing-
together. Since then there has b&>n an increase ot expenditure. That is· 
obvious because the.re has been a growth in the revenue, and the point is 
this: We have reached a stage where, taking the Department &is a whole, 
all these rates just suffice to pay for the cost of the services rendered. It 
is not a.n economic proposition now to reduce the rates. If we make any 
reduction, the result will be, that we will not receive adequa.te return for' 
the services which the Department renders. The same is the position in 
England. There, successive Governments,-Conservative, _ La.bour and 
Conservative-have refused to accede to the demand for a reduction in the 
postal rates back to the pre-wa.r level, though they are in a much more 

favoura.ble position than we are, because' their surplus in the combined' 
account &mounts to severa.l millions, while our Budget for H)25-26 showed" 

0. small deficit ill the combined account 

Bardar V .•. lIu\a11k (Gujarat Bnd Deccan Sardars IUld Inarndars:-
Landholders): Has there been absolutely no reduction in England in the-
postal rates? . -

The Konour&b1.SIr BhllpeDdra .ath IIltra: No, Sir; t·hey have not 
yet gone back to the penny p6stage. 

" Sardar 'Y .•. Xuta.Uk: They may not havegonebaek to the peDDy 
postage, but has there been absolutely noredutltion at ,,11? . . 
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The HODourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath 1Iitr&: Nothing iml10rtant in the 
last two or three years. 

Kr. A. BaDguwaml Iyengar: Ma.y I know whether there were ~t cer" . 
tain proposals before the' Chancellor of the ExchequeT for the reduction of 
postage? 

The Bcm.ourable Slr Bhupendfa Hath ][itra: He may have been pressed 
for II. reduction, but nothing haa come out of it so far. . 

Mr. A. Itanguwaml Iyengar: Did he not promise to reduce tho postage? • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Kath . Mitra : I have no infonnation on. 
the subject, Sir. I know that reduotions have not been made. 

Now, Sir, I shall proceed to exa.mine the specific proposals whioh the· 
House has got before it. The first proposal jsto reduce the 

1 MI. postal rates on postcards from 6 pies to 8 pies. Now, va.rious 
'estimateshave been given of the loss whioh this measure will involve, but 
I will give the estimate as I have been able to work it out. The number· 
of· inland postcards posted in the current ;year is estimated at 550 millions. 
The loss of revenue on this volume of traffic will amount to 8G lakhs. 'fhat 
is a. definite fact. 

Kr. ..](. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests): Traffic will be 
increased. 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: l)lease be a little patient, . 
I shall come to it presently. 

Another· proposal before us is· to reduoe the postal rate on envelopes .. 
from onc anna to 9 pies. The prescnt rate is one anna. up to a. weight not 
e.x.ceeding 21 tolna and one Bnna for every additional2t talas. If the 
intention of my Honourable fri(!nd Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan is to redu(le one· 
anna in each case to 9 pies. the loss of revenue on 545 millions of articles 
that are likely to be carried in the current year would amount to 85 lakh's 
of rupees. 

:Mr. X . .Ahmed: 'rhf're will be n larger sale theI!. 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra HaUl Kitra: I shall dl'al with that 
ma.tter presently. 

My friend, Lalli. Duni Chand, wants t.o reduce the postn!" rate on cnve· 
lopes from one anna to six pies. If his intention is as just stated, the 108S . 
of revenue involved in his proposal will be Rs. 170 lakhs. 

Then my friend Mr. Venkatapatiraju comes forwlud with a proposal to 
reduce the poswl rate on envelopes from one anna to 9 pies up to " weight 
not exceeding one tola, and raise it from one BnllS to 18 pics for weights.-
exceeding one tola but not exceeding 21 tolas. At the present day, letters 
weighing not more than a tola. arc about 65 per cent. of the tot,al, that is, 
they amount to 854 millions. The 1088 of revenue on this would amount 
to 55 lakhs of rupees. This is the estimate of the 1088 on the assumption" 
that on the reduction of the posta.! rate on letters weighing not more than 
I), tola the proportion of such articlell to the tot,a) volume of letterll would" 
continue at 65 per cent. But we ha.ve got to remember that whatever the· 
initial wejght· of the postal artiole is, the publie will llooommoclBte them· 
selves to it immedia.tely, B.nd if we reduce the initial weight of letters to·· 
one t.ola, we will find that in the course of one month ~ per cent. of the-

• 
• 
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'letters would come wiLhin that initial weight. '1'hi8 is a proved PORtal 
fact allover the world. The 10SB of rovenue which will result from the 

'reduction of the initial weightllnd the ra.te of postage for that weight will, 
,therefore, be nearer 70 lakhs than 55 lakhl, 

'rhen in regard to tne qucstion of revenue which will result 
by raising t.o 18 pies the rnte on let,ters weighing more than Obe tola but 
not more than 2t toltls, it has not been possible for me to collect in the 
course of three days accurate statistics for letters coming within these 

'limits. Assuming, however, that with the changes proposed in the initial 
weight and in the rate of postage for that weight the proportion of such 

'letters will be about 10 per cent. of the total carried, the gain in revenue 
'will amount to about 17 'lakhs. 

I shall now sl1m up the result of the various proposals. My friend Mr. 
Ahmad Ali Khan's proposal is to e l~ the pORtal rate on postcards ftom 

'6 pies to S pies, and to roduce the postal rate on envelopes from one anna. 
,to 9 pies. These two together will mean a loss of revenue amounting to 
tone crore 71 lakhs. 

L&la Dum Ohand: From where have you taken these figures? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have been explaining 

'the figures all this time. There is only one further aspect of the case to 
'which I shall come after I have given all the figure8. 

My Honourable friend, LaIa Duni Chand, wants the postage on post-
'-cards reduced from six pies t,o three pies and that on envelope!! from one 
'anna to six pies. The loss of revenue involved in this reduction would be 
-Rs. 256 lakhs, 

We next come to the third proposal, that of my Honoura.ble friend, 
·Mr .. Acharya.. He is very modest aDd wants us to reduce only the potltage 
,on postcards. That will cost us Rs. 86 lakhs. 

Lastly my Honourable friend Mr. Raju's proposaI with its various im-
plications will cost us Rs. 139 lakhs a year. , 

I have given :vou the figures and now I shall refer to another Qspect 
·6£ the matter. Manv of mv Honourable friends here have ea.idthat if we 
roduce the rates the t,Taffic ~'ill go up. I entirely agree that the trn.ffic will 
go up. But is it seriously contended that it will be possible to dea.l with 
tha.t a.dditional traffic with the stall that is there at present? No, Sir, 
'The point is this. I admit thnt there will be A. la.rge increftBEl in the traffic, 
'but that Itdditional traffic will he wholly unremunerative nnd it will go 
to add t,o the figures of IORS thnt I have given ruready to the House. My 
. friends do not cortainly seriously urge that the traffic can be increased 10 
per cent. or 20 ptlr cent., or whatever'it may be, and it can still be handled 
with the present amount of expenditure. Leave aside the additional amount 
that we will have to pay to railway companies, st,eamship companies, etc .• 
~ t \ conveynnee of the additional mails. But what about the staff? Is 
. itserioUllly urged that we should sweat tho staff? I rof11se to be R party 
'to any desire to IIwellt: the staff. No. Sir. I am one of thoill' who feel,-
J may he E'ntirE'ly wrong,-thQt if we had any small slll'plu8on the postal 
side we must first try to set right tho various disadvantages under which' 

'the stnff at present labour. I am grateful to my HODoul'8ble friend, Mr. 
Jinnah. for having more or less forced me last, :\,ollr to look into'ibe griev-

'£nces of the staff. I have been looking into them for the last six months 
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1l.nd though the minimum dem.nds of the staff nre in my opinion a' gross 
e a. e at~ D  there is ?ehind that exaggeration asubstrat·um of genuine griev-
ances whICh I am trylDg my best to remedy. I hope there will be no ques-
tion of any reduction in the postal rates until we have set our house in 
()rder. When we have reached that position it may be possible to con-
sider the question of reduction of. postal rates. I cannot do ~ette  than 
repeat the words of Sir Geoffrey Clarke last year when he saId that the 
name of the Post Office in India. stands high all over the world. 'l'he8e 
may not be the exact words he used, but that is the substance of what he 
said. Let us not do anything which will in allY way bring down that re-
putation. I have heard talk about the reduction of the supervisory estab-
lishments. I hope the House has not forgotten what Sir Geoffrey said in 
that connection. I cannot agree to ally ~as e of short-sighted and fic-
titious economy which will ruin the efficiency of the Department. That 
being so, and in view of the loss of large sums of money which I have 
already referred to, it is impossible for me within the finances of the De-
partment itself to agr:eo to any reduction in postal rates. Whether it is 
possible to make any such reduction by giving a large subsidy from other 
sources, that is, by the general tax-payer coming to the help of the Postal 
-and Telegraph Department, is II. matter which I shall leave to my Honour-
able ColleAgue thc Finance Member, as I do not want to encroach on the 
Tealms over which he rules. 

(Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar and several other Honourable Members ross in 
their places.) 

.r. Prtlident: Does the Honourable Member want to make a speech? 
The Honourable Member in charge has already replied. 

Kr. K. :aama Alyangar (Madura and Ramnad CUM Tinnevelly:N:lD-
Muhammadan Rural): It is the first spoech of the Honourable Member in 
'Cbat'ge. He has not replied yet. 

1Ir. Prui4eIlt: The Honourable Member in charge waited.. and waited 
till no other Member got up to apeak. But the Chair has no particular 
()bjection if the House desires to continue the debate any longer. 

Kt. K. aUla Af1&1l1ar: I purposely waited for the Government Mem-
~  to speak on this Ret!olution . 

Mr. Pruldent: It was the duty of Honourable Members who wanted 
'to sPQak, to rise from their seats before the Honourable Sir Bhupendro. 
N a.th Mitra got up. 

JIl'. E. ltama Alyangar: It is not the second speooh of the Honourable 
Member. The Resolution WfiS II. Resolution of Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan. 
Some of us have spoken. Then the Government Member get,s up Bnd 
makes his first speech. He has not yet made the closing speeeh at all. 
In fact. the discussion has to proceed both before and after _ Govem-
ment Member has spoken. 

Mr. Pr8lldeDt: If Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan has not spohn in reply, it is 
his fault. It was. hiil duty to risa to reply before thc Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra N&th Mit:a got up. However, as the House .is dosirous of 
cont.inuing the debllte. the Cha4' does .not want to stand in its way. Mr. 
Jinnah. . 

JIl'. If. K. 10lhi: I rise to a ,point of order, Sir ... (Criel! of "Order, 
-order. ") 
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Mr. Prelident: Mr. Jinnah. 

Mr. N. X. Joshi: I rise to a point of order. 

(Cries of .. Order, order. ") 

Mr. President: Order, ~ . Mr .• Tinnah. 

Mr. H. X. Joshi (flitting): You cnnnot shut me out like that. It is all 
nonsenSll .. 

Mr. Prealdent: 'rho Honourable Member cannot cast any reflection on 
the conduct of the Chair. 

Mr. H. II. Joshi: I did not cast nl'ly reflect,ion . . . . . 

Mr. President: Then what did he mean by using the word "nonsense"?, 

Mr. N. M • .Jo8h1: It WflJ> not directed towards tile Chair. 

Mr. President: Will the H l~ le Member withdraw that word 
, • nonsense" ? 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: If the Choir thinks thnt it was directed towards the-
Chnir . . . . . . 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member witbdrawthat wQld or 
not? . 

Mr. If .•. JoabJ: I withdraw it. 

-Mr. M. A . .Tlnne (Bombay City: Muhammadan DrblUl): I have listen-
ed to the rt'ply given by the Honourable Member in charKe on behulf ;)f 
the Government, and we have been given some ve ~  daz:lliing figures as 
to what it will cost us to meet this He solution or the- various prop0l"llf" 
which have been made in the amendments. Now, Sir, i1 he had definitety 
said thllt he WIlS not going to do anything at all. r· fOf one would not 
have cerla.inly pru;8ed the Hesolution to (\ ruvision. But t,he questio1: 
whether the postal rtl-tes should be reduced bhould not be mixed uP. with 
tho question of the grievances of the ",taff. It is always very cleverly 
put by Government, and what is really sought to be done in this House 
js to R('t one sel'tion cf the House against another. We Bre told that if 
we reduoe the pOfltal rates we shall not be able to ~t the 'grievances of 
the employees . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: I did not SIIY so. Please 
excUSe me. 

Kr. M. A . .Tlnnab: The Honour.able Member implied as much. 'The 
Honourt\ble Member is rightly now in love with labour grle-qances. I con· 
gratulate him. As he admitted, there are very sound and seriou8 grieT-
MCca, may be as he said they are exaggerated to a certain extent, but 
I want to make it clear to the House that the one question bas nothing 
whatever to do with the other. Then, Sir, a great deal of confusion was , 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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.created by Mr. Chaman LaU's speech when he said that the Mover of 
.this Resolution took up a. particular attitude when we were discussing the 
,grants and he is taking up a different attitude now. Now, that 
is not quite fair. The position is this. When the Honourable the 
,Finance Member presents his Budget to us we have to consider what is 
the surplus and there are various claims whioh assert themselves for the 
,purpose of distribution of that surplus, The House is always in a very 
difficult position as to which is the best claim and which claim should 
have precedence over thl!l other. There are so many, the salt tax, reduc· 
;tion of postage, and various' others. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett (F.inance Member): Why do 'you 
,assume a.. surplus? 

IIr. II. A. Jinn&h: I ani not assuming it at all. l'he :Finance Mem-
.ber did not follow me. When we discussed the Budget last time, there 
were several claims-reduction of provincial contributions, the salt tax, 
l.'eduction of postage, and so on, You cut your coat according to your 
.cloth, Therefore, if any Honourable Member thought he could not 
,support the reduction of postal rates he would be perfectly justified, WI! 
are not very far from that day when the Honourable the 1!'ino.nce Member 
will reve'al his secrets in this House and will pour his millions of surplus 
in front of us. Then will be the time for us_to consider the various claims 
and see which are entitled to the first call. I would therefore ask the 
.Honourable Member who has moved his Resolution.. (Mr. K, 
.'A,hmcd: .. No. ") The Honourable Member who interrupts me is not 
the Mover of this Resolution. He tried really to be the Mover of the Reao· 
,}ution, but he failed. I appeal to the Mover of the Resolution not to press 
this Resolution to a. division but withdraw jt. When the Budget is pre· 
sented to' this House, we shall be in a. far better position to deal with 

·this' question than we are to-day. 

IIr. E. Kama Alyqar: With respect to the position· taken up by the 
'Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitro., I have to bring to the notice of the 
Assembly that some of hi a statements are not very accurate. In fact he 
said that the Inehcape Committee cuts had been fully given effeet to in 
the Postal Department and that the expenditure had aince grown. While, 
'some of the recommendations were given effect to, t.o the tune of the figure 
.recommended, th.oy were not given effect to in their entirety. In fact much 
effect was not given to them on the telegraph side or on the postal side 
'and officers' side. Actually about 60 lakhs of rupees that were Bsked. to 
be retrenched were not given effect to for one reason or another. How-
ever, as n statement of fact I may mention it. 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra.Natll K1tra: That statement of fact ip 
'incorrect, Sir, 

1Ir. E. It&m& Alyqll : We join issue there. I certainly stand by my 
'figure, t~ Honourable Member was not present when the previotls dis-
cussion took plaee. If he analyses the figures he will find that only 70 out 
'0£ 185 lakhs had ~e  given effect to in the matter' tf the detailed cuts 
·tba,t were., aaked for by the Retrenchment Committee. That is a point 
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that I wanted t,o mention. Another is there has been extra. expenditure 
because we have had increased revenue. 'l'hst was the stat,ement made 
by my Honourable friend. 'l'here aga.in he is wrong because the Inchcape 
Committee had taken the actual receipts of 1922·23 at over 10 crores but 
the present mOOloe is 9'82. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Hath JIltra: My friend is again wrong. 

JIr. It. Kama Aiyangar: I have given it in the statement. If roy 
friend looks into the papers he will find that the acturus for 1924-25 only 
amount to 9'82 crores. 

The next point that I want to mention is this. The Honourable Mem· 
ber t1aid that 1f we have loin increut:;e in letters and postcard/' ~ will 
have to increase t·stablishment. 'l'hat again is not accurate. In ~
23 he will find that we hud 610 million letters while uctunlly we have 
to-day only 545. As regards postcards he wm find that we had 650 
milliolls ill ~  while actually to·da.y we have only 540 millions. So 
that we are having less by more than 100 millions of these articles, and there-
fore for some years to come, Hccording to the prescnt rute of increase, he 
will not require the staff that he now has. 

The Honourable SlJI Basil Blackett: Dces the Honourable Member think 
we have not reduced staff? 

Kr. E. Kama A ~ a  I do not follow. In fact you are l ee~s

sarily employing extra staff now and that is a fact. 

The BODourab1e Sir Bhupendra lfath Kiva: That i.B 0. fiction. 
(Laughter. ) 

Mr. It. B.ama A.lyan,ar: As the Honourable Mr. Jinnah pointed out 
there is a conflict of interests, and we should certainly not int,ro<iuce these 
elements of conflict here. Let us understand the position as it is and 
then proceed . 

~ i' ShamJal Jfehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What was tl1c staff before? 

Mr. It. Jt.&ma Ai1&Dpr: Yes, the staff ought to have been reduced by 
10 per cent. in A11. (An Honourable Member: If Who said tha.t? "} 
According to the Het,renchment Committee recomtpendations, and the 
actual reduction in the t·otA.! postal articles handled is more than 10 per cent. 
I.J!!'aving n:n that aside, (IS I say, the actual retrenchment recommended 
has not been (larried out. Allthest'. Bre points which I raised only for the 
Assembly to follow the !letHal position, but. the question thnt has been 
raised now hat; nothing to do with anyone of these, and I want to place 
my views on th!it before the House. I should certainly ask the ASBembl: 
for the present, to confine itself to and support thc amcndment of the 
·HonourablH Mr. Achl\rya. I had worked out the figures Bnd I thought 
the diminution on account of reduction of the postcard rate to three piP.B 
would be. QO lnkhs, but my friend has said it will be only 86 lakhs,. 110 
i.hat his cal('ulnt,ion is more accurate than mine. So if pootcnrds only 
are reduoed. to S pies the loss will be 86 lakhs. If Lilla Duni' Chand's 
proposal is taken up we will havE' to find t,wo and a. half crorcs and' if 

". . ' 
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my friend Mr. Venkatapatiraju's proposal is adopted we will have to find_ 
about one and a quarter crores. So that actually it will be well for the 
time being to confine our attempt to the postcard, which will certainly 
give the relief that we desire. 

An important point tha.t I want to mention before the Honourable 
tho ]'inance Member and the Honourable Member in charge of this De-
partment is this, that it would be very proper because of the commitments 
on account of the Telegraph Department if they treated the Poetal De-
partment separately. 'l'hen thero will be no difficulty. At page 50 of last 
year's postal budget you will see that of the 66 lakhs of rupees which has 
to be paid to interest on capitlll the telegraph side has to contribute 
46 lakhs, radios 2 lakhs and telephones 9 lakhs: together making about 57' 
lakhs and actually the Postal Department has j,o contribute towards that 
only 8 lakhs. Thus the total annual income of tho Department is euten up-
by this 57 lakhs which have to be paid by the 'l'elegraph and 'l'clephone 
Branches. So that you have in that I~l  57 lnkhs of money which 
you ought, not to charge to the Postal Deparlment. J.<'rom the actual 
increase of postcards that will be sold jf you reduce the price to 3 pics,-
taking it at the rate of 1921.22, 1928, you will have another 25 lakh.,. 
income from the sale of extra postcards; 80 that altogether you will have· 
about 75 or 80 lakhs under this head and the postcards may be reduced 
without any difficulty. 'Ponder over the position I place before you; you 
will find that you will not be able to fall behind. You can easily say that 
you ought to keep up this taxation. But it is absolutely unnecessary. 
It is unjust. In fact my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra' 
began with the statement that it is practically charged for services rendered 
to the public. I agree with him that it is 80. But t.he public that is 
served by the post offices is not the public that is served by the telegrapb 
~  

The Honourable S1r Bhupendra ... th JIltra: It is. 
Kf. E ...... AlJlI1Iar: It iato some extent. It may be 1 per cent. 

and nothing more, but the Postal Department serves the masses most and 
the whole country is served by it, It should not be argued that they 
can be actually combined together for purposes like this. 

Then the question has been raised by my friend Mr. Neogy which was 
raised while we were in the Public Accounts Committee, namely, how fat" 
actual revenues have contributed to the capital charge t ~ i ' interest js 
charged to the Department. You will find that the 8 lakhs relating t,o 

·the Postal Department will be wiped out. It is the Poatal Department 
that actually has found the revmucs for nIl the capital expenditure which 
had been previously incurred by the DepBrtmcot. The Honourable Sjr 
Bhllpendrn Nath Mitra said. that the balances of the Department wenL 
also to General Revenues then. It went after paving this capital charge. 
Whatever capital expenditure wa.s iucurred in the Depa.rtment was Cl1!arged 
to e~ el'l and if t,here W$.1.8 a halance it, went to general ballUlces. Sim.ilar· 
ly, when thf'ro were deficit!! in the Department, it was met, from general 
J:evenues. 'Whatever it is, so wr as revenuefl have contributed to th.,. 
capital expendil;ure it is not right to charge interest on that capital expf'ndi-
ture. and I SIlV the portion that is now charged t.o PORtnl Departmpnt, about 
8 Inkhs, wQuld not be cbargeable to it if only YOIl give credit, to capital 
expenditure' ,,·hich haR COmE' out of reVCDues and that fAS come onlv out 
of post,,\ revenuef'. Till the yenr before lafOt. ihp CN f.entio1l of the 
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Department was that .the Poatai Department was working at a deficit and 
that the Telegraph Department was working at a gain. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Dqpendra lfath Jlitra: Question. 
Mr. It. Bama .A1yang&r: It was put forth before this House more than 

, once and it has since been withdt'awn. Actually it has been found that 
the Postal Department wotks at B profit while the Telegraph Department 
works at a loss and it. is the Telegraph Department which has a. staff whioh 
will admit of considerable reduction. That will be a. matter to be taken 

y·.up· separately. If the present Resolution is confined, as I say it must bE' 
· confimld for this year, to postcards alone, the reduction in postoard rates 

will require Rs. 85 lakhs which is available with tho Honourable Bir 
Bhupcudra. Nath Mitra wlthol1t even the cOIisent of the Honourable the 
.:Finance Member. 

Tb.e .lloDouzable Sir Bhupendra Nath' Mitra: No, no. 

Kr. -It. Bama Atyangar: The money is there. He has to find the por-
iion relating to t,he charges for interest on capital of the Telegraph DeparL-
ment. If that is separated, you will get RB. 57 lakhs which must bo avail-
able and that is t.he hri.lllncEI of thll Postal })cp!lltment, and that together 
with the increase in income which wiU result from the ordinary extra sale .. 
of postcards, not to take into necount, tho percentage of increase which ought 

·to exist if these B years have shown a growth of sales. will be much 
more. Whatever is wanted to meet this deficit will be met. I submit, 

" Sir, under these circumstances it will not be proper that the country and 
the poor pec'ple should not be allowed the chances of having their com-
munications scnt at tho usual charge which was the original charge. It is 
B fallacy to argue t.hat ~ .is i ~ea.se should be maintained, because there 
is need for it. As I said, with a proper adjustment there is considerable 
scope for giving satisfaction to the employees and it is quite poasiblethab 
if the whole thing is properly managed, extra revenue will be found. 1 
have said that I shall ndt interfere for this year, till we know the circum-
stances arc better, wjth reference to letters, envelopes and other t.hings. 
If that ]s done, I submit there is no reason why the Government should 

·,not accept this Resolution. ' 
(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman (Home Member): Sir, I 
intervene in this debate because I think there is a. general feeling that 
this is rather an infructuous discussion. It may be said that if that is so, 
why did not, tho GovernmElnt vote fOT the adjournment? The point then was 

'that th,1 Honourable Bir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. had not hBd an opportlmity 
of replying to the various criticisms which had been made by previou!! 

:speakers. We, therefore, felt that it was essential that he, on bekalf of 
" Government. should be given an opportunity. at any rate, of making somo 
, statement on the subject.. The posiUon now is that I think we are a. e~ 
.on all sideR that, this debate cannot usefully proceed. And. if the Honour-
· ablp Member who moved the Resolution is not prepared to accede to 
Mr .. TinDah'R well.grounded appeal that he should withdraw. his Re801u-

. tion, I shall. with your pennission, be prepared to move that the debate 
- be now adjourned . 
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:Kr. 5. ~. ~ l i  . Sir, I support this motion for adjournment but,. 
while supportmg It, I wish to uiake one or two observations. My observa-
tions are that in the course of the discussion t.he Member in eharge of the 
Department ought to speak t\ little eurlier so that those Members who want 
t<? reply to his criticisms may get· an opportunity to critieiso snd reply to 
hun also. I have observed that during the last few days . . . . 

'lir. Pl.sideDt: Order, order. 'l'he Honourable Member is' not speaking 
on the motion for adjournment. 

JIr. 5. )(. Joshi: You will give me some opportunity. Sir. I am ap-
pealing . . . . 

JIr. PresideDt: The Honourable Member is entitled to speak on the 
motion for adjournment. 

Kr. 5. K. JOIh1: If you think, Sir, that no other remarks should he 
made, I will submit to your ruling. But I feel that my remarks are justi. 
fiedbecause the Honourable Member in charge of the Department who 
ought to have spoken earlier has not done 80. 

HODourable Kember.: Order, order. 

)(r. President: I cannot allow the Honourable Member (Mr. Joshi) 
to go on. 

Kr • .Am&r "a01 nuU: On a point of order, Sir. May I know whether 
two motions for adjournment can be made? 

Kr. Pruldent: It is perfectly open to any Honourabfe Member to make 
any number of motions for adjournment of the debate, but it is entirely for 
the Chair to decide whether reasonable time has elapsed since the last 
motion was made. (Hear, hear.) If there is considerable feeling in the 
House to allow the Honourable t.he Home Member to move his motion for 
adjournment, the Chair does not propose to stand in the way. 

IIr. :R. )(. Joshi: I want to offer one word of personal explanation: 
Only a few minutes ago you asked me to withdraw certain words . 

Ilr. Pruident: Order, order. The Honourable Member ought to know 
that we are discussing quite 8 different matter now. There CQn be no 
personal explanation at this stage. 

Kr. :R. lit. Joth!: I have a right of personal explanation . 

• r.PresideDt: Will the H ~ le Member resume hiB seat? He will 
have his opportunity 19.ter. 

'!'he Honourable S1r AJ.eDDder lIuddtm&D: Sir, I move that this debate 
be DOW adjourned. 

-Speech not corrected by th. Honourable Membm. 
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Ill. Prellld8Dt: The question is: 
.. That t.he further disoossion of this Resolution be now adjourned." 

'],he Assembly divided: 

.AYE8-49. 
Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Akram HWlSain, Prince A. M. M. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
llhore, Mr. J. W. 
8Jackett, The Honourable Bir Bll.llil. 
Bray, Sir DenfL 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Da.s., Mr. B. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
fthazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
GhuJam Abba.. , Sayyad. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Hour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Graham. Mr. L. 
Gulab. Singh, Sardar. 
Htlzlett. Mr. J. 
Hira Aingh Brar, Bardar Bahadur. 

Capia'n. 
HudsOIl, Mr. W. F. 

Ahul Kasem, ~ lvi. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K . 

NOES-15. 

• 4.limuzzaman Chowdhry. Khan 
Bahadur. 

Datta, Dr. 8. K. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Ismai) Khan, Mr. 

The motion was . adopted. 

Hussanally, Khan Bahadur W ... K. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Oharl .. 
Jaw', Mr. K. S. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Lindsay, Sir Darc,y. , 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mitra, 'flie HOU(lurable Sir Bhupelldra 

Nath. 
Muddimart, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Naidu, Ra.o Babadur M. C. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut.·CoI. F. O. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Cliandra. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadnr A. 
Rangaohariar, Dlwan Babadur T. 
Roffey, Mr. E. S. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. B. 
Sim, Mr. G. O. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. A. B. 
Vijayaraghavucharj'ar, Sir T. 
Yakub, :Maulvi Muhammad. 

Jeelani Haji S. A. K. 
KidwJ, Shaikh Mushir Hosa.in. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 

8a.iyid. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamla1. 
Ra.jan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Babadur 

Makhdum ~. 
Wajihudclin, Haji. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING 'fIlE ROYAL INDIAN NAVY .. 

Mr. PresideDt: I understand that His Excellency the Comman4er-in-
Chief rlesircs to make Rome very important pronouncement. B'efore I allow 
His :Excellency an opportunity to make tha.t statement, I desire to mlloke it 
Iclbsolutely clcnr that this is one of the few days allotted by His Excellency 
t.he Viceroy for the purpose of non-official business, and if I allow this 
opportunity to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief to make a pro-
nouncement, which is really a. part of the official business, I do 'so witb the 
consent of the House, and I hope the Govemment will not site that as a 
e e ~ t in future. 
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Bis Excellency the Oommander-lD-Ohlef: Sir, His Excellency the Viceroy 
has this morning made an important announcement in the Counoil of State, 
.and it seemed del!irable to His Excellency tha.t I should come here 88 soon 
.as possible, and with your permission, Sir, repeat the substance of what 
lIis Excellency then said. 

It is this: tthat His Majesty's Government have, subject to the under-
taking of the necessary legislation on the subject, agreed to the reconstitu-
tion of the' RoyaJ. Indian Marine on a combatant basis to enable India to 
take Lhe first step towards providing for her own naval defence in the t ~' 
(Applause.) It was with this object in view that His Excellency the Viceroy 
.early laet year aesembled 0. Committee under the presidency of my very 
distinguished predecessor. Lord Rawlinson, in conjunction with the Naval 
Commander-in-Chief. Admiral Riohmond. and it is as the result of the reoam-
mendations made by that Committee that the present deoision has been 
arrived at. Subject to the sanction of His Majesty the King-Emperor. the 
lJew Service will be known as the Hoya.l Indian Navy. and. together with 
the ships of His Majesty's Navy. will have the great privilege of flying the 
White Ensign, a privilege which I might mention is most ellonnously valued 
by the Royal Na.vy; in fact I think I might say there is no privilege more 
jealously guarded than the flying of the White Ensign. The report of this 
Committee will I hope be in the hands of all tbe Honourable Members of thill 
House either this evcning or to-morrow morning. and they will see from that 
what the purport of it is and what the strength and duties of the Navy will 
be in the future. I mny mention here that Indians will be eligible to hold 
commissioned ranks in the Itoyal I.ndian Navy (Applause). It will of course 
be necessary for us to take the'necessary steps. lAnd we shall do so, to provide 
for their education and training. You will recognize. it is essentialth8t the 
organization of the new Service should be entrusted to t,he existing personnel 
of t.he HoyaJ Indian Marine, subject to any necessary re-adjustment of cadre. 
'l'he changes involved are of course very great indeed. but' as soon 8R we 
(lan possibly get into touch with the necessary organization. administration, 
finance and educat'ion, in consultation where necessary with the Admiralty 
and other authorities involved, the necessary steps wilt be taken. I would. 
only add, Sir; what great pleasure it hae given me pcrso,nally to havfl heen 
the means of ma.king this announcement to my Colleagues l1crc in the 
Legislative Assembly, apd I believe I am right in saying that there is 110 
single Member here present who will not whole-heartedly rejoice with mt' 
that this new cnree,r of national service is now t,o be open to IndiAns 
(Applause). 

The ASR('Imblv t.hen udjollrlled for Lunch WI a Quarter 10 Three of the 
Clock. . 

'rhe Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to 'fbree of the 
t ~l .  Mr. PreFlident in the Chair. 

Kr.Presidlnt: I do not want any Honourable Member to feel that he 
hag been ''Unnecessarily gagged. I have noticed that my friend from Bom-
bay haA that feeling, and. therefore •. I propose to allow him to make any 
e~ Il ati  he wishes to make.. 

c 2 
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·lIr. H. II. loebt (Nominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I thank you very 
much for the penllission which you have given me to make a. personal ex-
planation. Sometime back I used an expression which I do not wish to 
deti.uC'. 1 admit it was II. wrong expression but I want to explain to yoUl 
that that expresl!ion WIIR Dot used towards you at all. I used that expres-
l'iOIl lll'catlRe somo Members on the Government Benches and some Members. 
on my left tried to interrupt lIle when I was speaking and my expression was. 
directed towards their conduct. I again say that evett in their case I do 
not. defelld the tiRe of that expression at all; I feel that the expression was 
wrong. 

Mr. Prelddent: I congratulate the Honourable Member from Bombay for 
having realised that the use of that particular expression was unjustifiable. 

llaulVl A.bu! J[uem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): May I suggest.' 
Sir, that the whole of these proceedings, from beginning to end, be incor-
porated in the records of the Assembly. 

THE LEGAL PHACTITIONERS (AMENDMENT) BILl •. 

PRESF.N'l'A'l'ION OF THE R.'PORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE, 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman (Home Member): With your 
permission, Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the· 
Bill further to amend the Legal Practitioners Act. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PHOCEDUHE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 103,) 

PKB!lBNTATION 011' 'l'HE RKPORT OF TilE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Mr. B. TODkiDaon (Home Department: Nomina.ted Official): Sir, witb 
your pennission I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on tho-
~ill furt.her to amend the Code of Civil Procedure, 1008. 

RESOLUTION RE THE BURMA EXPULSION OF OFFENDERS 
ACT, 1925. 

Mr. AInu Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhanuhadan Rural) ~ 
Sir, the Resolution which I beg to move for the acceptance of this House-
runs 88 follows\i 

.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the 
Government do immediately move the Secretary of State to disallow the Burma 
Expul.ion of Olfenders Act, 1925, or, in the alternative, to take immediate steps to-
introduce a Bill in the Indian Legislature to repeal the said Act." 

This Act which was passed on the 28th September, 1925, by the Burma. 
Legislative Council and has received the ussent of the Governor General 
in Council has been aptly described as the Black Act, a thing which has 
come more in evidence in these days than heretofore. A cursory glanc& 
Ill. the few sections of the enactment will convince every Olle ,that the 
description of Black Act is not only appropriate but very mild. The 
~ . . ·Speech not oorrected by the Honourable Member, 
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Preamble of the Act begins with the usual words .. Whereas it is expe-
.client" without mentioning how and why it is expedient except the veryt 
meagre Statement of Objects and Reasons . to the effect that the Crime 
Enquiry Committee of 1923 recommended a measure like this and that 
Burma should not be allowed to remain the happy hunting ground of 
o(lriminals from ail parts of the British Empire. n the Honourable the Home 
Member of the Burma Government has not thought fit to state more 
than what is in the Statement of Objects and Reasons we have nothing 
to complain of, for we, unfortunate Indians, know to our cost that 
expediency in the bureaucratic dictionary means that which prolongs 
.the life of foreign domination and foreign exploitation. If I am correct 
in my meaning then certainly it is expedient, as the enactment wiLl 
,perpetuate Burma's subjection to foreign domination by creating bad 
blood between the Indians and Burmans, and leave the doors of foreign 
exploitation wide open. 

The Bill provides that persons convicted of most trivial offences may 
he deported from the country prov.ided they are non-Bunnans. Con-
'Sequently there has been a good deal of bitter feeling against the Act 
.throughout the length and breadth of the country. The definition of the 
word OJ non-Burman " speaks of domicile, but the Act does not provide 
how to acquire a domicile in 13urma. As the definition stands, the word 
.. non-Burman '~ applies to Indians even if they have resided in the country 
for generations and have occasionally come to India, as a sort of pilgrimage, 
to the land of their ancestors. The" Boorties ", as people who emigrated 
from Surnt fIl'e called in Burma, is an instance in point. As for other 
people who come within the purview of the definition of the word •• non-
Burmans ", there is a vast body of Indian clerks who were brought by 
the Government themselves to Burma and the Indian merchant. and Indian 
labourer who went there at the instance of the Government and who 
helped them a good deal in the growth and making of modern Bunna. 

Sir, it is said that the object of the Bill is to prevent crimes. If it 
is really 80, what justification is there for applying the Act to non-Burmans 
only? I would request this House to keep in view the meaning of the 
'Word .. non-Burman " which is an euphemistic expression for ., Indian". 
I aRk the Government, do the General Administration Reports of the 
Province prove that the only criminal in the country is of Indian origin, 
·or at least a majority of them? Their own police and jail reports will 
.belie such a hypothesis. 

'rhen, again, it may be said that Burma is the home of the Bunn8Q8 
and they can not be deported. May I inquire, have not many of the 
Indians, who may be dealt with under the Act, made Bunna their home 
and have as much stake in the country as any Bunnan? If you but. tell 
'us frankly that we Indians are not wanted there, that Indian labour is 
a menace to theprogres8 of the country, I would ask you to consider 
the ca8e of settlers from Chittagong And NoakhAli in Akyab who carry on 
agricultural pursuits, and have contributed greatly In making Burma a. 
vast i e~ i  country. Then, there are the traders from . various 
parts of I~ ia  on whom the Act will have a disastrous effect even if they 
are not expelled. A maD has !limply to trump up a false case against 
his rival in busineas p.nd he will be a ruined man in no time. For as IIOOD 
88 a criminal case is instituted, althoUgh it may eventually end in hi. 
acquittal ·or non-expulsion, bi8 ereditora will at once swarm round him 
te get back thelr money, fearing that he might be ape11ed juat .. it 
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happens in the ease of a bank which must fail booause the-

. depositors have ail made a rush to withdraw their deposits on 
rUlllonr (no matter however baseless) of the Bank's impending 
failure. When I say this, I am not drawing from imagination 
but speaking from experience of what uctually happened in the 
case of t.he Central Bank. The same thing can bappen to any 
Indian merchant in Burma. As fur as cases of this kind are concerned, 
the question is, what would be the consequence to the persons who are 
likely to be the victims of such prosecutions? Sir, real statesmanship-
lies in prcventing such Q catastrophe to a man, be he a Burman or &. 

non·Burman. The Act affecls the Indian community in Burma but will 
react upon the Burmans by retarding the political progress of the country 
which is dependent upon the co·operation of the Indian communities. The 
Act presumes that Burma without Indians would be a very peaceful 
count.i·y without any crimiuals, and, if you oxamine the Act, you will 
find that most of the sections of the Indiun Penal Code have been incor-
pornted either in Schedule I or Schedule II of the Act together with the 
Seeurity scetions of the Criminal Procedure Code, which will enable the 
Govcmment to expel Indinlls from Burma. '1'he Act has rightly given 

'I\,he Indian community cause to think that. it, denounces the Indian com-
lnllnit.y, that it is the only eommllnity which contflins criminals and t a~ 
if it hud not been for t.he criminals of India, Burma would have been 
without criminals. Sir, I Bay it, is an aspersion on Indian civilisation 
and culture. '1'he Act is bound to give Indians the idea that wherever 
they have gone either to conquer or to subjugate any country or to bring 
any country under settlement for the British Empire, after a t.irnc there 
the fnte of the Indians becomes more and more intolernble under the 
BritiHh flug. This has happelled in South Africa, this has happened in 
IKeuyu, nnd it is also going to happen in Burma. (An Honourable Member: 
II Why? ") If the Government of India can Mscnt to an Act like this 
within the Indian Empire all their lip sympathy for Indians in the Colonies 
appear to be nothing else than sheer hypocrisy. Burma is a pflrt and' 
parcel of the British Indifln Empire. Why should a provincia! 
Government be allowed to enntlt a law which empowers them to deport 
people of other provinces. (An Honourable 'Member: II What about the 
goonda8? ") So long 8.S Burma contin\les to belong to the British Indian 
Empire should it he allowed to legislate against the people who. form 
part and parcel of the same empire? 

Sir, I believe that the law has been enacted for purposes which indicate 
political cunning and not political wisdom. For sometime past, the Indians 
in Burma have been an. eyesore to the Government for various reasons 
and feelings of jen.lOtlsy and hatred have been attempted to be roused 
bet.ween Indians and Burmans in Burma· by VRriOUS meflns, and the cry 
has been raised .. Burma for the Burmans ". It is aaid that, the Govern.· 
~ t of India trent Rurrnll. as the Cindrella province of the British Indian 

Empire. If· the Burmans really feel Uke that. how much more cause 
have thfl Indians in Burma to feel like that ot the treatment that i. 
being meted out to them in the Provinoe? The present li~  of the 
BurmA, Government. is to exclude Indians from all semees even at ths 
sacrifice of public interests to gratify its dislike of Indians. I do notl 
muoh Care for t ~ services. but wbat I want to assert is 1ihe riS!'ht of tho 
Indinnsto li'V6 in the province on & footinl't of oomplete equalitr without 
restrictions $Dd the badge of inferiority. Will the Government of Indi. 
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lIet their seal of approvaJ to this reprehensible legisla.tion and thvs lay 
itself open to the charge of want of political sagacity and statesmanship:' 
Considering that the Government of India have been exerting every effort 
in their power to obtain fair and equitable treatment for Indians in the 
Co.ionies IUld the Dominions, I hope the Government of India will try 
to prevent this colossal impudence of the Government of Burma. If the 
Government of Burma wants to expel the Indians from Burma lot it 
clearly lay down its policy," instead of resorting to such camouflage snd 
underhand dealings. We shall then know where we are. I assert that, 
the Government of India are bound to safeguard the interests of oll 
communities and to preserve their rights in the province of Burma and 
to give them a complete security on a footing of complete equality, in 
the Burne manner and to the same extent as Indians residing in the 
provinces of Bengal, Madras or Bombay or any other province in British 
India. 'I'he attempt to find an analogy to this extraordinary piece of 
legislation in the Bongol Goonda Act will not bear a moment's scrutiny. 
for that Act docs not make any discrimination about race or colour and 
is dirocted against the activities of It certain class of criminals whose 
a ~ and habits' make them a danger and 0. standing menace to civilised 

society. But, Sir, the non-Burman Offenders Expulsion Act brings oJl 
Indians within its clutches and places them in constant terror of penal 
law and of expulsion, so much so -that Indians feel that life is unbearable 
and not worth Living in Dunna. If you look at the two Schedules of 
the Act, for which a non-Eurman can be expelied from Burma for offences 
mentioned therein, you will find that very few sections of the Indian 
Penal Code have been left out. Then again, as you all know, false cases 
are not rare and can be got up easily by the Executive with the help of 
an unscrupulous police and may lead to conviction. From my own 
experience of nearly a quarter of a century at tho Bar. I have como across 
several CRses in which innocent persons have been convioted. The Act 
places powers in the hands of the Executive to such an extent that it 
will kili an political life in EUrolB, for it is a matter of common knowledge 
that public men Ilre liable to be hauled up before courts of law in this 
country under various provisions of the criminal law, if they hnppen to 
incur the displeasure of the all powerful executive. The Act places very 
great powers in the hands of the magistrates without any right of appeal 
against the orders of expulsion . . . . 

Mr. B. TonklDSOD (Home Department, Nominated Official): Sir. as 
8 point of fact I should lilw to SIlY thnt. the Act does provide for .... 

Mr. Pre.sidant (to Mr. Arnsr Nath Dut,t): Will the Honourllble Mem. 
ber resume hit; seat? 

Mr. B. Tonkin80D: I only wish to correct n mifltl\kEl which the Honour-
sbl<' Memher has made in·st.ating that the l\.ctdoos not. provide for n 
right of appc>ol. The Act does provide for a rigbt of app0a.1. 

Sir Barl Singh Gaur (Cp,ntrnl Provinct'R Hindi DivisionR: Non-Muham-
madan): Does the Act provide for 8 right of flppeal Ilgain!'lt an order of 
expul!olion? 

Mr. Amar :Natb Dutt.: I was going to sa-y that no right of ap}ll'al hSR 
been given to the people who a.re convicted under the Act. 

SIr Barl Slqh Gour: There is no appeal at· an againllt an order of 
expulsion." 
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111'. Alnar Ba\h Dutt: I am going to say that. The Act places great 
powers in the hands of the Magistrates without &Dl' ~ t of appeeJ-I 
do I:Lstiert it again-against the orders of expulsion, for the only right of 
appeal t,lla..t hu.s been given UDder sub-section (4) of section 4 is on the 
question whether the offender is or is not an offender within the meaning 

of the Aot. But no appeal lies as to the propriety or otherwi8e 
a P. M. of the order of expulsion. That is my point. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: As to the desirability of expulsion. 

Mr. Amar Kath Dutt: When a man is convicted, does it require any 
. great intelligence to discover whether he is an offender as deuned UDder 
the Act? ~'  the word •. offender" has been defined as any persun 
a.gainst whom any sentence or order of the nature mentioned in the den-
nition has becn passed, so that when a man is convicted, you have only to 
Nee whether he has been convicted under any of the sections mentioned 
in the Schedule or whether any order has been passed under section 118 
of the Criminal Procedure Code from the records of the case, but the High 
Court has no power under the provisions of this section to examine the 
correctness or otherwise of the sentence or order. Such provision, 1 am 
bound to say, is not only an insult to the dignity but also an insult to the 
intelligence of the Judges of the High Court, for yt::u have to remember a 
Magistrate may pass I!. very light sentence upon an accused to deprive 
him of the right oi appeal. To deprive the High Court of the powers of 
supervision in matters which involve the expulsion of a. man from a 
country, and to place such enormous powers in the hands of ma.gistrates, 
is nothing but 0. denial of justice, the birth right of every hum(tn being, 
so that the executive may maintain their tyrannical sway over the people 
Wiho hllve the misfortune to be placed under their administration. 

Sir, I therefore ask the Governor General in Council to take irmnediate 
steps to request the Secretary of State for India to disallow the Burma 
Expulsion of Offenders Act, 1925, or to repeal the same by an Act of the 
Indian I,egislature, and I urge this on the ground of our Inalienable right 
Ilnd privilege to live in any part of the British Empire, on which our 
allegiance to the Crown is based. Sir, such an Act of a Provincial Legis-
lature, in one part of the British Indian Empire, is not only absurd and 
fraught with danger but is also most· inflpportune at the present moment 
when we are trying to secure for His Majesty's British Indian subjects 
the rights of citizenship in South Africa. , I therefore ask the Government 
to take steps, so that the Act may be disallowed by the Secretary of 
State for India, or to repeal the same by an Act of Indian e~islat e as 
indicat,ed in my Resolution and protect the rights of Indians in Burma so 
thnt they may live there with all the rights of citizen8 of a great empire. 

:Rao Bahadur •• O. Katdu (Burma.: Non-European): Sir I had not 
intended to intervene in tlhis debate. but when I vote against the Resolu-
tion. I may be misundertltood. To explAin my PQsition. I now riee to say 
what, I consider about thiR ' Rxplllsion of non·Rurnlltn Offflnders Act '. 

'I'he vaMouR objections that were set fort,h agninflt t,his Act are: 
, (1) That it was aimeaagainst Indians. 

(2) That it would have the effect of setti ~ up ra.cial feeling. 
(8) That non-Burman trBdin/l' communities would be subjected to 

very serious disabilities. • 
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(4) That a meallUre of this description has not been enacted in auy 
other part of the world. 

(5) That there is no necessity for such a measure. 
(6) That the Act did not afford facilities to non·Burmans for prov-

ing their domicile in Burma, and 
(7) That it is a Black Act. 

With regard to the first objection, I have to state that it it! entirely R. 
misconceptiun. In Bumll}', there are not only Indian residents but a large 
number of other British subjects from places other than India, who ~ e 
alsu affected by this Act. If the Aot is aimed against ordinary Indian 
citizens only, certainly I would oppose it at least on principle. But the 
Act, as passed, is only intended to be direoted against a class of orimina!s 
who are a menace to sDciety. So, I think the respeotable Indians should 
only be too glad to get rid of such criminals who remain in their society 

tD spoil the fair name of their community; peaoe and prosperity can only 
-be ensured so long as law and order are maintained. 

With regard to tihe secund objection, I say that the purpose of this Aob 
seems apparently to be that the Government of Burma are not saying 
to lndinns Dr to any other British subjects or foreigners that they shall 
not reside in Burma, that they shaD not follow their ordinary pursuits ':n, 

Burma, but what they say is, once you are here we expect you to conform 
to the laws of the land, Qnd if we find that yuu persist in a career of crime, 
then we shall turn you .out. What is there wrong with such an Act? I 
think the Government of Burma wuuld like to make this Act refer fo 
Burman oriminals IlS well to prove that they did this with the befit of in· 
tentions, if they could only have the power to send them away, But; 
obviDusly they oannot do so, until some country is willing to accept 
Burman criminals. I may also say tnat Burmans will never attempt to 
tum out Indians under any circumstances, as they know that the 
Buddhist faith only ass~ frum India to Burma, and 8S hospitality seems 
to be one .of their born qualities; I really do not Bee therefore huw this 

Act would have the effect of setting up racial feeling. Would anyone 
desire to welcome tihe criminals to make it t.heir business tD prey .on their 
tellDw beings. 

With regard to the third objection, I would like to quote the very words 
(If one of the Members of the Select Committee. 'He says: . 

.. This Bill will have di8astrous effect. on non-Burman traders in Bnrma, even 
if they be Dot subject to expulsion. A lII&D has simply to trump np a false case 
,against his rival in husiness and make him a ruined man in no time; for 0.1 lOon 611 a 
criminal case is launched against him (although it mo.)' 8ventua.Uy eDd in his acquittal 
or his non-expulsion) hiB creditors fearing that h" might be ~l e  will all at onae 
swarm round him to get back their money just as it happens Bi the CSII8 of a Bank 
which must fail because the depositors have all made a rush to withdraw their deposit. 
on rumour (no matter how baseless) of the Bank'A impending failure." 

Well, Sir, jf we assume the existence of such peuple, is it not an argu-
ment, Sir, for such Iln Aot 8S this, and should not Government take 
!power to oeporl persons whu are in the habit of bringing false charget 
~ai st prosperous trRders? Apart from that, even without an Act of 

this kind, is it not the case, Sir, that if a false charge is brought even 
under the presen" law against any trader, the creditors come down on him 
tOFBt back their money before he is convicted? This objection, which 
appears a\ first sight to be really R serious one, ifl merely 8 bogey. 
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With regard to the fourth objeotion, I may say that· this is not Q novel 
one. I think a somewhat similar Act was passed in Bengal, known as the: 
Goondas Act, which was directed against non·Bengalis. One of the see-
tion& of that Act is: 

.• e~ ve  it shall appear 1.0 the Commissioners of Police that Ilny perllOll ; 

luI 18 a goonda or a member of a gang or body of goondas; b) is not a e ~li by birth jand 
c) is reeiding wlthin or habitually visiting or frequenting the wwn  of Calcutta .. 

and that Buob p'er80n or that such gang or body Is committing or has committed or is 
about to comlllit an offence, he may be deported," 

~ve  assuming that there is not a single precedent to be found Bnywhel'e· 
mthe annals of logisJation. what harm is there to pass any 13iH in any 
Province, so long aAthe provisions of the Bill are reasonable and they are· 
really meant to proteot the best interests of the people. I think that the 
Governnwnt of Burma will readily accept a measure of this kind if it Ltl' 
passed in any Provinoe in Indin for the mcpulsion of Burman offenders 
irom t,hllt Provinoe, 

With regurd to the fifth object,ion. I say that the neoessity for such ~ 

meusure is only on the recommendation of the Crime Commit1iee of 1923-
to protect society from the depredations of habiliual eriminals. and for the 
IJdvantuge of criminllis t.heruHolves. Because, in Burma. there is alrea.:ly 
Ull Act in foree, namely, the Habitual Offenders Restriction Aot, Under 
that Act, Burmuns, or anyone residing in Bunna or domiciled in Burma, 
may he restricted to certain areas. In restricting a man to a particu'ar 
yiUage other than his own, Q magistrate must restrict him to a villa~  
whsl't· he hus a reasonable chance of i i ~ work. in order to earn IlU 
honest livelihood It is almost imrJossible to comply with this condition 
in regard to non-Burmans. Ie it not. therefore advantageous to them if 
thflY were sent· haek to their own home? 

With regard to the sixth objection. I say that the Act provides f&cUi-
tieK to prove domieiJe. and it is not an l'llilV thing to expel any one ~  

this Aot. as will he seen from the procedure laid down therein. To estab-
lish thnt a perHon is an offender within the meaning of this Act, it will have 
to be proved. fin;t, of all. that h(' hat; noL acquired It l i~ile in Bnrmu. 
Tho District Magistrate will then record his finding stilting his roasons 
as to whether he shouM make the recommendation to the Local Govern· 
ment or not. If the offender is ngwieved on any point of law. all ho h·,s, 
to do is to say so. and t,he Act provide!! that the Distriot Magist,rate shull, 
without any further n.pplication, submit; th" proceedingf! to the High CO!lrt. 
for decision 80 that there will be very little risk of any le'!'BI error e ~ 
CJommit.ted.· It is only after the Hir;(h Court hRS confirmed the finding ')f 
the Dist1'ict Mnj.!'istrate. that the recommendation ,,'ill he ~ itteil. to 
the Looal Government. The Local Government will then bnv{\ to coml1d;>r 
whether it is desirahle in the hest i t e ~tA of tho commnnit,y to pxppl 
him. It !is only after very careful examinlltiotl of tbe Rurrounding cironm-
stanoes. iie .• Rfter oareflll'consideration of the ~ e 's life. of his ~e~ ' 
Cles. of tbeeffeot that, his presenoe in Bunna. Wl11 have on otlier CItIzens, 
that thllt..ocal Government will pass an order for his expulsion, 

. With I'f'£"nrd to thA IMt objection, l' would Rav that if t,he Aet he e i ~  
in the oolrl li~lit. (If I'(\!lson, with theexpl&Mtion T have offered on aRCb 
objection. it win be found t.hR.tit if! pure whitfl. white 8S the ete~al snOWB 
on· t.he summits of the Him&laYfl8. 
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Sir. I can safely say that there is no fear whatever that Indians will 
... be turned out of Burms. for Burma cannot do without Indiana. I'oM 
tD.dians are everywhere and in all e a tI .~ts in Burma. and the progresl .. 

of Burma is mainly due to Indians, What the Government of Burma and 
. Burmans say is that tho.} do want I ia ~ but do not want habitual oilend· 
ers and persons who have committed serious crimes; perhaps they want 
to keep the oountry as pure Ut:! possible. and if possible. to convert the· 
"I'rovince of Burma" into a. • 'Province of Brahm a ", Let t·hem pleasH them-
selves. Why should any law-abiding citizen need worry his head over this 
Act? 

I oppose the Resolution. 
Sir Hart Smgh Gom: 1 am somewhat amused and 1 must confess some·· 

what amazed at the extraordinary statement of law and fact that have· 
emanated from my friend Mr: Naidu (An 'Honourable Member; "Rao. 
Bahadl:lr ") and the interjection of the Honourable Mr. 'l'onkinson . has 
taken me completely by surpri!;e. Now what are the facts relating to this. 
Bt:rma Non-Burman :Expulsiou of Offenders Act. 'l'he facts are briefly 
theso. 1 speak from officiul papers and from e. certain Il.mount of loc:u, 
knowledge which I have derived when I happened to be in Rangoon at 
tho time when this Bill wus actually before the Select Committee. This 
Bill is the outcome of a certain amount of ag-itation raised in the Country 
t:gainst Indium!. '1'he pOF.lition of Indians in Burma is as follows: Rangoon, 
which is tho capital of Burml.L, is a very large city with a. population of 
ner 8! lakhs; und my Burman friends who are hore will bear me out thilt 
t,he majority .of them happflU to be Indians. while the trade and the banks. 
<ire in tho hClUdR of Indians. Now a. feeling has been aroused in the minds 
of my Burmese friends and others that these Indians are plundering 
Burma, why not expel them? I do not for a moment believe that right. 
minded. thoughtful Burmaus would like to· expel any Indian. On the· 
"ther hand I have the authority of some of the leaders of the new Burma, 
movement that thEly would welcome Indians in Burma because without 
their ,",'O-operation and support the advance of Burma in t.he path of poli-
tical progress is imposRible. Now. Sir, this is the atmosphere of suspicion 
in which this Bill was lllulloheil; and let me remind this House, it hIlS 
received the opposition not merely of Indians but of the representatives Jf 
the European community resident in Burmll. The Presi4ent of the Burma 
Chamber of CommHrce, speaking on behalf at the European community 
whom he repreRonted in thfl local Council, pointed out in language cle>\r 
and unmistakable that the one effect of this Bill would be disastrou8 4:0 
the solidarity of f.lw races ani! the good feeling that hAS 'Prevailed hitherto· 
in Burma bet.ween members of the various races and communities. Let 
ina give to the Honourable Members hill exact WOMS in opposing this 
Bill. fiR r have Fluid. on behalf of the European meroantile community of 
Burma. Air Allam Ricbey sAid: 

.. Air. lam not a lawyer thonah it mllY he thnt I am ahle to i~ti ~i~  the danae,. 
lying; behind th(\ provisi()Jls of this TIm. Onll thing T not.ice is that the Bill h80 undl!1'-
jtOP(, very ronsidllrahl(l chnp!!t1 after it.~ last. entry in this Bouae. The worOinlt hOI been 
alter""'. dl\U9f\l1 have rn>C'JI added IIni! .nf .. tl ~ lIaVII bNln introduced and r '~ lt 
th., a_Nl1l'anoe of t.hl) H.-molluh)e the Home Mf'mher t,hat It .on)d b .. Ilnit .. imflOflsible 
for any one individual to dn i~ Milthhnnr any hArm. t ~l  th .. r .. f",... h.ve an 
open minfl M t.o the i ~ of t i~ Bill hoth for IUld atraiDllt it. I think if it iJ. 
put on fhil Rt,Rt"tt>·hook it will prActically I:>e unuS(ld. Holding th3t opinion, what iR 
ilhe \1oe o.f pn,hin\!; t-hi", Bill thr(ll1'!'h the HoulIll and creAt.ing inter-racil'l ffll'1In(! I 
•• y that if \he Nln"fltR whit'h WOllIn accruE" "" the BiII If(, not ontwlrill'h the l.~ 
.dV3ntARPR and difl\c'nlties which will he ~et \1p later thrOllGib lack of co-operatiOli &net: 
facial feeling the Bil.1 in my opinion is not worth the CAD<:!le." 
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And he goes on in the same strain. Now, Sir, a very casual examination 
d the Bill will convince this House that Sir Adam Richey was well justified 
in characterising it as a Bill which has the ultimate result of arousing 

inter-racial hostility. Let me give to the Honourable Members briefly the 
provisions of the Bill. It is .a, very short Bill but it contains within its 
short compass germs of great potentiality and mischief. First of all, 
Sir, we have the Preamble, and the Preamble says : 

" Persons who are non-Burmans and not domiciled in Burma sha11 be subject to the 
· operation of the Bill."

Now, Sir, the one question I should like to ask, and the one question which
has never been answered either l:;y the lawyer or non-lawyer
Members of the Burma Legislative Council is, what is the meaning
of the word " domicile "? My lawyer friends will know that this word
has been a battle ground in England and in this country for several
generations nnd up to date the judges are not agreed as to when a domicile
begins and when it ends. Now, Sir, in the Code of Civil Procedure there
is such a word, but it has not been defined for the very simple reason
that it is undefinnble. 'l'he Select Committee themselves confess their
inabili{:y to define this word. In clause 2 of their Report they say:

" We are of opinion that ' domiciled ' cannot he defined, but that the questio11 
whether a man is or is not domiciled in Burma must he left to the Courts to decide on 
the particular facts of each case and on the basis of existing rulings." 

'1.'his is, therefore, a great element of uncertainty. It is using in an Act nf 
the Legislature a word which is undefined and which the Legislature con
fesses is undefinable. But that is not nll. Honourable Members will find 
in the conglomeration of offences. for which a person may be expelled from 
Burma there occur offences which are universally regarded as political 
offences. offences iike sedition or allied offences. Then, in the second cla:,;s 
are offences against person and against property. If this Bill were con
fined merely to offenders under whap is known to the lri.wyers as offend2rs 
under Chapter XII and XVII of the Indian Penal Code, I would say with 
Sir Adam Richey that the Bill was either useless or at any rate harmless. 
But I ask my Honourable friends and the protagonists of the Government 
to justify on the floor of this House a measure which is calculated to 
,expel political offenders from the _province of Burma .. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar ('l'nnjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham
madan Rural) : Any offenilers. 

Syed Majid Baksh (Buri!w,m and Presidency Divisions: Muhamrnad:m 
Rural): Offenders even under section 302. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: 'l'hilt is mv first point. I am talking of politi<'al 
·offenders for the present. You ha.�e not defined the word ' domiciled '
nnd vou have cast into your net criminals who are undoubtedly criminals
been;1se they }rn.ve committed offences Hgainst the Jaw of property and
person. Hna' side by side wfth them �'OU have placed poli.ti?al offenders or
so-called politicHl agitHtors. Sir, those who are susp1e10us about the
underlving- principle of this Bill justify_ �heir suspici�:m on the ground that
this will be used as a weapon for political oppression of the pe?T?le who
.are waking up their fellow subjects in Burma to the recogrut10n and
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assertion of their political rights. Sir, though I have not had the pleasure of 
co~s.ulting Mr. Naidu in Rangoon, I have consulted all shades of political 
opm10n, B_urmans and non-Burmans, European anQ' indigenous, and they 
were unammously of opinion tha.t this Bill is a Bill which should be opposed 
and should not be pushed on with. If this opinion were an unreasoned 
opinion, I submit I was not bound to carry it out, but havjng made a close 
study of the Bill, I feel that their opinion was justified, nay amply justified, 
bec~use I find th~t if thi_s Bill is put into practwe, it might be used as an 

· engme of oppress10n agamst those who wish to wake up Burma to realise 
their political rights and responsibilities. 

Now, Sir1 it has been said, and my friend the Mover of this Resolution 
has said, tha.t there was no appeal against this arbitrary order passed bv 
the Diatrict Magistrate. The Ho~91!ruble Mr. Tonkinson warmly (A;i 
Honou1'able 1Wember: "Wrongly") rose up ejaculating-" No right of 
appeal! There is a right of appeal ". Now, Sir, I give him a friendly 
challenge. If my copy which I have received from his own Department ;s 
correct, and if my :re:ciding of the Bill is correct, there is no right of appeal 
at all. There is ,a, reference on two and two stated points only. Let me. 
give to the Honourable Memcers the exact words of that section which is 
called an appeal. It is section 4. Honourable Members will find that 
if a person has been once convicted of an offence in the first Schedule-and 
a political offender is an egregious offender-his fi,rst conviction suffices i,o 
justify his expulsion; or, if he is convicted ou two occasions under the 
second Schedule, in that case the District Magistrate may immediately take 
,action under this Expulsion Act. He is merely to find three facts and 
I hope the House will now carefully listen to the very guarded language, 
the very cautious language used by the Legislature in connection with the. 
initiation of the first two principles, leaving out the third principl~ 
for the sole and unfettered judgment of the District Magistrate. The . 
first is whether he is a non-Burman. The second is whether 
he is an offender-two very simple facts. The third is whether 
i't is desirable to expel him. If the District ~ fagistrate is of opinion that · 
all these three conditions concur. then he may pass an order. Now, Sir, 
having passed an order, this is the sole right which the unfortunate offender · 
has under the Act. I will give to the House the exact words with a view 
to enable it to judge whether the offender has any right of appeal within 
the meaning of law or for the matte,r of that any right of revision as . 
recognised by the Code of Criminal Procedure. The section says: 

"The offender may within 15 days of the receipt of the copy of the order require 
the District Magistrate to refer for the determination of the High Court the question 
whether the offender is or is not a Durman or is or is not an offender within the 
meaning of the Act, and, on receipt of such requisition, the District Magistrate shall 
forward the proceedings together with the requisition to the High Court which shall 
deal with the reference as far as possible in the manner provided by the Code of 
Criminal Procedure for the disposal of an appeal.'' 
That is all thnt the District Magistrate is obliged to do. That is all that 
the High Court is entitled to go into. That is to say, the two facts, namely, 
whe~her you are .a Burman and secondly whether you are an offender. Now, 
the third point and the most important point of which the executive has 
been made the sole and uncontrolled judge is whether it is desiraUe to 
expel him from Burma,. On that point the High Court has been given no 
discretion and that, I submit, is therefore the crux of the whole matter. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member has already 
exceeded his iime.,limit. 
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Sir Bart Slnp. Gour: I will wind up in a few minutes. Now, Sir.J 
submit that there is no justification for the nrgumont that there is Q right 
-of appeal to a judicial tribunal. 

Sir, reference has been made to the Goonda Act. I do not say that 
my friend the Honourable Mr. Naidu has misread it, because I do not think 
he could have ever read it at all. 

His paraphrase of that Act is so widely different, from the language of 
l,he Act that I feel astonished. A goonda is defined 1\8 a hooligan or other 
rough, and Bengalis I1l'e not oxduded. It a Bengali is a goonda he comes 
also within the purview of the Act. It is on Aet whieh recognises no de-
'Dominations or races or l ss ~s and is circumscribed as regards its opera-
tions to the town nnd purlieus of Calcutta. (An Honourabbe Member: 

.• 'Section 6 of the Goonda Act. ") 

Kr. Prea1dent: Order, order. The Honourable Mcmber ~It t now 
-discuss new point.s. 'l'he Chair thought he was going to sum up. 

Sir Bart Singh Gour:.Iu a few acconds, Sir. Under the Ooonda Act 
ihe executive officer fS to act with t,he advice of two advil!Qry judges of the 
rank of Additional and Sessions Judge. WeH. I need not labour this point. 
r support the motion and oppose this Bill on the following grounds. I sub-
mit it is against the policy of British legislation to introduce inter.provin-
'ciaJ legislation placing disabilities on the residents of one province from 
settling down and residing in another province. Burma is pa.rt of the 
Indian Empire, therefore I submit that the' people of India IlS much as 
the people of Bunna have the right of free settlement in any part of the 
Indian Empire where they choose to live. If they are offenders they pay 
the penalty for their offences, but ihat is no reason to deny them the right 
to reside in the country where they live and have the right to live. 

My second submission 

JIr. Preatdent: Order, order. The Honourable Member must put a 
l'est ai ~ on himself. 

Sir Karl SIngh Gour: I am about to finish. 'l'hat Act violates .inter-
national lllw and the right of asylum. l'olitical offenders find political 
refugees nre admitted into o.ll count.ries ond I, therefore. submit 
that the punishment of political offenders entities the Government to expel 
non-Bllnnans from Burma., and this offends mv notion of intrM1nt.ional 

-comity. . 
My third objection is to the word "domicile" and to the fact thut there 

is no right of appeal. I submit, therefore, that the House should support 
the motion moved by my Honourable friend. " 

Lleutenan\-Oolonel .,. O. Owena (Burma: Nominated Offwiul): Sir. 1 
'oppose this Resolution on behalf of my Governm(mt and I also oppo!le it be-
oause it is the desire of the Burman people t,hat it sho\lldbe opposed. 
'They regard the tabling of t,his Resolution o.S an unneceeso.r:v nttempt at 
outllide interference in their domestio affairs. (Some Honourable Memb6T1: 

.• 'Ce:.rtainly not. Inside affairs. ") There hRS been a great deal of mis-
apprehension about this Act. The Burma ExpUlsion of Offenders Act is, 
1 contend, a measure of purely domest,ic legislation. Its aims, itsobjoots 
-are very reasonable. I have been amazed at the interpretation that 
Indians in Burma have placed on this Act and on its intent;.ion, but I 
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have never been so amazed by anything that haR been said against this 
Act by Indians in Bunnll. I1S I huvfJ heen by what has been said here to·day. 
'The statements that I have heard from the last speaker have amazed me. 
I 8m sure that the majority of Members of this House have never read the 
Act. (SevIH'alllono'UTable MembeTs: "You are not right; we have all read 
the Act.' ') In the Statement of Objects and Reasons the Home Member 
·of the Burma Government stuted that there was a general demand in the 
<country that Burma should no longer be allowed t,o remain 1\ happy hunt· 
ing ground for criminals from other parts of the British Empire. 
It was considered desirable that Government should be uuthorised to 
remove from Burma UllV non·Burmun cOllvicted of u serioliR offence, or 
who WIlS bound dowXl tt.; btl of good behllviour, or against whom an order 
-of restriction hnd been paOlsed under a local Act known IlS t,he Habitual 
Offenders' Hestrictiol1 Act. 1 Ruhmit, Sir, no bonest, law.abiding citizen 
-can reaUy take exception to these aims and objects. 

Ilr. A. :R.&nguwami Iyengar: That is always t.he tyrant's plea. 
Lteut8nant-Oolonel ;r. 0. Owens: Tho House has heard what two 

speakers who ·have spoken Oll this motion have said. I confess I did not 
tlxpect to hear in this House the arguments thut were raised in the BUrolS 
Council by the opposers of this Bill. 1 should just like to examine Rome 
-of the arguments. Now, Sir, the first speaker on this Hill said that, if the 
Bill was passed, it would hurt the fechngs of Indians, and that its mere 
introduction into the Council rttised the presumption that, without Indians. 
Bunna would be a very peaceful country without any criminals. Well, 
legislation directed against criminals should not hurt the feelings of any 
honest man. And as regards this presumption, the Bill makes no such 
presumption whatsoever and nobody who had the slightest experience of 
Burma would make !lny RUC.h presumption. Our crime figures in Burma 
are appallingly high and we who live in Bumla, Burmans included, freely 
admit that for the bulk of that crime Burmans themselves are reRpon· 
"ible . 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Muhammadan Urban): 
'Why not expel them also? 

Lieutenant-Oolonel F. 0. Owens: ~  have undertaken specilLl legisla. 
tion in the shape of that Offende'rs' Restriction Act which I have just men· 
tioned, and although thnt Act applies to all persons Jiving ill Burma, all 
offenders, it is not well suited to dealing with criminals who at the !:I8me 
time are not Bunnnns. Now another Indian said regarding this A.ct that 
the Indian newspapers have deseribed the Act 8S the thin end of the 
wedge of separation and thought it wa"! aimed at Indians. Well. I quit,s 
-admit that it is aimed at Indian crimillnJs. in common with t t~  non· 
Burman criminn.Js. Out of a population of just over 13 millions. the 
indians in Burma number not, quite 900.000. The Chinese number very 
nearly 150,000. Practically I\IJ t,he Indians nrc· British subjects and a 
great ml\ny of the Chinese arc also British subject!!. I am referring to 
t,hose Chinese who wet'e born in the Federated Mnlav States and the 
Straits Now it is quite clear, having regard to these figures, that IndilUl 
'(lriminah! ma·y outnumher the criminals of other nOli· Burman raees, but I 
do not, think even this is necessarily a fact, and personally J would bAck 
the Chinese. Now, I do not know why this Act should be regarded as the 
thin end of the wedge of separation. and even if it is 80 regarded. I cannot 
8ee why on thataecount it should be considere.d objectionable. 8epan. 
tiop is a Sluestion, I take it, which will be dfcided on economic and D ~ 
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[Lieut.-Col. F. C. Owcns.] 
On racial issues. But the most ardent advocate of separation does not.. 
hold that when separation comes to pass all Indians must live on ODe side 
of the Bay of Bengal and all BunIlans on the other. Now the same. 
speaker Wtmt on to say that he was of opinion that no offender ever came· 
to Burmu to eam his livelihood by foul means. Well, Sir, I doubt that. 
Any way thc Act is not concenled with the intentions of would-be immi-
grants. It is only concerned with their actions after they have arrived in 
Burma, and there can be no doubt that a certll.in number of Indians in 
Burma do earn their livelihood by foul means. I should like to quote 
to the House what a. Burman Judge of our High Court in discussing this. 
Bill had to say on the matter. He said: 

.. The Burmese people will welcome the proposed legislation j they cannot under-
.tand why notorious smugglers, keep4!rB of houses of ill·fame and gambling dens and 
other undesirable persons of races foreign to Burma have beeu suffered to thrive in. 
this country." 

Well, now, Sir, the next critic of this Bill remarked that even membera. 
of Indian criminal tribes when they come to Burma become such reformed 
characters that they do not commit crime. Well, that is' very interesting 
but, I would point out, the Act is not directed against even membe1'8 of 

Indian criminal tribes so long 88 they behave themselves. The same critio 
went on to ask why in Burma. it should be presumed that all Indians are 
bom oriminals. Well, Sir, the Act makes no such presumption at all and 
I oan assure the House that we in Bumla make no such presumption either. 
Now, this gentleman in the course of the SaIne speech went on to remark, 
that since the introduction of the Reforms in Burma he had noticed thai> 
Indians had been kept out o£ pUblic offices and that now plans were being 
formulated to keep them out of the country also. Well, I deny the latter 
part of the assertion . 

IIr. A. Ba.n,uwa.mi Iyengar: We did not say thRt. 

Lleutenant-OolODel 1'. o. Owens: And ItS regards the former, I would 
remind the House that at least two eminent Indialls occupy very bigb 
offices in BUnDa and that both these geptlemen obtained their appoint-
ments after the introduction of the Reforms. I am not aware, Sir, that. 
any Burman sits as a Judge on the High Court of any Province in India. 
I am not aware that the Mayor of Calcutta is a. Burman; but I do know 
that the President of the Corporation of Rangoon is an Indian. Another 
India.n Member of our Council said that this Bill, if it was la~e  on the 
Statute-book, would earn for Burma. the hatred of all Asia including that 
of the Ohinese n.nd japanese peoples, Anglo-Indians and Indians. but the 
Bur11l.$ Legislature in its law·making capacity could not hurt either the 
Chinese ~ the Japanese or Anglo-Indian-apparently because these people· 
could retaliate. He then remarked: .. I will at once say there is no foolish 
perso.n who dMes to go to Bunna to brenk your Illw." ·Well. on that latt~  
point of course I disagree with him, and ss rega.rds the first part of his 
remarks, if there is any meaning in tJlem, they only go to show that this 
gentlemn.n knew nothing whatever about the provisions of the Foreigners' 
Act. The Foreigners' Act is as drastic a piece of legislation as you will find 
anywhere. Now that Foreigners' Aot has been on the Statute;book for .,. 
long time. It is direoted against all Asia. including the Chinese and the· 
Japanese, except of course British subjects, and yet it bas not earned the 
",atred of those people for India. Now, after all this, the Bill went· to. 
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Select Committee and it was very muoh altered there. The Home Mem-
ber on reintroducing i\t,or resubmitting it to the Council said that it had 
been trimmed down to lhe narrowest possible limits cODsistent with its aims 
and objects. Now, Sir, the Bill W$8 again attacked by the Indian Mem-
bers. It was denounced as a. Bill which .. attaches a. stigma to the Indian 
oommunity in Burma. and brands Indians as criminals by birth, a Bill 
which denounces the Indian community as the only community whioh 
contains criminals, a Bill which asserts that had it not been for Indian 
criminals there would have been no criminals in Burma, a. Bill which waa 
a. foul calumny on the pure reputation of Indians who claimed tha.t thei 
should be allowed to reside in Bunna as self-respecting citizens, a. Bil 
that was a gratuitous insult which the Government of Burma had Bough' 
to pla.ce upon Indians, a Bill which infringed one of the most fundamental 
rights of a loyal citizen," namely, the right that my friend has just pressed 
to remain in any part of the Empire in which he desired to remain. Well. 
Sir, this right is infringed every time a magistrate sends a t ie~ to jail; the 
thief may be B perfectly loyal citizen, but I venture to assert the part of 
the British Empire which he desires to remain in is that part of it which 
is outside the four walls of a jail. It is further described 88 a Bill the 
professed object of which is not its real object, which real object was to 
drive Indians out of Burma as branded criminals. An India.n Member 

.. who was a. member of the Select Committee stigmatised the Bill as re-
pulsive and humiliating to Indians, a Bill of which the underlying principle 
was iniquitous, 8 Bill that W8S itself atrocious in character. Now, Sir, 
I have given you specimens of the criticisms that were directed against 
this Bill in our local Council. I am quite willing to admit that all this 
denunciation may be classed 8S pretty hot stuff; but I refuse to admit 
that it oontains either reason or argument. I am quite satisfied, Sir, in 
my own mind that there is no sinister movement on foot either in this Act 
or in Burma or anywhere else to expel and to exclude Indians from Burma.. 
BDd I hold that Q.8surance for a very simple and a very patent reason. 
The reason is 80 patent that I am surprised that Indians have lost sight of 
it. That reason is that Burma could not do without Indians. Sir, God 
Almighty made B1.\rma and H~ placed in it tbe people. who are now 
Burmans. Then the British came along and took over the administration 
of the country. It was after this that Indians entered Burms., and ever 
since they have been coming into and going out of the country freely in 
their thousands. I 8ssert with confidence that Indians in Burma have bad 
and do have a very good time for it is B happy country and I do not grudge 
them that good time at all; I think they thoroughly deserve it, because in 
my opinion Indians have done their full share in the development of the 
country. What is the position of Indians there now? They adorn with 
dif.!tinction our bench aDd our bar. Many departments of the public ser· 
vice in Burma are staffed by Indians. They prosper as merchants and 
traders in our towns. They hold land all over Burmn. You will find them 
engaged without let or hindrance in the variolls pursuits of life which go 
to mr'lke up the economy of a civilised country. (An Honourable Mem-
ber: .. Hllve they had domicile 1") Now, J just want to picture t.o the 
House what the consequence would be if we expelled' and excluded Indians 
from Burma. 

Kr. A. BaDguwaml Iyengar: That is what this Act will do. 
U.u ..... \-OaIoIl.l ... . O. ow .... : Our ranway trainllwoulcl come to • 

standmIl. The great leet of ateamera belonging"to the Irrawaddy Flotilla. 
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[Lieutenant-Colonel F. C. Owens.] 
Company, which cover our waterways and which foM practically the only 
means of communication in the rich and prosperous delta of the Irrawaddy 
from where I have just come, would cease to run; our rice mills would 
oease working; ocean-going steamers in our ports could neither load nor 
unload; public works activity would be paralysed; hospitals and dispen-
saries _ would dose down, sanitation would disappear. 

Pandlt Shamlal Nehru (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
You have forgotten law Imd order. 

Lieutenant-ColonelI'. O. Owens: We could not keep up our public 
account,s and Government officials, including myself, would not be able to 
draw our Jiay. In addit.ion I should be deprived of my cook and butler 
and variouR other servantR, and the Burmllns would no longer be able to 
ride in rickshaws. EVElnts which took place only in last Septeml:er.vill 
show that J hllve drawn no exaggerated picture to this House. In Septem-
ber last the craws of the steamers of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company-
all of them Indians-went on strike. For the four or five weeks during 
which that strike continued communication in a greater part of Burma was 
by foot only. At that time I was in Bassein, the Divisional headquarters of 
Irrawaddy or the Delta Division of Burma. and I can personally testify to 
the great inconvenience and the great loss which was caused by that strike 
to all sections of the community. I received numerous petitions imploring 
ale to i ~ Government to put an end to the strike and to cause the 
steamers to l'Un again. So universally were the effects of this strike felt 
that even small fishing hn.mlets in my Division were affected for t,hey 
oould not get their fresh fish to Rangoon markets. Now, I ask this House. 

-can anyone seriously imagine that we in Burma are so foolish as to take 
action whioh would bring about these consequences? 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: That all depends. 

Lieutenant-Colonel P. O. Owens: Now, Sir, I pass to the Act 

Jrlr. Prelldeut: The Honourable Member being new, the Cha.ir has allowed 
llim sufficient latitude by giving him five minutes more than his time. Will 
t,he Honourable Member now please bring his remarks to a. close? 

e t. a ~ el P. O. Owens: Now, Sir, I should like to make a few 
more remarks. Our crime figures in Burma are very high. For the last 
ton years, they have been going up at an alarming rate, and every one 
admits in Bunna that for the bulk of our orime the Bunnans are themselves 
responsible. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr ••• A. lbm&h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): How many 
Indians? 

'J'be Boaourable Sit A1eonder lIudcl1maD (Home Member): I would 
appeal to the House not to interrupt the Honourable Member as this is hie 
maiden speech. 

Lleut ... M-CJo'ouft 1'. O.01nDa: ABd GDe of the reocmmeotlationa that 
()omB1it.made wu to amend our Babi'ual O.,renciera- Restriction Aofi, 110 
.. to PlQvide for a periOD not domiciled in Burma but who came ;under that 
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. Act being sent back to the country from which he came instead of hisl being 
restrict,ed to a place in Bunna. It was held thut the suggested amendment 
went beyond the scope of the Offenders' H ~Rt i ti  Act which provides 
for supervision of It restricted person, and obviously the Bunna police could 
not supervise 11 person restrictod to ~ e village in IndiR. 

In order to give effect to the reconunendation it Wt\.8 neccssary to have a. 
Dew Act Rnd the Act now under consideration is this new Act .. Had we 
been able to a.mend the Offenders Uestriction Act wo should hsve attained 
our object just 6S well a.s we shall do under the new Act and I venture to 
8Uggest that the a.mcndment would have excited no comment. There cu.n 
be no doubt that Indian Members, in Bunna. completely misrepresented the 
Act in our Council. I do not for a moment think that they have wilfully 

. done so. Rather I think they have genuinely misunderstood it. As soon 
as they found we were enacting new legislation which did not include 
Burmans they at once suspected a. plot against Indians. . 

Sir Barl Sinp Gour: Wha.t about Europeans und Anglo·Indiaps? 

LieuteDant-Oolonel .,. O. OweDl: There was and there is no such plot. 
We desire to treat our Burman a.nd our Indian criminals alike, so far 6S it 
is in our power to do so. Weare quite willing that any province in India 
should. take measures such as we have to send back to Burma all Burman 
criminalS'. This Bmma .let is pari· ot an attempt by the punna people to 
put down crime in the province and no member of any other province haa 
any right to put an obstMle in the way of that effort. 'rhis Act was passed 
by 56 votes to 15. The minority consisted of 10 Indian Members and 5 
Europea.n non-officials. The only reason why t.ho Europeans voted a ai s~ 
the Act that I havc been able to discover is the reaS011 mentioned by my 
friend Sir Hari Singh Gour and that was that the Bill as it emerged from 
the Select Committee. had been so revised tha.t it was innocuous. (Laughter.) 
We had that Iloint before, but it is a. mat,ter of opinion. Government and 
every Burman Member present at, the- division, and they numbered 41, 
voted for the Bill Bud I chum that this is an Act wanted not only by Govern-
ment but also by the Burmese people. Legislation in the shape of Bengal 
Act No. I of 1928, similar to that under ditICussion, has been passed in India 
without interference and without raising a murmur. Why then ahould 
Indians assert that t,ho Burma Act is an insult to Indians? I am quite 
satisfied that no Mcmber of thiR House really regards it as such. The Re· 
solution before the House Rsks us to recommend that this Burma. Act be 
diRs.llowed or repealed. I regret to say, Sir, but I cannot hide from my8elf the 
fact, that II. racial complr.xion hRS crept into thiA ma.tter and I have no doubt, 
in my own mind that in legislBtion directed against criminals racial issues 
.bould find no place. I must face facts BR I find them and I confess I agree 
with the Home Member of my Govemment, when he SR.id that if racial 
iss\1I;s had been introduced into this matter, their introduCltion W8.8 due to 
the .:xtraordinn.ry intf'rpret.Bt.ion which Indians had placed on this Act. 
The fate) of t.his Resolution, like the fate of all ResolutionA in this House, 
depends on the Indian Members. Though I am a Government official, an 
agent of n. much criticised bureaucracy, I do not address this House all a 
wholly irresponsible person. At least it must be conceded that I have lost 
the irresponsibility of YGuth aDd that I have eome experience of Bunna. 
IIll'Y t.o.my Indian friends, why .honld you qU80lTel with Bmma' 

:JIr. A. ltaDpswamt 1J8DpI': We ''Cbf ~ t.~ 
• 
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LieuteDallt..Oolonel 1'. O. Owens: What will you gain by oarrying thia, 
Resolution? And I answer, you will gain a reputa.tion for upholding orimi. 
nals. 

o JIr. A. Bangaawam£ Iyengar: No, no. 

Lieutenant-Oolonel 1'. O. Owens: That is not desir8.ble. You will alao 
gain Mother victory over Government. You have gained many such vio-
tories. One more or one leas, does it matter? Sir, anything may happen 

4 within the next few yeQi'S. Swaraj may be in full swing, or U 
ut:. may be, British officials will still be associated with Indians in 

the administration of t.his Empire. But whatever the circumstanoes, the 
facts of Geography will still stare us in t.he face, and Burma will still be 
India's next door neighbour. 

'Mr. Preaident: .order, order. Considering t.hat this is the Honourable 
Member's maiden speech, the Chair did not want to give him repeated 
warnings. 

Lieutenant-Oolonal 1'. O. Owens: May I bring this to a close? I 88sume, 
wha.tever the circumstances, all Indians desire to live in amity with tha. 
neighbour. Friendship is not a triBing matter. Friendship is desirable, noll 
to be thrown lightly away. I do not stand here to threaten. Such an atti-
tude would be distasteful to me; it would be disowned by my Government. 
and repudiated by the people that I represent. But I stand here to set 
out the facts of this matter fully and ,freely before this House and I have 
endeavoured to do so. I also stand here to assert the right, the reasonable 
right. of Burmans to manage their own affairs and to 88sert their reason· 
able claim that in matters of domestic legislation they shall not be dictated 
to by Indians. In this matter the Bunnese people have arrived at a decision 
and they will tolerate no interference, and I say to my Indian friends here, 
if you carry this Resolution you may gain another victory over Governmen\, 
but at the same time you will i ~ and deservedly incur the resentmen" 
of the Burmese people. Therefore, I invite my Indian friends to join with 
me in opposing this Resolution. 

Mr. M. A. JlnDah: Will you allow me to ask one question of the Honour· 
able Member? I did not want to interrupt him. Will he kindly tell us, 
as he represents the Government of Burma, how many Indilms were con· 
victed of the offences mentioned in Schedule I and Schedule II in the pre-
ceding two years? 

Lieutenant-Oolonel 1'. O. Owens: I should like to have notice of th&t 
question. 

U. 'Hla (Burma: Non-European): Sir, I rise to oppose the Resolu· 
tion on the ground that this Bill was passed in the Burma Legislative 
Council by a majority of 56 to 15 and those who voted against the Bill were 
non-Burmans. It shows that the people of Burma, partieularIy the Bur-
mans, are in favour of the Act. I oppose the Resolution also on the ground 
that t,he interference of the Central Legislature in a matter like this is re-
pugnant to the principle of provincial autonomy. This Act does not in Bny 
way prejudioe the legitimate interests of Indian residents in Burma and ia 
essential for the promotion of law and order in that province. Btr, with' 
. ~e few words I oppose the Resolution. 
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D1WAD Babadur '1'. BaDgacbadar: It is diffioult to speak with restraint 
on a motion like this supported sa it ha.e been by a Government represent. 
ative. It is a sad irony of fate that at t i~ particular moment we 'howd 
be debating this elementary proposition. We are now supposed to be in 
eonflict and correspondence with the South African Government for trying 
~ put on its legislative Statute-book a measure denying to Indians there 
the elementary rights of Empire oitizenship. As I said, it is a sad irony of 
fate that we should be disoussing th'is 9u6stion as if it WllS opon to dU!cus-
sion that an Indian citizen living under the same Central Government in 
one part of the country should be dellied the rights of citizenship by that 
Government in another part. That Britishers should solemnly ~ta  \lip 
here and defend this proposition amazes and astonishes me-'6;Let my 
English friends understand a parallel situation. 'JVhat will be the ire 
roused in Scotland, for instance, if London undertook legislation saying that 
if a Scotchman oommitted an offenoe· in London he is' not on1y to be 
punished with the ordinary punishment df imprisonment or fine, as the 
case may be, but that he should also be punished with the punishment of 
expulsion from England beca.use he is a Sootchman. That is exactly the 
analogous position here. Just as Scotchmen in England are aliens, 80 
Indinns in Burma or a.ny other of His Majesty's Indian subjects are aliens. 
Welshmen for instance. Are they to be treated in England in the way in 
which Indians are sought to be treated in Burma.?"J 

Pandlt Shamlal Nehru: Will the Honourable Member tell us who made 
England? 

Dlwan Bahadur '1'. Banpcharlar: I am not concerned whether anybody 
made England or not. 'They are His Majesty's subjects owin.g allegiance 
to one Government. This Bill stinks in my nostrils. tWhat is the meaning 
of talking of domicile in one part of the oountryaJI under one Govern-
ment.· You may then talk of dIstrict domicile. You may talk of provincial 
domiciles. Have I got my domicile in my Tanjore District or ha.ve I got 
my domicile in India? Is Burma. part of India or not ?1"(An Honourable 
Member: .. No. ") Who says" No "? (An Honourable Member: TheYi 
say it.) tJ have my domicile in every inch of India. I cannot understand 
flny lawyer permitting this piece of legislation to go in ..... I can speak of 
aliens having acquired domicile. Are we nliens in I ia ~ Has it come to 
that" Is that the trusteeship of the British Government., Is. that the 
way they are diflcharging their duties here? I Bm ashamed to Bsk 
Britishers to protect Indian citizens in India itself. How can the Indian 
Government stand up to-day on the floor of th-is House and defend this 
measure and at the same time be oabling to the South African Govern-
ment? I hope this debate will be communicated. to the South African 
Government in full. South African Government representatives Me up in 
the gallery I am sure. I hope, Sir, when the Government Member does 
rise to support th'is Act, the whole of his speech will be transmitted to 
South Africa. With what sense of. justice, with what face, can you appeal 
to the South African Government not to pass their laws for their domestio 
eontrol? If ~'  stand up here and defend this Act, then why not confess 
that Sout.h Africa is justified in taking the measures she is t-aking. Are 
we sincere in our protests? If you allow this measure to be enacted, what 
win hapJ.fen? My friends the Pathans are not welcome in Bombay, nc.b 
the A.fridis from neross the border, but the i»athan!l who are Imbjects of 
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His Majesty in Britiah India. 'l'be Bombay Government can pus a Bill 
sayillR: .• These people oommit crimes in Bombay and we punish them. 
fine them, put them in jails and bind them over for good behaviour, bu; 
these steps are not enough: over and above we want the power to expol 
them from Bombay". If they were to say that I would be the first to pro-
test. If you want the power of protecting your own province against ~  
own citizens you have no business to send them out of it. It seems ma.rvel-
lous to me tha.t a Government cannot only, punish its subjects for the crimea 
they commit but add to the punishment in another shaope simply because 
the offender does not happen to belong to the province. Why that course 
muy very well be adopt.ed by many a District Board or Local Board. i 
know across the border of my o.wn district of Tanjore there are many 
criminal tribes ill Bellary, and the' District Board of Tanjore might very 
well ask for legislation by which a BeHarian who commits a. crime in Tanjore 
ghould not only be given the usual punishment but should be expelled 
as well. That is rac:ial discrimination. Sir, the Government wbich doee, 
that is an impot.ent Government. It does not deserve the name of Gov-
ernment if it cannot ta.ke care of its own subjects. I do not know whother 
this Act is dlrected against Indians or others, but; it is aimecl at the subj'ectR 
of His Majesty, His Britannic Majesty, for whom I have the gr.eatest 
respect and loyal love. . Sir, if this' piece of legislation is to be tolerated 
by t,bat Government, I mnst take leave to say t,hat I cnn no longer love 
that Government. 

'0'. Tok Kyi (Bunuu: Non-European): Sir, I fcd bound to suy a fow 
words on this Resolution for it il:l the direct outoome of the legislation in 
the province from which I come.· Some time during last yeur two Bills 
wero introduced into· the Burma Legislative Council,-one is to impose 
a tax on passeugcrs that cOUle into Burma by sea and the other is the Bill 
now under discussion in this Bouac. ~R I two Bills have been described, 
and I think rightly described, as the Black Bills of Burmu, alS they have 
done gruVf' injustice to Indians and have 111RO outraged t,heir self-respMt. 
Of course there are some Indians who thinlt thnt the Bxpulsion of NOIl-
'.'unnan Offenders Bill is not objectionaHe. (An Honourable Memfler: 
., Blnck sheep. ") Yes, there are black sheep everywhere, but I think 
every Indian with self-rf'spect and with t.he right, sentiments will object, to 
it. Sir. I, as a humble public man, have condemned hoth these Bills 
publicly at two huge meet.ingR. 'rhe first meeting WAS held soon after 
t.hose two Binck Bills were introduc.ed into tho local Council. and the second 
meeting W(IS hold soon after they were passed, but before the Bssent of 
the Gov0rnor General was given. But the resolut,ion pasAed at t,he seoond 
meBting seemed to have no effect whatever on Ris Excellency the Viceroy 
so far as t,he Expulsion of non-Burman Offenders Bill WitS eoncerned. 
RiA Excellency the Governor General has wit,hbeld, and I think i~ tl  
withiheld, his assent to the BUnDa SOn-PR.IlBongers Tux Bill . 

. nlwan Bahaduf 11[. Bamachandra R10 (East Godavari Bnd West Goda-
vari Cl1/.m. I{istnll: Non-Muhamml.ldan R1.U'sl): May Insk the Rono\ll"BblA 
the Home Member, Sir, whether the information is correct,? 

Ae HonourableSk AlePDda' Jludd1man: That is not my information, 
i ' i~t mv Honourable friend milo'" be in olOiler communication than I aDt . . . 

" 



u. Toll: Jty1: Sir. I. as a humble man. am not initiated into th. 
mysteries of the offices of the Government. of India, but IWOOrding to the 
public press I understood. that His Enellenoy the Vroeroy had wlthhaJd 
his assent to the Sea·Passengers Tu Bill or refused to give assent, but. he 
had been pleased to give his assent to the Bill which is the subject of thia. 
Resolution. Sir, from what I know of these two Bills, I think they bo*h 
of them are anti-Indian. It has certainly been admitted by the Govern-
ment that one of the Bills was directed against the Indians espeoiall,. 
With your leave, Sir, I should like to read out a portion of the Statement 
of Objects and Ueasons of the Bill: 

... • • the preeent Bill, which, if puled, will impoee a tax on aU adult per.CIIIA 
entering Burma by _ with such saving provisions al will have the effect of broadlJ' 
limita, the eftect 01 the Bill so that it will be preventive of evasion of ~ e paydllDt. 
of capItation-tax and thathamedu-tax. The net majority of th_ perlOn, .... e tem-
porary immigrants who arrive from IndIa to take em,ployment &8 labourer. in Bunu. 
for a few months, when they return to India, ta lD~ with them substantial SUJIWI 
which they have saved from their ea i ~ in this Provlnee." 
From t'his extract it is quite clear that one of the two black Bills was aimed 
at the Indian. But iIi the case of the other Bill, that is, the Expulsion 
of Non-Burman Offenders Bill, the Government spokesman has denied. 
that it was directed against the Indian. My Honourable friend Colonel 
Owens said that the Bill was aimed" not only at Indians but &lao European. 
and ot,her foreigners who live in Burma. Sir, whatever he might have 
said, I think both the Bills are directed against the Indian and Indi80ll 
alone. For the other non-Burmans we have got the Foreigner;; Act of 
18ti4 (III of 1864), Hnd that Act has becn used against other foreigne1'8, 
especially Chinamen. Many Chinamen have been and are being deponed 
from Bunna. Unfortunately, this Act cannot be applied ngainflt. Indians 
because t;hey are British Rubjects. Therefore, the Government hayc 
invented a new measure so that they may use it BgBinF.lt Indians in the 
same way as they use the Foreigners Act against Chinltmen Bnd othtlr 
foreigners. Sir, if the Bill under consideration is meant. for all foreignen 
liS in the case of the two enactments mentioned in t.ht' " Rl.njpment, of 
OhjPC'ts lind Reasom; .. of th(1 Expuhdon of Non-Bl1mlan ~ el' l Bill,. 
I think no one could have raised ItDy ohjection. Sir. let ~ quote .. 
port.ion of the St.atpment of ~ t  and ReasonR .I)f the ~i  Rill. 
It runs follows: 

.. There is a general demand that Rurma should not be o.llowed 1.0 remain tile 
happy huntinr:-grollnd of criminals from othl'r ~ t~ of the Brit.iRh Empirr and ~ a . t.he 
powers of removaJ Illrl'lIdy posspssed in rllsped of per!KlDS twicl' ("'llvicted of' tb .. 
oflpnell of hegging i,n Ra ~  (section 4,111 of Burma Act IV of 1699). of perllODli 
of EllropeRn ext.ractlon oonvlctf'd of certam e ~s under tho Burma. lIl l eH~i  of 
Brothels Act (scction 17 of Burma Act II n£ 1921) and of European vRl!:rllntA sllou1r1 
be extended so as to cover any non-Burman ronvicted of R Reriou. criminal o"l'ncl' or 
bound over to be of good behaviour:' 

Sir. if the Bill uuder consideration ii, meant for all t.he foreignerl> jlli,t as t.be 
t.wo enactments for the Supprtlssion of Beggl!ry and the Suppression of 
Brothels-if the :Expulsion Bill is reaJ1y meant for all offnnders "S the (wo 
Acts I have just mentioned.-I shall be in f\ position to suppo,; it. but 
8S jt is the Bill has created facial distinctions and no man wit,h n ilenSe 
of duty to his fdlow beings can give any support to it. 

Sir, the Bill i& 8 negation of justice to Indians QIld ill based on prinoiple8 
ent.irelv uniound nnd openlv mischievous. The very fact thllt the two 
anti-Indian Bills were introduced about the s1!.me· time in the Bun.a 
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'Legislative Council undoubtedly shows t ~tt e ~ is an unworthy attemtlt 
~ set IIp Bunnans. against Indians. To expel non·Burmana from Burma 
mdeed! I am afrfUd the day will soon come when non.Bengalis will oe 
expelled ~  ~e all Non·Madrassis will boexpeUed from Madras I 
Non.PunJabls wIll bl:' expelled from thc Punjab! (Several Honourable 
Members: "Non-Biharia from Bihar I And a Meerut man from Delhi! 
Creat,e more provinces.' ') 

Sir, as 1 have said. tht· Bill is cased on misohievoUB principles. It 
will be presumptuous on my pa.rt to go into the legal aspects of the 
Bill. Eminent lawyers, likE' lll,v Honourable !friends Sir Hari Singh Gaur 
and Mr. Ranga.chariar, ha.ve gone fully into the legal aspects; but, Sir, the 
eonstitutionaJ aspect of the Bill has presented some difficulty. As my 
Honourable friend U. IDa has pointed out, the Resolution before the House 
is certainly rtlpugnllnt to the principles of provincial autonomy. My 
Honourable friend Lieutenant-Colonel Owens too has pointed out that this 
Bill was passed in the Burma Legislative Council .by a large majority, 56 
against 15. I think it is inadvisable,-nay, it is wrong, to interfere with 
the decision that has been amved at by 80 large a. majority in a Provincial 
Legislature. I have given days to this question, but' eventually I asked 
myself: ,. What are you going to do in the case of anti. Asiatic Bills in 
&uth Africa that will soon be coming up before this House?" In half 
.. second I could anYwer the question. Sir, I prize great prinaiples of 
justiN\ Rnd liberty better than mere economica.l advantage and I think my 
4iuty iR obvious. I will vote for the Resolution even if Burma be .enjoying 
.. provinciol autonomy which she is not. 

BaKore I sit down, Sir. I should like to join issue with Colonel Owens 
~ one point. He said that this Bill was passed with the desire of the 
hulk of the Burmese people. I deny it with a full sense of responsibility. 
This Bill was passed by the first Legislative Council in Bunna which. as 
.verybody who takes an interest in Burma knows, was boycotted by the 
lIlajority of the people, and we cannot say that it represents the wishl:!s 
of the people of Burma. On the contrary, Sir, this Bill, together with the 
.. her Black Bill, hilS been condemmed by U. Chit IDaing whom I may not 
be "Tong in descrit ing I1S the Gandhi of Burma in respect of his influenae 
ever the mll.ss of the people. He ha.s publicly condemned the Bills. And 
another populor leader who is well known in India is the Rev. U. Ottama. 
Of course he is in ja.il now, but, though he is in jail, he commands a gre>lt 
deal of influence still. I see Mr. Tonkinson laughing. He could not afford 
10 laugh three years ago, but now be does! Though Rev. Otte:ma ~s still 
ill jail, I amfllmost Btlre that he would nover support the Blil; In filet 
1a. would have opposed it. 8S I nm doing now. My Honourable friends close 
by R.rf' asking me. to say something i.n ~e 'l  to. Rai Bahndur Naidu,. but 
r want to leave him severely alone t'hlS t.Jme. S11', I support. the motIon. 

Dr. S. E. Datta (Nominnted: Indian Christians): Bir, there must be 
.~e hiRtus in our quasi-federal constitution which permitted a Bill cf 
this kino to be introduced into a Provincial Legislative Council. I do not 
know whether this Bill on its own merits ought to have the opposition that 
it has bad. I am ignorant of the problem which the Government of Burma 
ie hoed with. On the other hand, I am concerned with th.e very grave 
.-stitutional issues which, as far as I know, have not yet been touched 
upon. All m<>dern conM;itutions, and particularly federal OODstitutions, 
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insist on equality of all citizens, it does not matter whether resident or 
4.orniciled, in whichever of the component States they might be. That 
is fundamental to a federal constitution. . Now Sir, if you will permit me, 
I will Bsk the House to follow me while I refer to an Aot passed by the 
New South Wales Legislature. which is one of the States of the Oom-
monwealth of Australia. This Act WBS termed the Influx of Criminals 
Prevention Act of 1003, (N. B. W.). It lRold down that: 

"If any perllOn other than It perllOn . who hits been resident in New South Walea 
haa been convicted in any other State of an offence ~ which in Buoh State be Vi'1WI 
liable to suffer death or to be im'prisoned for one year or· longer and if before the 
lapse of 3 yeal'S ai,ter the terminatIOn of Bny imprisoIlment sulJered by him in reepeot 
of any lIuch offenoe such person comes into New South Walee he shall be guilty of 
an olJeuce against this Act." 

There is the case (8, celebrated case) of .Tohn Benson, an inhal;itant of the 
State of Victoria, who had been convicted in Victoria and proceeded to 
New Bouth Wales. He was arrested under this Act and sentenced to 
imprisonment. He fin.ally appealed to the High Court for the interpre-
.Btion of the law, BDd here 'is the decision of the High Court of Australia: 
It was held by the High Court that: 

"the conviction was had on the gronnd that the power of the Parliement of a 
State to make laws for the exclusion of persons whom it thinks undeelrable immisranta 
is limited to the making of laws for the promot,ion of public order, SAfety or morals 
and that the exclusion of a person convicted of such an offence as that of whioh the 
acculed was convicted in Victoria was not within the power as so limited." 

Mr. Justice Isaac, another of judges, held: 
".As to section Q2 • (of the Australian Commonwealth Act)' which is the onl1 

.otion J find it necessary t.o deal with, the applioant contends that the word 'inter-
course' is unlimited, and refers to ,,11 transit of persons, and that the words • absolutel,. 
free' &1'0 so large as not to be susceptible of reduction by exceptions ... 

Then he goes on to say: 
"In my opinion the guarantee of inter-etate freedom of transit and acceS8 for 

persons and property under section 92 is RbROlutc-that ill, it is an absolute pt'Ohibi. 
tion on the Commonwea.lth and StateR alike, to regard State borders as in themlOlvel 
possible barriers to iri\erconrse between Australians." 

That was the law laid down by the High Court of the Commonwealth of 
Australia. Not merely that. I have taken t.he trouble to conllult the 
constitution of the United States of Americtt. I have also reforred to the 
text of this (lonstitut,ion as quoted in Bryce's .. American Commonwealth .. , 
.as also the constitution of the Stll.te of Oklahama. States Me· prohibited 
from embarking on differential legislation and that to my mind is!!. much 
greater issuo t.han t.he particulBll" issue raised on this pcu·ticular Act. MII.Y 
I also point out ·further that if the HonouTl1hle the Home Member will give 
me the t\Ssurance that he will move throllgh whatever authority there 
may be to bring about such a ohange in our constitution that the freedom 
of 0. subject and his equality in the Inw of British India is gua.ranteed, 
I for one will vote against; this particular Resolut,ioD, provided he will give 
me a guarantee to ensure in our constitution that. any Provincial legislation 
which differentiates betweon His Majesty's subjects in India will be void. A. 
I said before, I am not s~CiCDt  in t.ouch with the ciroumstances which 
Jed to the passing of this Bill. I have not had enough of infonnatioD 
one way or the other, but what ·concemR me is t,be constitutional issue, 
and 1 would ask, indeed I would urge upon this House, thll.t if it doeR 
vote for this Resolution it may be with the higher purpose of obtaining , . 
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a guarantee that no seotion' of British India.n sUl:jectswithin the Indi .... , 

~ a~ be i ~ ~iate  a,gainst. I may 8aY,th'!'t the fe8l' cd the paeeagre 
of this partioular Bill IS not Inherent to the BIll Itself. The fear is that 
this Bill ~ t lead to further differential legislation and give sanction 
to the prinolple of differentiation and it is this issue I would bring to 
the notice of this House and of the Honourable the Home Member who 
represents the Government of India. 

The Honourable 81r Aluander Kuddiman: Sir, I think this is one of the 
most interesting debates I have ever listened to in this Rouse, for the House 
is here debating both a practical problem and a constitutional issue. n 
is not often we have the advantage of oHaining the attention of this HOUle 
to Burman affairs. In 8. long conneotion with the Legislature of this 
country I oan hardly recollect any occasion on which Burma has taken 
up so much of the time of the H':)use. We have further had the oppor-
tunity of helU'ing, I think, every Member who comes from Burma on the 
issue under consideration. 

Now, Sir, I should like to bring the House baok to whaL'the Resolution 
aotually asks for before I deal with oertain other aspeots of the ol:l.se. The 
House asks the Governor . Geneml to either move the Seeretary of 
State, Rnd presumably through him His Majesty, to disallow the Act or to 
bring in legislation in this Legislature to repeal it. In other words this 
House proposes to sit in judgment, on an Act passed by a local Legislature. 
Now that is a propositron to i ~  I shall revert in a. short time. It need. 
care fill consideration, nnd I might point, out t~  the House tha.t it will have 
reactions of ao import.ant char.flcter. There i;; a big constit,utional issue on 
that point. 

I ('omr to the, flll't.lwl· point, the meri(K of the Bill. I Rho.!l deal with. 
that. first. Now, I may say ·t,hat, ItS my Honourable friend who has jus. 
snt. down (Dr. Dnttu) frnnkly admit,t,erl, very ,few Members of this HOllse 
eM have the Rlightc!')t idea of what. th(1 eondition of affairs is in Bunna 
Rnd t,hey are not· in !l position to form n judgment as ,'to the necessity or 
t,he ~vet'se  of this Act .. He nclmitt.('n. that, verv franklv and UlIlt; is the 
position in which I Ulink lI1Hny oUwr e t e '~ of t ~ HOllsn will find 
thelUflClv(ls. But; we hnvo had [he ndvuntage of rentling t.he rlebates in 
the Rurm6 Council, cnd Wei havll hila the advl1ntage fortllDfltely of heB.riog 
OVl'n l\Tmn}wr who eOlll',f\ from Burma, :.Q!l t.he pmctical iRsU41. Now, I 
notice tha.t t.he ~i l was introolleed in the Rurtl'13 rAHmcil bv the Burma 
Hom/il Member who is hiTlll'plf, T rnn informed. it Burmlln. Therefore, 
t,hern ('an hI" no question of his not being fully convinced of the dosirRbility., 
from his poirit. of view at, flny rate, of the i~s ti . It WAS no case of 
the HQme M emher h{'ing 11, non-Indion which unfortlmately nffiictll the 
G(l'\'f'tiu!l(mt, of I ndin; it was a CRf;e of a son ~ thc soil speaking on beha.lf 
of, Rnd to the Bons of, the floil. That. is one point. 

Tbe next point is this. All the Meml::erfl from Burmo ha.ve spoken-
rind here 1 t,UnJ &.<;idr tf' congratula.te Colonel OwenR on his excellent and 
eloquent speech which to me was fulrof interest. the speech of a. mMl 
who spokt' obviously from his hea.rt Rnd with n full knowledge of t ~ people 
for whom he was speaking. We ha.ve also hnil.fl Flpeeoh d'rom an Indian, who 
~ ese t.i'l [l, BUl'mliu constituenoy in this House who was quite o).ear tha. 

BS far as he was eonoerned he could see no objection to the Bill. W. 
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ha.ve. had the speeches of tv.-o Burman Members. They were divided In 
view; one was in favour of the Bill. and the other was not. The other 
. who was not. has. I understand. not been very fortunate in suffrages tIl 
biB own countrymen. .  .  . .' 

JIr. A.. BaDpawami IyeDIAl: That is wrong; he haa been returned to 
this Assembly twice. . 

The llol1ourable Sir AIeUDder KuMlmaa: I am told that it is wrong; 
I understood he was somewhat unfortunate in the local elections. 

JIr. A. B&III&8wami I)'eI1IAl: 'rhat may be beoa.u8e of the boycott. 

Tlle Honourable Sir AleUDder Kuddb:D&D: Somewhat unfortunate in 
the local elections. Sir. I have endeavoured to examine the evidenoe 
which has been supplied to us by t,hose who have acquaintance with the 
• habits and customs and the interests of Burma; in so far a8 the Members 
who have spoken are Burmans or have Burman experience. the majority 
is clearly in favour of action such as has been taken. I do not here. Sir. 
propose to consider. nor is this a debate. I suggest to the House. in 
which we have to consider the provisions of the Bill in deta.il. Some of 
the speeohes really suggested the thought that the House was itself taking 
a new. Bill into consideration. Surelv, I thiuk there call bl:' no ODe who 
imagines that an Act of this kind" can be debated either usefully or 
pr9perly in this Assembly at thiR stage. I quite see there may be points 
of constit,utional importance which justify and require 11 debate in this 
House. I do Huggest myself that we should not attempt to go through 
the detailR of the Bill,-I shall not certainly do it,-nor do I think the 
Hous£> us fi, whole would wish that. I Rhould do it. 

o 

We then come to another aspect of the case, and tha!', il'l the practioal 
pOBit,jou. Here you have the fIV:[. that. extraordinary rnoll.Sures have 
beell takfllJ in Burma. whd her just i fic'd 0)' not, againgt persons who Bre 
non-BUmIflTlf;. Now the HousE' must clearly undeJ'!<!alld tho.t (,he pl'oblt"m 
of dealing with criminals who conw from another part of the countrv 
at times is very difficult. for the locnl at1thoritiel'. The Bengal Members 
herE' will Ilgr('f' with Illf', and I should' think that 1 he Bombay 'MemberA 
would nhlo agree. when I say that if you hnve pel'l'OI1B who belong to a 
different )'1\('(', who hay" different, cl1Rl'oms and hnhitl< finn who ha.Vfl 

n different l:lTlguage and fire forcible in their methodFl. t ~' ~' involvt' 
the proviJJ['(' which t e~' invl\de in r.onsiderahl(, torouble. I myself have 
seen, llnd illY HonoUl'ablc flirnd the Mover ()f Ill" T:esfJlution mllv 
recollect it, dud n ,grent d('ftl of trf)uhl(' WRR caused ill ft ~ tai  bazar 'on 
the banks of t.he Hooghly ~' certflin perRons who proqeodpd t,o C()1I(>.ct 
dphts in A. fjomewhflt forcible I l ~  with what, in those days were lmown 
I\S lohahu»dk t.I flm -not at fill jll'epnren tn Rllb;;erihp tr) HI!' P"oposition 
t,hat gpeciai meaRUre'l are not jnstifiAble against persons who come from 
other prOVinCf'!l. whose language and hohit,s arp unknown to t.he loea.! 
polict' find wbost> met,hods and fonns of crime differ e ti el~' from t.ll0ge 
adopt.cd by the indi'l'pnouB population.:! 

The next: point I WiS}l to bring be·fore this House is thill. Ilt haR heen 
found neceS8A.ry to enact, this lcgisla.tion in other places, and that legislR-
tion baa nht attracted the unfavourahle criticism which thiR le'l'ildRtirm 
hu_ . It has been found neCE'ssar:' if.! Bengal. and it ill pnsflthle undpt th(' 

.' 
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'Goonda Act, in spite of what waS said, to exclude from Calcutta a Bengali, 
and to exclude from the Presidency, & Bengali not born in Bengal.:lThere 
is in lact in Calcutta . 

Kr . .A." BaDgaswami Iyengar: You cannot exclude a Burman under this 
Act from Burma.. . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Xuddlman: There is in fo.ct in Caloutta 
deporta.tion not only outside the province but within the province. WhY. 
have my HonQurable friend, who comes forward with such enthusiaBlI1 
to protect the Indian in Burma, a.nd his people taken such precautions to 
protect themselves and their homes within the Presidency area. in Bengal? 
I have no doubt tliat my. Honoura.ble friend thoroughly approves of it, af; 
least he does llOt deny it. That is the case as regards the Goonda Ac'1 

LNow, there is a £w:iher difficulty in dealing with which I should like 
to meet my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur I1angachariar. He said, 

,"Good gracious, what Q dreadful thing is this; how would you like 
'1 Scotchmen who have been convict,cd to be sent. back from Engla.nd to 
,Scotland?" Well, Sir, it, would be a harsh thing to do for any man. 
I agree (Laughter). But the analogy is incomplete. I understand thai; 
mORt Scotchmen, at any rat.e, now-a-days speak English. ThSlrefore, 
they are in 3 position to be dealt with by the local police" far' better 
'ilian . .• 

Sir Karl S1np Goul': I am very sorry t,o in.terrupt the Honourable the 
Home Member, ,but ma.y I point out that the police in Burma is mainly 
manned bv Indians. Is thfl Honourable Member aware of that? Most of the 
police in ~t\l  are Indians. Is he aware of t,bat? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: We shall be glad to have 
information from' Sir Hari Singh Gour on any subject, but I have con-
siderable reason to believe that, it is incorrect. As I said, the analogy of 
Scot,lfmd and England is not complete. 

DiwanBahadur T. Rangac!lw1ar: It will break the Union. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: I have not yet attempted 
to touch on the constitutional side. On the practical side I fail to lIee why 
any provi11ce should not take measures to deal with offenders of a particular 
class who are unusually difficult and unusually dangerous to be dealt with 
by the local police, and the time may yet come when the inhabitants of 
Madras city will be pllssing 11 Bill similar to that which we are now 
discussing. 

,I Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangacllar1ar: I would cry "Shame on them". 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Muddiman: '1'he Honournble Member 
may ery shame for thnt matter on the Mover of this Resolution. He haa 
had to do jt, in his own province. . 

Now, Ill\' Honourable friend Mr. RangA.Chariar raised a very dangerous 
<'Fround, one whioh I myself consider a very serious ground. He said, 
7'Good Heavens, if you do not absolutely ~ i e the appalling nature 
of t,hiA Burman legislation, you will be endangering our pOsition with 
t.h(!Sout,h African Government". That, Sir, is a very important point 
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indeed. If it were really so we should have to proceed with great oaution. 
I myself believe that it is not so. I believe there is no parallel between 
the two cases."1 

Diwan Bahadur T. ltaDgachariar: They will catch hold of this as an 
argument against us. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: Mr. Bhore will say a few 
words to the House on this subject o.nd as my own time is limited, I will 
leave that point for him to dispose of. 

Now, we oome to t~e constitutional issue. It is suggested, as I under-
stand the argument,thut the correct scope of the Provinoial and Central 
Legislatures is such and is so conceived that this legislation, if enacted at 
all, should have been enacted in the Central Legislature. 

Mr. A.. BangalWaml Iyengar: Quite so. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander KudcUman: That is the first point. 

It is one of great interest. The House is well aware that a oorreot defini-
tion of the spheres of the Provincial Legislatures and the Central Legisla-
ture with the Provincial Governments and the Central Government is one 
of the most important steps that must be taken before any great advanoe 
oan be made in the direction which is so dear to the hearts of many in 
this House. It therefore beoomes necessary that we should scrl,ltinise 
with some accuracy the arrangement which exists under the present con-
stitution, and here I should like to make it quite clear that Dr. Dath 
was apparently arguing on the analogy. of the Australian constitution. 
There is no such analogy. You may have divided spheres of legislation 
in several ways. It is not for me at this moment to oontend whioh ia 
the best or the right one. It is sufficient for me to explain what the 
system at present adopted under our own system ia. 

Dr. S. K. Datta: May I interrupt, Sir? I did not contend that there 
was any analogy. I held that in our constitution there was this grave 

. omission. 
The HODourable Sir AluaDder lIuddiman: Well, Sir, it may be 80. 

The Honoura.ble M.ember will perhaps permit me to proceed in my own 
way. The present arrangement is this. You may define the subjeots 
which tho Provincia.l Legi!:;lature may take up by Act or statutory enmpel'a-
tion or in a.ny way you like, and you may leave the remainder to flle 
Central Government. That is a method which, if pursued, leads to liti-
gation to an extent which is almost intolerable. It nearly always results 
in t,he first point being taken on every appeal that the provincial Act 

.. was ultra vire8 of the constitntion. You may also proceed as in India, 
whereby there are certain subjects ~ e previous sanction is required. 
The previous sanction is not of the Governor General in Council, but it 
is the previous sanction of the Governor General. 

Mr. A.. ltanguwami Iyengar: Tha.t is the mischief. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddfman: That may be 80, Bir, but 

that is not the point we are discussing at present. I am merely pointing 
out that that sanction, which is necessary for a Provincial Legilllature 
to get seisin 'of a Bill such as this, W68 given. That8&DCtton having 
been given, the Provincial Legislature proceeded.., cn.ou. the BW aDd' 
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discussed it under circumstances which are far more favourable to the 
consideration of its details than can possibly be the case in this House. 
They discussed it; nt great length. They enacted it by a considerable 
majority. And now I I:Ihould like to refer the House to a document that 
is often quoted-I refer to the report of the J oint Select Committee in· 
which they laid down that in provincial matters which are reserved where 
t,he ProvinciaJ Govenlment and Legislature tlltl in agreement they should 
ordinarily be allowed to prevail. Whether that is or that is not a complete 
and exhaustive statement of the constitutional relntion I am not prepared 
to say, but it is, at any rate, an authoritative pronouncement which merits 
attention. I do not pIn,ce it higher than that. 1'herefore, I say that it 
would hlwB been IUl extremely strong stClP for any authority having 
before it " Bill of the provincinl, Council duly enacted, duly assented to 
by the executive Govurnment,/ and by the executive authority who is 
empowered to give final assent in Indio, to interfere. This Itesolution in 
t'fl'ect asks us to revise thll deliberate judgment of It 'provincial Legislature 
on a. provincial subject after the sanction required by the law had been 
duly obtained, and therefore, both on the merits n.nd the constitution&l 
position, I trust the House will consider very carefully before it passes 
judgment on this very important Resolution .  . ... 

JIr. A. BaDprwaml Iyengar: May I know whether, in regard to 
this previol1s sanction given by the Governor General under the previous 
sanction rules, t,he Government of India have not had instructions 
generally issued to Provincia.l Governments as to the manner in which 
previous sa.nction should be obtained in respect. of law!! which have got 
to be previously sa.nctioned by the GovenlOr General, find whether these 
instructions were followed in this cBse? 

The Bonourable Sir AleUDder lIuddlman: I do not know what the 
Honourable Member wants. I have not the faintest idea of contending that 
the sanction required by the previous sanction rules is not the sanction of 
the Governor General. If he is inquiring of the procedure, the sanction 
required under the previous sanotion rules is the sanction of the Governor 
General •  . 

Kr. A. BaIlplwaml Iyenpr: 1: want to know whether there are any se' 
. of instructions issued by the Government of India to the Local Governments 
in regard to obtaining this previous sanction. 

ne Jloaouab1e Sir .&leunder Kuddimaa: My Honourable friend behind 
me is more familiar with these details and if he is in possession of them h ... 
wUI be able to supply the answer. I W68 endeavouring to point out to tl l: 
Rouse that while I in no way attempt. to defend the individual provision.:. ... 
of this liill,-that is no part of my business and I suggest it is no part of 
the business of this House to consider them-I assert £hat on the merita 
there is nothing unrclIosonal:le or improper in a l>rovinciaJ Legislature in tak-
ing action against criminals coming frODl other provinces where special con-
ditions exist. I cannot admit that that is in any way a.n infringement of the 
ordinary right of free movement which I agree with Dr. Datta should end 
betweeD provinces undj!r one Central Government. I do ~ admit t;hat 
"ere' i_; ~ . ~t D ~e t ~ tbis case. I ~ ~  .that e D. tit ti all~.t is 
House would be Wl'Oilg, It; would ·be taking a very datlgel'OUl step· if it 
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attempted by its verdict on this Resolution to indicate that it is prepared 
10 revise an Act of a Provincial Legislature which has been pQIIsed by to 
large majority in that }'rovincial Legislature. On.these grounds I am afraid 
I -must, though relucta.ntly, oppose this Hesolution_ 

Mr. O. Duralawami Alyang&r (Madl'ss ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non.MuhammadaIl Hural): I only want to ask the Honourable Member one 
quest.ion . 

lIr. Prflident: Is the Hunourable }lember (Sir Alexander Muddiman) 
prepared to answer a question? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: I am not prepared to answer 
a question. If the Honourable Member is prepared to make.o. speech, I am 

. quite preplired t,o den.! with it ill my reply as far as I can. 

:Mr. Bipin Ohandra Pal (Calcutta: Non·Muho.mmadlm Urban): I desire 
t.o say JUIl!; a very fl'''' words. The first thing that. strikes me is this, that 
whatever n1l'l'y he th,.· (,XKet cOllstitutional position of this House, t,his House 
has no justifielltiull as a Central Legishlture representing the wh,ole of India 
and all t·he province;; unless it is fit to intervene in quarrels between one 
province and another or between one province and the rest of the Indian 
Empire. And the issuf' 118re is really between the Government of Bunna-

I will not say the people of Bunna. beca.use that may be or may 
6 P.lI. not be t.rue-bui t.he issue here is between the Government of 

Burnlll. on one side' and tho people of India on t.he other. Mr. Rangachariar 
has drawn attention to the Ilnalogy of. South Africa. That struck me also. 
If WfJ aTe excluded for whatever reMons it may be from one Indian province 
by the local Legislature on the strength of its right of provincia.l autonomy 
which was advanced by my friend there, I do not see how we can oppose 
justly and reasonably the action of the Sout.h Africa.n Government. That 
is one point. 

In the next place, Sir, what I find is this. I have read this law with 
'aome care and 1 find that it is a. very wide law. Reference hQII been made 
to the Goonda Act in Calcutta. Now the provisions of the GOOnde. Act are 
not so wide as this Bumm Act. The gooda is defined there. He is defined 
as a hooligan and a rough. That is one thing but here the undesirable Indian 
is not defined at all except that he has committed an offence and has been 
punished under a number of sections of the Indian Penal Code .. One of 
those sections is 124A. Now, if I went to Bunna and made a speech which 
was considered by the LocBl Government. as coming within the purview 
of section 124A-and we know, Sir, the great latitude that has been given 
to the interpretation of thif' section by Indian courts-and that section 
applied to me. I commit an offence. I deliver 0. speech and I am convicted 
of sedition, and T am clar;,;ed 6S those who have made Bunna the bappy 
hunting ground of their criminal activity. Now that is one thing. There 
Bra scveroJ other thing!! also. I will not trouble you with my own opinion 
which may ~ partial. I will quote to you the interpretation which W&.8 
given by the representative of the Bunnan European community to the 
provisions of tltis Act. If you will kindly bear with me for a few minutes, 
t will tell you what he thought of this Act. Mr. d 'Gnnville says: 

.. Wha: 'I nacl the Statement. of. Objeota ~ :a...ou att.cbed to ~' ia Bin I .... : 
YfIrj pleued indeed. When I looked at the Bm itself· I lael' that peI'IIoal _ ..... . 
,f the mNd. trivial offlDCel may be deported provided I&bey U" DOII·Barmau. ,. 

t --. • • 
• • 
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That is not. my opinion. It is the OplDlOn of the representa.tive of the-

EUrO}leanS in Burma. He goes on to say: 
"Tbe Statement of Objects and Reasons talks of vagrancy. It talks of serions 

criminal vffences. Yet. the Bill itself extends to such petty things as inllttlt.. A 
man calls another a liar. That is an insult likely to cause a breach of the peace and 
if he is a non-Burman on conviction by a first class magistrate he can be fined Re. 5. 
or he can get two years and incidentally be may be called upon to show cause why 
he should not be deported." 

Mr. B. TODldnIOD: Ma.y I point out that my Honourable friend is read-
ing from Mr. d'Gra.nvillo's speech on the motion for introduction. That 
speech was dealing with the Bill as introduced. My friend, Mr. d 'Granville. 
was not dealing with the Act as passed. 

Kr. BlpiD Ohancira Pal: Now the Act as amended contains thestt 
Schedules. 

The First Schedule: 
" Any offence punishable under any of the following sections of the Indian Penal 

Code, namely: 
sections 121, l2lA, 122, 123, 124, 131, l3lA • . . " 

and so on; 
" any offence punishable under any otliol' law with death, transportation or imprisoD-

mont for 7 years or upwards; abetment of any of these offences, etc." 

The· Second Schedule:' 
Of Any offence punishable under any of the following sections of the IndilUl Penal 

COde: . 
124-A • • • .. 

with which we are all more or less familia.r: 
"1M-A, 215 • . . " 

I do not know what that is, and there are other sections of tJae Indian Penal 
Code. Now, we have to look into all these sections to understand the wide 
scope of this measure, and in view of that I think, Si,r. this measure ougM. 
to be OPIJOsed by this House a.nd the Government ought to be asked to 
intervene to protect the people of India who go to Burma. for their livelihood 
or for other purposes against this insult. I could well understand the case 
of a. habitual criminal, but it is not sa.id that only habitual criminals will be 
brought under the operation of this Act, and any ono who commits an 
offence which is liable to be punished with two years or who commits an 
offence under these sections can be hauled up and sent out of Burma a.a 
a habitual criminal. 

One word more, Sir, with regard to the Goonda Aot. [..The Goonda. Ac. 
applies only to Calcutta. and its suburbs. It has no application outside 
Calcutta and you ought to remember the cosmopolitan character of 
Calcutta in considering .the merits or demerits of the Ooonda Act. If such 
an Act had been passed in Rangoon, for il}staD<le, I might well understand. 
because people of all kinds, good, bad and indiflerent, congregate in .. 
capital city and you can understand the oomplications of the criminal sec-
tion of a. population in a big capital and cosmopolita.n city like Rangoon 
or Calcutta. But what justifies this kind of legislation in Calcutta or 
Rangoon or Bombay does not justify it in a big province like Burma. urban 
and)lauburban.j For these reasonS. Sir, I lend mv hearty suppdrf; to th. 
'Bea61ution of. my friend Mr. 4mar Nath Dut't. . 
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PaDdlt MoW&l Behru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, I ha.ve been waiting with all the patience 
that ~  could ~ a \ t.~ listen to the. Honourable the Home 
Member upon tills ResolutIon and my patIeuce has 1101. last been 
rewarded. But I must confess to a sense of disappointment at 
bis reasOning when I beard him. The way in which he dealt with the 
question wouLd no doubt do credit even to a man of my profession, but the 
case was so hopelessly bad that he could not even preserve the semblance of 
a plausible argument in support of it. My Honourable friend divided the 
question before the House into two parts. One related to the merits and 
the other to the constitutional issue involved. He first took up the question 
on the merits and I must here admire the way in which he dealt with it. 
He said, "I am now going into the merits ", and ho ended by su.ying 
that it iR not for this House to go into the merits of the Bill at all because 
he said we wero not sitting in judgment over a provincill.l Oouncil, and 
that it was the business of the provincial Council alone to go into the 
merits .... 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddlm&n: 'rhe details. 

Pandlt Motll&l Behru: The details, if you like. You say that it is the 
business of the provincial Council and that we ure not eODcerncd with 
them. Well, Sir, when we are attacking a legislative measure as a most 
atrocious one, as I have not the least hesit.ation in ealJing it, we cannot 
justify ourselves unless we point out to the House the grounds upon which 
our cha.rge rests. It is impossible to do so until you examine some of thl.l 
leading provisions of the Act. Thereforc, I submit that we are perfectly 
within our rights in criticising the various sections of the Act to show that 
it is a measure which will be 0. disgrace to sny civilised Government. Let 
us now consider the arguments on j;he merits which have been advanced. 
The first is .. Oh, let Us not meddle with this Act; we are entirely ignorant 
of the conditions"in Burma; we do not know what the Burmese Govern-
ment, I mean the Government of Burma-l wish I could call it the 
Burmese .Government,-we do not know what dangers this Government 
of Burma, such as it is, is confronted with." My answer is let it be 
(lonfl'Onted with all the dangers in the world; there can be no justification 
whatever to pll.8S such 0. lawless law as this is. We have to examine the 
law on the .merits and if human ingenuity Bnd legal acumen have failed 
in other !JIarts of the world to discover a. remedy exeept expulsion in 
cases like this, we are not ready to credit the Government of Burma with 
having made a new discovery in the art and science of legislation. What 
is the next point?: My Honourable ie ~ says the Bill was introduced 
by the Rome Member who was himself a Burman. Now, without any 
disrespect to my Honourable friend, I suppose it is rather late in the day 
for him to doubt that we consider Home Members with mixed feelings. 
Whether he is in Burma or in Delhi, and whether he is an Indian or not 
does not matter in the l~t. The third argument on the meritl! Wa.\l 
that the tHree Burma Members in this H.ouse have spoken, out of whom 
two have opposed the Resolution and the third supported it. The Honour-
able the Rome Member doubts the representative ob&.racter of one who 
has suPPorted it. Now, Sir, I call your attention k> that argument Bnd 
I put it not only to the House but to you o.1so, whether it is at all consti-
tutional to ·cha.llenge the representative chat'scter of one Member by 
another Member of the Rouse. I consider it is contrary to the etiquette . , . 

• • • 
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of o.ny Lousc of rcprescntatives. However, there he is, eluctetl by is ~ 
constituency and he has as Uluch right to speak as My other elected lliumber,,; 
which right, I submit, stands on a I!uperior tooting to that of any of those' 
who ocoupy and grliCe the Government Benches. Then, my .tlonouraule 
frieud said ",lW ell, it is a special measure against outsiders " and he met 
the a llie \~'  my l:!ollourablc friend ])iwun Baho.dur Hungachariur ,on 
the ground that there was no analogy really between the 'cusc of a. Scotch-
mlin in London and an Indian in liurmu, because hepret;umed that the 
Scotchman probably knew Bnglil!h. Well, Sir, if ignorance of the 
language disqualifies a. person from entering that country or remaining ill 
it ..... . 

The BollOurable Sir Aluander lIuddiman: I mUl!t interrupt the 
Honourable Member. I did not suggest that ignorance of the hwguage 
disqualifies a. man from entering the country. 1 said it might create more 
difficulties in dealing with crimes by the llldigenous police. 'l'hat is my 
argument. 

, Pandlt lIot1Wtl ~ ehru:. J?o I l e st~  the Honourable the H<;>me 
Member to mean tha.t cnme whIch consIsts of acts has .a la a ~ of Its 
own? I can Wlderstand him if I take his remark with the observations of my 
friend Mr. B.pin Chandra Pal. There indeed language is of the grea.tel!t 
oonsideration. Is it the aim . and objeot of the Bill-or OIle of the aam 
and objects of the Bill-to get hold of peopli;l in Burma Bnd those who go 
from this oOWltry to Burma. to educate the Burmans in their political 
rights and expel them from the country if they a.ddress them ina. 
language which tho Burmans understand all right but perhaps the officials 
there do not. Sir, I submit that there can be no reasonable ground to 
put ignorance of the language of the country as a crime over and a.bove 
tbe actual oriminal act_ ' • 

The last argum,nt. was: Look at the Goonda Act? 'l'his is not the 
first Act of the kirldY" Now, Sir, it is not for 'me to defend the Goonda 
Act. My answer is 0. short one. I say that two wrongs do not make one 
right. If the Goonda Act is wrong and if any Member from' Bengal will 
bring it before this House in,the proper manner, I hope this House will 
be very glad to' go into it. But, as a matter of fact, I see nothing in the 
Goond& Act which is analogous to the Bunua Act which we are consider-
ing. The Goonda is defined to include a hooligan or a. rough. I f>ee no 
mention of a. Bengali or of a. non-Bengali or of any race in the definition., 

Mr. B. TODkiDIII)Jl: See section 6, clause (b)$ 

,&Ildlt KoWal Hehru: That has nothing to do with his being or not 
being a gooncla. In certain casos a certain specin.l procedure is adopted 
instead of sending the man out of the province. That section has no beat-
ing at all. 

Now, Sir, my shortlUlswer is that two wrongs do not make one right. 
Besides, I see that there is absolutely no racial distinction except perhaps 
in the manner of treatment as to· where the man is to be sent after he is 
f6und ., to be R goOMo. I am not concerned with that. 1'he Bill :was 
.~'  the Bengal Legislative Council and ib is R. good law so far as,'the 

.rea to whiBb Ib Bpplies is concerned. ' I ' ' '; 
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Now, Sir, lot, us Bec what the real merits of the question are. These 
are all the arguments that have been advanced by tbeHonourable the 
Home Member on the merits. But when I go into the merita, I muat 
look into the provisions oftha Act itself. And what do I find there? The 
very first proviRion that stares me in the face is the definition of a non· 
Burman, which is as follows: 

" A. non·Durman means any person neither of whORe parentA is or was a member of 
tbe race indigenous to BUl'ma and who, in addition, is not himself domiciled in 
Dl,lrma." . 

Here we have a definition of a non-Burman which includes 
n BUml6.n because a non-Burman' is a man who is not only 
a non-Burman bllt heing a non-Bunnan has also not aoquired a domioile 
in Bunna .. ~ e l that; as has been pointed out by my i~  Mr. 
Rangachnrioi; is 11 new invention 'or new discovery in the law of domicile. 
If a man hUR acquired a domicile in Burma he is not for the purposes of 
thif! Act a Burman. He mURt also be the SOD of a. Bunnan father or 
mother, one of the parents must be a Bunnan otherwise he is • non-
Burman. It says: 

.. any penon· neither of whose parente is or was .. member of. a race ilidilenoU! 
to Bllrma, and who in addition is not himself domiciled in Burm..... .. 

that is to sav that the two conditions must co-exist that he must be a 
person who i~ not born of Burma.n parents a.nd must not in addition have 
aoquired B Burman domicile, that is to say if he has acquired a Bunnan 
domicile it is not enough. He must a1so be the .issue of a. Burman. How-
over, Sir, let us read this· in the light of my Honourable friend Mr. 
Rangachariar's \H~t llti  of Scotlnnd aDd England. I shall read the 
section s ~tit ti  Englishman for Burm$n: . 

.. A non-Englishman is any person neither of whole plU'entBiaor was a member 
of a race indigenous to England, and who in .. ddition is not himself 'domiciled in 
England." 

1 Ahould like 0. definition like that to be put before any English la.wyer IUld 
have bi8 i i~  on it. (Some H(l1tourab16 M61nbe1'8: .. And a Scotoh la ~ 
~. What about -the Scotoh Home Member?") 

Now, Sir, t.he ~al difficulty in this is, as has been pointed out by pre-
viouR speakers, that this iR an inter-provincial Bill which the Legislature 
of (llle province hilS taken upon itRelf to pass. This I say in answer to the 
remarks mMP hy rn.v learned friend on the constitutional issue. I say that 
tbe mere fact. that in dealing with certain matters it ill necessary for a pro-
vinffial Legislature first to ohtain the sanction. of the Gov6rnor General and 
then deal with certain matters does not invest t ~t e i at .~ with any 
finulity I~ t t.he law it may enact. Tho Central Legislature is not deprived 
(,{ 'i ~ authority and the fact that the Governor General bas given 88sent 
oannot. if I may use the language of lawyers, operate as ~  estoppeJ Bgsinst 
us to oOl.l.8icU}r ~' etlle  it. was a right decision or not. That being so, I say 
ther ... is no bar to Ollr coming t,o 8. decision on this question at an. WhAt 
does. this Jegislatir)ll Ilmount to, what is the . sum total of it? It is simply 
this. There are certain offences made punishable by the Indian Penal Code. 
There, are ~e tai  Pllniahmeutprovidf'D. for those offences. The Bunna 
T..egislu.tu.re sa.ys, .. Quit.e tl'\l.f' t.hoRe a.m offences punishable by the Indian 
Penal Code and the Indian Penal Code vi e~ is ~e t i  but we in 
Banna wilf) unp0se Lurt.her punishments on Ruchpe1'!ll'DS &8 mBy inour our 
diRpleas'lle, 1).8 may comE.' within", certain artiflcial definition which We 801'8 
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giving. ". What is expulsion but an additional punishment? And I 88.y 
. that it ill really an amendmont of the Penal Code by introducing an enhance 
~  punishment for certain offences for which there is absolutely no warrant 
In the Penal Code ·itself. Now, Sir.{when the ana.logy of South Africa was 
given by my friend Mr. Hangacharrat-. my friend the Home Member took:' 
a • very e i~ s view of it and he war; quite right in doing so. It is really 
a very SerlOUS m.atter., Bat no amount, of disassociation of Government 
from this a.nalogy will save thc'm. I say there is no getting out of it. You 
who profess.much righteous indignation at the treatment which the South 
African. Union Oovernrncnt 'Proposes to accord to us, you, who  profess so 
~  !"Ijmpath:r with Uf!', you who claim t~ have as strong feelings a.s ours 
on I tht) ~' it Itlid',' aSBUre us that you are fighting our battles in South 
Aldea,. ~e t answet have you' to. thechBrge ~ at you, in your' own jurisdic. 
~i  ttl 'the ,·territories M.. ministered by yourself Ilre doing something which 
IS not worse thah what ·the South 'African Government is doing .  .  .  . 
': .  , : J 'i', ! ,! .  . ~ ,  : ' • • " ' . 

The BouourftbJ.e.. '~. ~~~~ .u4d..lJJ).aJ): Not worse? 

Pandtt lIotU&1 Habru: I sa.y not worse; it is equall'y bad. 

~ti. l  a ~ '~ ~ ' ~it vil'l es~ E\1l'()pean): The African 
Indians are not crlmma.ls. 

a lt'. ~t 'l t~ '. ll s l. '. e~e. "We &'0 dealing only with crimi· 
nal9, the SOllth,4,irican,Govemment is dealing with all Asiatics, ". but no 
one .. t this ll\t~ :ttQU,r ,of tl;l!;l day will be satisfied .by being .told.y()u are deal. 
ing, ~ it  offenders. T4at is th& stock argument ,of the bureaucracy; 
why are. ~  afraid. of ~ e Ordinance" flllrely the Ordinance is not intended 
for any hut thOR6 who are il~ . Qr those Who a ~ dangerous to society? 
An.dyet we know. and have had the sad experiencf' of knowing, most of 
us e~s  thll:t. it WI.II beeJj teiiorled, to in the casc of persons· whom t~e 
whole country beheves to \.)e as honest as' any' one else. However that IS 
no answcr to. tl;w charge. The criminal too I1.B It criminal, Sir, has certain 
rights8nd the lsw'is ag' I '~. of . protflctil'lg criminals as innocent persons. 
YO\{ hRve no rikbt to trea.t B criminll'l fiR a wor8e criminaltha.!l he reliJiy is, 
and when you do 80 :V0U are si ~ v flxtt>nding the criminal law of the land 
to ,an e t~t for"which you have nQ warrant. Now the real fe.ct is that we 
io"thi,.HQ",so"""t lel I~ lrersonally, ]qok upon thi!! legislation by the Legis. 
llltiveC llll ~  :Burtnn asmeroly tbethin end of the wedge. We do not 
know what iRcoming xieJiit, hut I fool t,ha.t there is something which is com· 
i ~ t a ~ we ~ t nip this mischief in the bud. Sir. one is now tired 
ofl\pe¥lng of ,disab:i1iticB within the 'Empire. o.n.d now we have been 
, I ~ lie i~  u.. e~ topic" disahilit,ies within British India and ,Burma.. 
1 ~ t ,think that ~  l~ lia e used.by my fricnd Mr. Ra a \ ~ R f 
bit ,toO strong for t ~ Qcm\Rion. The mORt e ~li  argument thBt bas been 
oodr/tsiled t() l~iI is: you who are claiming provincial atltonomy ;is th&t the 
way that you would give v~ ial autonomy to your provinees when you 
Bt'O ll0ingtp intenere with t e~  legislat.ion Inthi!! manner? That argument, 
Sir; I say IMids injury toinBu1t: You have a thousand arguments for with· 
holding prO'vino'W,utonomy. When it comes to our questioning the juris 
diotion, of II ;provinciallJegislatnre. YOIl Ray that becauRewe claim provineitl 
'~N WI} Dimst alicept vi i~l l ~islati  I1s. jl ithBd.. autonomy 

'Wh,,? ,B{tCI11.lB0.it h ... , ~ a. law wbUjlb has receIved .the BAsen,t of Hil 
EKoeUeIlc:vthe Governor General. That ill t,hewhols a ~. I neec 
oot.de.t . ~ t ea. l e ts of bbe H a~le .Members froiD Burma. ·M: 

( '" .. 
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friend Mr. Tok Kyi has shc1Wn that there is nothing in the 88sertion that the 
Bunno.ns voted for the measure and that it WIlS only non-Bunnans who 
voted against it, ' We know the reason for that. It is common knowledge 
how the Councils were constituted at the time. 

Now, Sir, I do not wish to take up the time of this House any more. 
I will simply ask the House, I will appeal to all Memhel'B, India.n o.s well 
as European, to vote solidly in support of the Resolution. 'l.'his la.w which 
is sought to be upheld by the ressoning advanoed here to-day is nothing 
short of a monstrosity. 

*Kr .•• A • .TiDD&b.: Sir, I listened to the speech of the Honourable the 
Home Member on behalf of Government when he entered into this oonsti-
tutional question. He sald that a.ocording to our present Act what was done, 
according to him, was perfectly authoril:led; and I see, Sir, that the previous 
sanction of the Governor General was obtained wlder sub·section (.'1) of 
section BOA of the Government of India Act. Well, Sir, I do not wish 
now to discuss this constitutional question; but if Honourllble Membors 
will look a.t the section it is extremely doubtful whether such a sa.nction 
can be given, or even if it can be said with authority tha.t it is valid for 
this reason. The Honourable Member said that the Provincial Govern-
ment is within its rights to legislate so far as the provincial Legislature iH 
concerned, but in this particular clloSe it will be admitted tlll~t this legisla-
tion goes outside the province inasmuch as it, affects every British India.n 
throughout India and every British Indian comes under this Act which 
has bflenpllo8scd by the Burma Legislature. Now, Sir, that undoubtedly 
is a central subject and I pel'1!!onally feel very grave doubtR whether slmc· 
tion CM be given under the provisions of sub-section ,(3) of sention 80A. I 
have tried carefully to con8ider the matter BR far as I cnn, and I do !lot 
find under what sub-clause' of sub-section (3) sueh a sanction can be given. 
But, I will assume for the purpose of my argument that I am wrong. Sir. 
does it lie in the mouth of the Honourable the Home Ml>mbcr, s ~l\. i  011 
behslf of the GoV'ernment of India, to say thnt although the local Legisla 
ture would not have undertaken this piece of logislQ,tion without previ01ls 
sanction, that -although the Governor General wns plen.sed to giVll his 
previous ABnction,he did so without consulting the Government, or India." 
Did the Government of India examine the case? Did the GOVOTIlmerlt go 
into the justifica.tion before they gave the sanction, hecause without pre-
vious sanction the Bunna Provincial Coundl could not have enr.etrd this 
law. Did you consider all that? I suppose YOIl did. I take it 11 .. '1 Il res· 
ponsible government you did. N(')w, Sir, what iR the ground that. is put 
f€l1'W8rd? It is this, It is I:1tated in the StBtem!:'nt, of Objects Bnrl R~IlR A 
which \Val quoted by the Honourable Member from Rurmn.· The- only 
ground put forwBl'd, as far a8 I can see, is this: 

" ~' On the other hand there is a /leneral dl'mand that Burma should oot he allowed 
to rom8in a happy hunting /ll'Oundfor criminals from other parts of the British 
Empire and that the POWlJrft 'of removII.1 aJrflady poosessed in r""",,d of perl!OTlstwice 
oonvictied of the of'ldnces of begging and so on Rhould be 8l!tended," '.' . 

Now,Sir, tb.t is the very reason why I asked the Honourable Member who 
tlPQke on behaJ.f of the Bunno Government thi"'qu!:'stion: .. You eavthat 
this'.is itttended. tor the purpose of curing that, dIJIlger, namely, thAt BtJnns 
igtnade a happy bunting Kround by criminals from India.. Will you t~  --:r----r-:----. ~~. .~ ... _ .... _--.... 1'. __ ... _- .~ .... _-, ,-, -..,._. ~ .... -.-....... 

) ~ ee  t ~e te  hy lQe HQ1U)Ill'al,JI' t ~ t\ . 
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me how many men, how many Indians were convicted by the courtS in Burma 
for any of the offences which are specified in t,he Schedule to this Act?" 
'l'ho Honourablo Member thought he WQS very clever, being in the company 
of the Go,,"ernment of India and sitting there, in giving the answer that he 
wQDtedprevious notice. 

TheJlOnourable Sir Alexander lI ~ D  Surely my Honourable friend 
does not expeot an answer to btl given to that BOrt of question without pre-
vious notice. 

Jlr.lI. A. Jinua.h: I dO', Sir. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlmau: 1'he Honourable Member is 
oxtraordinarily hopeful, that is all that I can say. 

Kr ••. A. JlDDah: It is all vory well ·for the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber to crack jokes. It will not do. I maintain here that you gave' the 
previous sanction and without that previous sanction the Burma provincia! 
Oouncil could not have undertaken this legislation. 

The Hon01U'&ble Sir AluaDder lIuddtman: If the Honourable Member 
will permit me to interrupt him, which I dislike exceedingly to do, I would 
point out that I didl\ot give the previous sanction; it is not in my power to 
give it. On the second point I should like to point out that if the Honour-
able Member had Il.8ked me for those figures I would have tried to obtain 
them; but it is not ea.s Dl~ le to expect me to carry them in my head .. 

11. Tok Jeyi: I can give thc figures: about five per ct-nt. of the CGnvicts 
are Muhammadans and six per cont. arc Hindus: that is among the convict 
population in Bunna.. . 

Kr. X. A. J1nnah: Sir, I run much obliged to the Honourable Member; 
but my quarrel is with the Government of India. I do not wish the Gov-
ernment of India to mll away from this debate on the floor of this Houie. 
Tho Honoura.blo the Horne Member tried first to say" Oh, but the Govern-
ment of India do not give sanct.ion. It il:! only t.he Gvvernor GeneraL" We 
all kRow that. I havo know II that now ever since \he Act of 1919 was 
passcd. But the second proposition is this: was the Government of India. 
consulted? Did you examine t.his case? W u.s it not incumbent upon you 
to do so? You are handing over the power by this previous sanction to the 
provincial Legislature toO do what ~ '1'0 eno.ct a law which not only aJfects 
a province but the whole of India. Did you have /lny materials before you, 
nnd what materials were there before you? . My Honoura.ble "iend the 
Home Member says" Oh, but you had not asked for it." We have brought 
t,his Hesolution. We SIlY that you had no busineRs to allow this law to be 
a~t . You ought not to have given previolL"l sanction. Now you ~ti  

it. Will you then satisfy us on what mat.erials you gu vc .previous sanction? 
Nothing. You have not. got. anything at all. Very we1l. Then what do we. 
get to? We get to t.hil> , Sir. It is suggested on t.his side that your whole 
object W88 not to deal with cases of hahitual cl'imin a1!1 , it WIl6 not intended to 
deal with criminals; but it is suggested. and not without flome rEl8.S,ons a.nd 
grounds, that your intention WIlS to hold t.he sword of Dainooles over those 
men whom 'Vou thought to be undeRirahle in the political world of BU'Mna. 
And, ,Sir, you have got section 124A includod. You ha.ve got ~ ti~ 1.58A. 
incktded. What are they intended for? For habitual e ~ s  • Are .the 

- Q 
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men who make Burma their happy hunting ground to be cailed criminals 
and are they to come under sections 124A and 153A? Why have you in-
cluded those sections? Sir, this law is a most dangerous law for any man 
who wants to carry on his public and political life in Burma. What will 
happen? I put it to this House, what ,vill happen? Supp_osing there was a 
man carrying on his business or profession as a doctor, as a lawyer, as_ a_n 
encrineer or as a merchant, and if he happened to make a speech and 1£ it 
ha~pened to fall under the terms of section 124A, lie is convicted; althoug~1 
he has been there carrying on his business lawfully and peJc~fully; but 1£ 
he happens to make a foolish political speech which brings him under tl'.e 
terms of section 124A, would he or would he not be expelled under tlns 
law? I see Mr. Tonkin.son shakes his head; he has not unde:stood. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: May I explain, Sir? A single conviction under 
section 124-A, does not make him liable to be expelled. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I never said a single conviction. Supposing a 
man makes two such speeches, he will be e~pelled from Burma. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson: He is liable to be expelled. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: The Honourable Member admits that if the m:m 
makes two such speeches he will be liable to be expelled from Burma. 
I daire say you would like to ·expel him even if he made ?nly ?ne spe~ch. 
I admit that you have given him two chances; but my pomt still re~ams. 
The District Magistrate will report and the Local Government will say 
to a man that he has made two speeches which are objectional::le and 
he must suffer for them. The District :Magistrate may say: " You have 
been a lawful citizen, you have been carrying on your business for 1 5 
years; it does not matter. You W"e a criminal, you are a habit'.1al offender; 
you want this place to be a happy hunting gro1;111d, and I will not allow 
you." I say, Sir, the merits of the Act are obv10us. 

Now,. Sir, the Government first of all gave their previous sanction. 
The __QoY.eDllll.en_i;, have put forward no materials to make out a case cis 
-stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. But we go further and, 
ask, why ditl you give your assent? Again, it was said that the Governor' 
General gave his -assent and the Hopourable the Home Member had nothing 
whatever to do with it, he never knew anything . about it. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Of course he did, but he 
did not give the assent. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: By " you " I mean the· Government of India. The 
Government of India knew perfectly well, they must have had sufficient 
materials before them. Did you not see what opposition theire was to this 
Bill? What materials had you? Why did you not then advise the 
Governor General not to give his assent? If you did not so advise him, 
you failed in your duty. I ask now what right had you to give the assent? 
I say I dispute the soundness c,>f the assent. being give~ by the Governor 
General. Am I not entitled to appeal to a higher authority under the con-
stitution? Even the Governor General is not the last word under the 
Goveimment of India Act. We in this House stand on the floor of this 
Rouse, and we say : '' Never mind, the Governor Gene!al w:as w_rong i? 
giving his previous sanction. The Government of India failed m their 
duty in not .advisir,g the Governor General properly." We app~al now to 
the highest tribunal that this Act should be disallowed. That is our case .. . 
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and I am sure that my European friends also will realise· that this is a 
most dangerous Statute in principle, and in its provisions and I ask them 
not to support the Govemmen.t. The Honoural:le the Home Member 
said that the Home Member in Burma a.greed with this principle and that 
he was a. son of the soil. But we know what Home Members are. 
(Laughter.) They have no individual opinion. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): They have no home. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: They have no individual conscience. What is the 
good? I am often very sorry for my friend the Honourable the Home � 
Member. But he represents the Government. What can he do? He 
has got to carry on. So, Sir, this argument is of no use and I hope 
that every one will really vote in favour of this Resolution. We do appeal 
to the highest authority even now to disallow this Act. 

I will only say J,>ne word, Sir, before I .sit down. I see the distinction 
between this measure and the situation in South Africa. I will not put 
both on the same· footing. There is a very great difference between the 
two. Here, the case that is sought to be made against us on the merits 
is on the ground that Burma is infested with criminals. That is a very 
different thing altogether. Burma forms an integral part of India. The 
South African question, I agree, stands on a verry different footing altogether 
and I would rather not drag that into the issue with which we are 
concerned this evening. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 10th February, 1926 . 
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